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■ \^ \ i Talmage on Longevity. ■
The fact is that men land women die too soon.1 

.ItiSblgh time that religion joined the hand of 
, rtBBdtcal science in attempting to'improve hn- 
- man longevity. Adam lived 930 years.’ Methu- 
", saleh lived OOlyeaps.- As late'in the history of

there were
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»tonb time

In his empire forty-five people 185 yean old, I So 
far down aa the sixteenth century Peter Zartfen 
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To race back to antedllp-,

died at 185 years of age. I do not say that re^ 
i:; liglon will aver take the race back to antedilp-, 
v vian longevity; but I do say the length of hn- 

■ man life win be greatly improved. It is said in 
, ; Ualah Ixv.: 20: /’The child shall die a hundred

, > yearsoH.” Now, if. according to the Scriptures,: 
- tM child Is to.be a hundred years old, may not

tbe men^aind women reach to 300 end 400 end
1 5001' The fact la thet we are mere dwerfs end 
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It seems to ns scarcely right to allow tbe oc
casion of the transition of Charles H. Foster, 
the celebrated medium, to the spirit-life, to pass 
unnoticed in tbe order of our regular ministra
tions. It was our privilege to speak at tbe fu
neral of his earthly remains only a few days 
ago, and as he was for many years a prominent 
public character, one who has passed through 
innumerable vicissitudes, been in many quar
ters highly appreciated and In others grossly 
misrepresented; as his was a complex charac
ter, an extraordinary life, and as there are 
many important lessons to be learned from an 
Impartial view of his career and disposition, 
we shall endeavor In this discourse to lay be
fore you a few thoughts and suggestions which 
have pressed in upon us with Increasing power 
and clearness since the moment when we were 
summoned to offer the last tokens of friendly 
recognition and sympathy in presence of his 
earthly remains, and in hearing of the large 
and representative concourse of friends and 
neighbors who gathered at his homo in Salem 
on the occasion of tho funeral service.

“The evil that men do lives after them, the 
good is oft interred with their bones," may be 
true to some extent in a perverted state of so
ciety, but tbe reverse is rather true In a majori
ty of instances, when even an ordinary meas
ure of right feeling and sympathy prevail. The 
milk of human kindness often flows more freely 
at a deathbed and at a funeral than at any other 
time, and it is right that it should bo so, as 
death carries saint and sinner alike beyond the 
pale of mortal jurisdiction, and arraigns every 
spirit before a bar at which no earthly Judge 
presides. Here and there a man of coarsest 
metal may be found who seemingly takes de- 
light In harrowing up the feelings of the mourn
er by Indulging in execrations of the departed; 
but such monsters, who are a disgrace to tho 
human name, happily are few and far between; 
and while an austere and rigid Calvinism may 
have afforded them some pretext for their, ill- 
timed vent of spleen, the milder theology, which 
Is now happily Illumining the world and soften- 
Ing the asperities of human nature, takes do 
delight In pronouncing a fearful doom for the 
departed.

There Is also a deep-seated conviction in hu
man nature everywhere that sin Is of the flesh, 
and that when the body is oast aside the eman- 
olpated spirit is purer than when it dwelt with
in a tabernacle of flesh. Old-school Universal
ism has carried this thought to a dangerous ex
treme, but the thought itself, on which Univer
salism is based, is a true one. Tbe excess of 
this feeling has sometimes led to the pronuncia
tion of baseless eulogies and assisted In the 
spread of erroneous Ideas concerning the future 
life; but when all false margins are removed, 
the idea itself stands out in glowing splendor, 
as in perfect accord with every one of man’s 
deepest and noblest Intuitions concerning the 
spirit and its hereafter.

Some few years ago a controversy was raging 
in New England over probation in or after 
death. Joseph Cook and others who claim to 
represent Orthodox Congregationalism fought 
for probation in death but notafter. Dr. Miner 
and many others, representing tbe Unlversal- 
istio party, contended for probation after 
death. Probation in and after death are doubt
less truths, as every trial the spirit has to en
counter is a means of purification and growth; 
and death, which is a sudden plunge into an
other state of being, usually accompanied by 
.feelings of a very active and decided character, 
may Justly be regarded as one of the greatest 
crises in the career of the human spirit. Time 
is nothing to the spirit; an instant may do more 
(for an immortal soul st one time than many 
(years have done at another. We cannot Judge 
by length of days how; long a man has lived. 
Spiritual maturity can nd w be determined by 
.the length of time the spirit has dwelt in an 
earthly body. As some flowers take long to 
mature, blossoming in the shade, while others 
are quickly forced into maturity by the Intense 
glow, of a midsummer beat, or by exposure to 
tire tropical glare of the sun in its meridian 
glory, or tbe forcing process of the conservato
ry, so some lives are brought out nearer to fru
ition in a single hour of earthly experience, if 
that experience be an Intensely trying one, 
than others are in many years ot calm and 

■shaded seclusion from the active strife and 
sore temptations to which their brethren are 
exposed. Adelaide Proctor, in her story of a 
faithful soul, a charming Adaptation from ah 
old Persian lyric, tells the truth very graphic
ally upon this subject when she pictures a 

’spirit heeding one thousand years more of ex- 
piatory discipline in purgatory, suffering for 
ope moment such Indescribable anguish that 
one thousand years of time, as counted by the 
angel who held the doort of Paradise, were all 
summed up in that single instant. ; '

' It is a common vice among all septa and soci
eties to set. up entirely false standards of judg
ment every where,' and try to. .make every life 
conform to acme rigid rule by .whichhone save* 
those who are adapted to,tfierule.can be justly 
judged. The human body. indeed human na^ 
tore initaentirety,has,of ten'beendompared 
■to ainnsical instrummitohharp'ofathonsand 
.strings.?; Borne • Utos to 
simile; some feunnd ui 
harp than of any other.

pie but most exquisitely sensitive piece of i 
mechanism, which involuntarily responds to 
every breath of wind that approaches It, toiha ‘ 
zephyr as well as to tbe hurricane.. But If some 
are likethe JEollan harp, others remind us of a 
church organ; which can only bo Induced to send 
forth music when vigorously wrought upon. We 
do not blame the harp beoatise It Is not the or- i 
gan, nor constituted like it; neltherdo we blame 
tbe organ because It possesses none of the liy- 
persensltlveness of the ^Eolian harp. We take 
them as they are and make the best of them. 
We feel the need of both; both contribute 
largely to our enjoyment, and we do not wish 
them to lose their respective differences and 
become as each other. While differences In de
gree of sensitiveness ore always respected, ■ 
and indeed deliberately produced by human 
art in objects subject to the creative spirit of 
man, very few are ready to accord just judg
ment to these sensitive plants in the human 
family, without whom tho world would be en
tirely at a loss for a supply of much that con
tributes above all else to human wealth and 
happiness.

The words medium and sensitive are now fre
quently Interchanged. Many philosophers and 
scientists use the atter term exclusively when 
speaking of those who in a peculiar sense are 
instruments of the spirit-world; the term, wo 
must say. Is a thoroughly apposite one, as It ex
actly defines the nature of that mysterious 
something the possession of which singles out a 
minority of the human family, and causes them 
to differ essentially from the majority In their 
receptivity to surrounding influences.

In recent lectures from this platform we 
have pointedly alluded to the recent and in- 
deed still prevailing controversies concerning 
mediums and tbelr offences against society. 
We have endeavored to be fair to all parties 
Implicated In tbe discussion, but must confess 
onr sympathies naturally flow out in larger 
measure to the weaker and less protected aldo; 
and In tbo present stage of human development 
no one can say that for a person of nwunusual 
moral stamina to bo an extreme sensitive Is to 
enjoy an enviable distinction from hl^ fellows. 
But why is this so ? Why should not extreme 
sensitiveness render its possessor peculiarly 
open to celestial influx? Cannot tho higher 
powers shelter their instruments from every' 
seducing influence tbat may possibly fall across 
their pathway ? Yes, indeed they can, and in
deed they do lathe oases of those who are in 
truth their especial instruments. But .how 
many there are who are not as yet solely devel
oped to the work of angelio beings, and wbo are 
yot capable of doing an. Immense amount of 
good among a class of people who can only be 
reached by messages from tbe unseen world 
coming to them from members of their own 
fraternity, and through tho instrumentality of 
those with whom they associate on equal terms. 
Mediumship itself is never a curse, but rather 
a blessing; it may insure much trouble, anxiety, 
distress, and even sin; but out of it all comes 
some ultimate good, some truth is revealed, 
some fact made known, some culprit warned, 
some heart consoled, some mind enlightened.

The spirit-world exists, and it can do no one 
any good to remain in ignorance of the fact 
Ignorance Is never bliss except in seeming; it 
is never really a folly to bo wise. In the days 
of Plato sophists encountered the learned Greek 
and tried to argue blm out of his faith in tbe 
Socratic doctrine, which maintains that all 
knowledge is good and all Ignorance evil; for, 
said these sophists, because of knowledge mon 
suffer much; If they had not tblj knowledge 
which occasions them such pain, they would not 
suffer so. The wise man answers them by point
ing out bow necessary is the pain of growth, 
and what poor creatures we should be if we 
could never enjoy any of the actual beauties 
and pleasures of the universe, but had to re
main eternally mere cyphers In existence. 
Seneca, tbe wise old Roman, says, concerning 
injuries, be wbo needs them not cannot be 
made to suffer from them, while those to whom 
they occasion suffering are by means of them 
raised to a subllmer altitude of being. It Is a 
universal fact in human life that the power to 
enjoy and the power to suffer la the same power. 
You have none of you ever met a humaq being 
or an animal so delicately organized jy to bo 
capable of great sorrow and intense pain with
out finding one who could enjoy with the same 
exquisite Intensity. Even In this .world the 
law of compensation works far more perfectly 
than is usually supposed. Life’s'-inequalities 
are more apparent than real; there is a hidden 
balance that very few can even catch a glimpse 
of, which adjusts tbe scales far more evenly 
than' the world is apt to think. No one has a 
right to judge another by himself; judge not, 
that ye be not judged, la a maxim we moat al
ways heed in order to be just; but the com. 
mand judge hot refers only to our conduct to 
our neighbors—we are to judge ourselves ; our 
own consciences are born in us to enable us to 
do so. Self judgment Is a necessary duty. The 
condemnation of others Is a sin, while the use
less commiseration which ends in verbal pity of 
those who seem less happily circumstanced 
than ourselves, does nothing, practically, to re
dress'tiie wrongs of society. ’ -

In the life of our departed brother, Charles 
H. Foster, we are brought face, to fase with an 
immense variety of almost Incomprehensible 
contradictions, tye find in him one who united 
the most singularly opposite elements in a tin
gle personality. He seems to have been'per
petually sway td by the most widely divergent 
influences,, some hurrying, film.'on to ruln, 
others lifting him to loftiest heights of nobility 
.and'Ussfolness- He was Indeed'a singular taab, 
f^awro jinllkettis ^ontinary^ihin.ta^ 
oefulng,whomthemostextendodhlstorles 
Ita^bota wiriUen. He was'not an ordinary

spirit-medium; there ere few if eny like him; 
few so sensitive aa ho. Taken all In all he waa 
indeed a rara acts, a most interesting specimen 
of peculiarity; at once very positive and very 
negative, extremely self-willed and exceeding
ly pliant; swayed as easily as the Pollan harp 
by subtle, unsuspected Influences, and, at tho 
same time, persistent even to obstinacy In hav
ing hia own way. Ho could not be controlled 
by any ordinary means, and yet ho was con
trolled by unseen powers with such remarkable 
facility that the teats given through his organ
ism numbered among tbem many of tho most 
convincing proofs of spirit-ministry granted to 
the present century. Frankness, duty, loyal
ty to truth compel us, in our position as teach
er of ethics and student of psychology, to lay 
before you, our fellow students of spiritual in
fluence, the character nnd life of this man ns 
wo honestly conceive them to have boon. Wo 
shall set down naught in malice, neither shall 
we strive to gloss over palpable errors; but 
when we point out a flaw or call attention to a 
weakness, It will bo with the solo desire to help 
you to deal with similar causes of distress and 
folly as they come up before you In tho dully 
walks of your own experience Individually, as 
well as in that of those with whom you have 
to deal and whose career you can measurably 
Influence.

The secular as well as the spiritualistic press 
has spoken loudly In praise of Charles II. Fos
ter’s mediumship, not only since bls passing 
from the earthly body, but at frequent intervals 
during ills earthly life. He was a great traveler 
both by land and sea, especially by land. He 
visited almost every section of his native land ; 
his fame spread, and his name became a house
hold word from Maine to California, and In 
every part of Europe there were those who 
know of him and had the privilege of attending 
bls stances. In England the impression ho 
made upon the nobility was very great, and it 
was the same in the other countries which lie 
visited. He was received everywhere; rank 
was forgotten, social barriers dissolved like ice 
before the mysterious power which accompa
nied blm. Tbo number of hearts he cheered 
and lives be blessed with revelations from tho 
spirit-spheres is known only to those wbo can 
read tbe records of eternity. The good ho did, 
flie light bo spread, was so groat, so phenome
nally bright, that when we dwell upon It its 
dazzling beams at once annihilate the shadows, 
and bo stands before us only as a man of such 
rare genius tbat In tbo contemplation of bls re. 
splendent gifts we can see and remember noth-
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and Its darkness turned to glory, this resist
less decree which ordains that all who err shall 
suffer, and that bitterly, oven though they 
suffer In Ignorance and weakness, shines forth 
as the gracious and blessed moral lever which 
lifts the spirit from its earthly weakness to 
celestial strength.

Ono of tho hardest lessons the spirit has to 
learn Is that wo must all suffer for our own 
good, oven when wo err through weakness, nnd 
not of malice prepense. There scorns to be a 
pretty well established conviction In tho minds 
of humanity, that when persons sin through 
willful choloo of evil, through malice, and all 
unoharitableness, they deserve to suffer; but 
if ono is endowed with a more sensitive or
ganization than another, and If that organiza
tion and surrounding influences over which he 
has little if any control cause him to stumble, 
then it seems hard and unjust that Iio should 
have to undergo the solf-samo penalty as they 
who err in spite of knowledge, fur loss provoca
tion, and far greater ability to withstand temp
tation. The law cannot be changed; kick 
against Itas wo will, wo cannot alter it. Repin
ing at the inevitable never made things bettor 
and never can, so Instead of complaining at 
what wo cannot help. It is surely wiser to face 
tho question boldly, and seek for light to com
prehend tbe law in its interior and beneficent 
action, that we may not bo coni polled to affect 
stoical resignation If wo cease repining, but 
rather aid In the accomplishment of tbat gigan
tic task which Milton describes as justifying 
tho ways of God to mon.

False views of life hero nnd hereafter, sup
ported by a cruel and despotic theology now 
happily fast giving place to more enlightened 
views of God and immortality, have done vastly 
much to increase tho murmurs of mankind 
against tho decrees of Providence or fate, The 
world is now but just beginning to view suffer
ing in tbe light of education or unfoldment. 
Just so soon os trials and sorrows lose their 
primitive aspect, and come to bo regarded as 
educational and elevating agencies, will the 
laws of being pass from under their eclipse, and 
show themselves what they truly are, wise and 
merciful dispensations of infinite indwelling as 
well os overruling Providence. Tbo world seeks 
happiness, and-an III never be content wltbont 
It; but happiness can be attained In only one 
way, and that through perfect purity of thought 
and deed ; nnd this purity can only bo reached 
by complete mastery over tho lower nature. 
When tbo lower nature In one’s self is com
pletely under tbo control of reason and the

Ing which could possibly cast a shade upon theba i moral sense, no temptations from without, 
lustre. But great gifts aro often tho posses
sions of most excitable and erratic persons 4’ uemboded, have tho slightest power to barm.

.whether coming from minds embodied or dis-

indeed physiologists are almost united in affirm
ing that an abnormally excited condition of 
the nervous system is almost inseparable from 
very extraordinary genius. The lives of groat 
men not alone remind us that “ we can make our 
own sublime, and departing leave behind us 
footprints on the sands of time," tbey also tell 
us that many of these footprints will be danger 
signals os well os guide boards, warning us of 
perilous rocks and fearful precipices which 
stand between us and tho dizzy heights of 
greatness. They tell us of tho thorns which 
tbe fairest flowers conceal; of the deadly crea
tures that lie in wait to destroy in the fairest 
forests of tho earth. In human experience, 
dealing with character and temptation, it is 
pretty much as it Is with the physical earth. 
Where the skies are brightest, the verdure 
richest, tho foliage thickest, tho air balmiest, 
the flowers and fruits most gorgeous, luscious 
and abundant, there hide tho deadliest rep
tiles, there the Upas casts its fatal shade, there 
the monsters of the forest prowl, there the air 
breathes poison as well as sweetness. There 
are no snakes In Lapland, no poisonous plants 
border the Arctic Sea, no dread miasma 
breathes in the biting wind of Greenland, if 
we have the sweets of Java, we must encoun
ter the perils also; if we must endure the rigors 
of the frigid zone, we are at least safe from tbe 
vapors of the tropics. The same sun which, 
brings into being the loveliest things in nature, 
awakens the deadliest. So is it with human ex
perience. In tho moral realm, great gifts bring 
great temptations; great power for usefulness 
exposes its possessor to a thousand ills tho 
commonplace, every-day member of society 
knows nothing of.

But while these illustrations and analogies 
tend to throw light upon the weaknesses as 
well as upon tho strength of persons of unusual 
endowments, we must never allow these con
solatory and explanatory thoughts to lessen 
our zeal in pointing all to the one only safe
guard against all temptation, viz., tho blazing 
star of moral sense, tbe polar star of conscience. 
However sensitive an Individual may be, the 
moral law is no respecter of persons. The eter
nal energy of being whose motions produce 
the laws of life never stays in its course, never 
deviates from ita Immutable career to favor or 
excuse oven the most pliant of earth’s chil
dren. And why? Surely not because there is 
no mercy in the Eternal ; surely not because 
tbe rigors of Providence are such that there is 
no room for tenderness and pity in the heart 
of the Universal Spirit; by no means. Rather 
because ot God’s Infinite goodness the law Is 
never set aside; that great law of cause and 
effect, which appears to the materialist only as 
an Inflexible, unconscious force, cold as Ice and 
hard. as marbje, is to the: true Spiritualist all 
aglow with divine love, and wisdom. It is the 
eternal effluence of perfect goodness, and ne v- 
ef works except to bless all on whom it oper
ates. ’ It may seem severe, but In reality It Is 
always kind; and though from the standpoint 
of earthly time and mortal sense it may appear 
Xejentisto and . cruel. In the light of a happier 
cliibd, Where iff’earth’s mysteries are resolved

Not weakness, not simple Innocenco oven, will 
suflice; there must bo strength of character, 
and fortitude attained by persistent spiritual 
effort. When this is gained tempters innumer
able may approach and ply their every wile, 
but the spirit Is beyond seduction, as all they 
could work on has been outgrown.

It is quite unnecessary to employ a labored 
argument to prove tbat genius and gifts are 
not necessarily tho products or associates of 
high moral character. In tbe spiritual econo
my of human nature the Intellect and spirit are 
utterly distinct, though they both flow from 
tho same primal source and are eventually 
united In a more perfect state of being. Ono 
can be, and often is, unfolded apart from the 
other, both during earthly life and also in those 
realms of spirit which cannot be said to be tbe 
abodes of “just mon made perfect." Wootton 
says in a highly suggestive poem, that the earn
est seeker after the highest wisdom daily prays 
for grace rather than gifts. Grace means vir
tue, beauty of character, unfoldment of soul. 
A graceful person, in a moral sense, is one of 
lovely character, while a graceless Individual 
always means one who is devoid of moral sym
metry. The slang phrase, "ho is a scape
grace," really moans be has escaped grace, is 
without moral integrity. Grace is, therefore, 
tbe leading feature of a truly moral person; but 
such an one need not bo gifted ; ho may be dull, 
prosaic, not at all intellectual, and yet valued 
highly for his probity and many sterling char
acteristics. Conscientiousness is the leading 
organ in tbe brain of an exceedingly just and 
moral person; impulse, however, is tbo leading 
trait in tbe disposition of a genius. Impulse of 
course is not an evil in itself; it Is indispensa
ble to extreme sensitiveness and ready action. 
Highly medlumistio persons are always exceed- ■ 
ingly Impulsive ; if they wore not so they could 
never yield as they do to every touch of inspira
tion that falls upon tbem from surrounding 
states.

Tbe relation of mediumship to morality, and 
morals to mediumship, is always a very diffi
cult one to comprehend, and only those can 
deal with the question at all who are either 
highly medlumistio themselves or have made 
mediumship a life study. Sensitives and poets 
are very near relations ; indeed they are often 
the same genus. Many poets have had experi
ences which have clearly proved to them that 
they were mediums. Under cover of “poetic 
license "they have told many a truth In verse 
concerning their actual spiritual experiences. 
Virgil, leading Danto through tbe spirit-world, 
is more of actual history than romance. Ho
mer, discoursing with as well as of tbe dwellers 
In tbe unseen world, Is more fact than fiction; 
but as we come to analy ze tbe writers and sing
ers of our sweetest songs, are we not often 
pained, and even at times momentarily shocked 
and disgusted, as we read of tbelr shortcom
ings? These have unquestionably been exag
gerated from two causes: one la thstgeplus, 
being superior, always excites the envy qf me
diocrity, and thus arouses mediocre minds to 
vilify its possessor; the other is the puritanic 
tendency of many minds to look upon music,
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known while in the heyday of prosperity; 
while filed and caressed alike by millionaire 
and peasant, he was the lionized wonder of the 
age. Worldly dissipation had some attractions 
for him, and the mists of earth veiled tbe 
splendor of the sun of spirit. After years of 
suffering, he recovered all he had lost of spirit
ual perception, and gained a sweetness and 
mellowness of character he had never possessed 
before. He was always good-hearted, generous, 
prodigal in giving; he was no miser hoarding 
up treasures to clog hls spirit when the hour 
camo for its release; he was a spendthrift, some 
would say, bnt a spendthrift is nn angel in 
comparison with a miser. He earned money, a 
great deal of it, and he deserved all he got; he 
however did much gratuitous work, and was 
never hard on those whose material means for
bade them paying blm hls fee. Hls was the life 
of a successful professional medium, one in 
which the sweets and bitters, flowers and 
thorns of life quickly alternate and freely 
abound. He lives In the memories and hearts 
of thousands; they cannot bu,t remember that 
it is to him they owe their first glimpse of spir
itual existence.

Hls passing away was delightful to behold. 
Calm, tranquil, serene as the gentle twilight 
of a hot, tempestuous summer’s day, were the 
closing moments of his earthly pilgrimage. 
The day had been very trying, the heat had 
been very great, the lightning vivid, the thun
der loud, the rain had poured down in torrents, 
tlie rivers had swollen and overflowed their 
banks; it hod been a feverish, fitful day; a day 
of great excitement and of great achievement; 
of vivid contrast, of lurid light and awful shade. 
Darkness had come before sundown; objects 
had been veiled by a darkling cloud ; the sun 
had boon eclipsed—but before it set and the 
calm night followed, ail tho noises had been 
hushed and tbo sun had peeped forth from be
hind Its curtain; the clouds rolled away; the 
moon rose; the evening star appeared; one by 
ono tho twinkling stars camo forth, and the 
day had ended in a sweet calm; the air was 
purer and the sky clearer because of the tem
pest.

Peace at tho last. In tho full realization of 
the presence of angel-friends, Charles H. Fos
ter entered the realm of spirit, greeted by in
numerable spirits, who crowded round him, 
thankingbim for being the instrument through 
whom they reached their friends on earth. 
Many who had been tho recipients on earth of 
blessings through hls mediumship gathered 
round him, welcoming and strengthening him.

Now the worn-out body is resting in tho 
bosom of its mother-earth. The spirit, whose 
origin and home is not in matter, has gone on 
to join the mighty army of invisibles, who in 
this cycle are commissioned to enlighten man
kind by bearing special tidings from their state 
beyond the rlvor. You will hear from him 
again. His body being dead, ho yet will speak. 
He is not dead, but only risen—only entered 
upon that wondrous life, glimpses of which it 
was hls high privilege to be the means of show
ing to so.many while he dwelt on earth.

Religious Evolution.
Brief Abstract or A Lecture Delivered bt 

Hon. Warren Chase, at Springfield,
Mass., Jan. 10th, 1886.

After reading a poem written by Jeremiah Hacker, 
on Creation, and some excellent music, tbo speaker 
remarked that be had seen tbe hundreds of people on 
tbo streets returning from tbe many temples where 
they had been to worship tbelr several unknown gods, 
some eight or ten of which gods, each different from 
tbe others, had temples and worshipers In tho city. 
To tho latter tho priests told all about the gods, and 
directed the worship, themselves knowing no more 
about tho gods than the youngest child among the 
worshipers. This view and the thoughts arising from 
it, he said, suggested hls subject. To blm it seemed 
strange that In this enlightened age people did not 
look up the history ot religion and tbe origin ot the 
many gods ot tbe world, as he was sure, if they did, 
they would And them all man made Idols, kept before 
the minds ot the people for tbo benefit and support ot 
a priesthood, while tbe honest but Ignorant devotees 
were paying their money and devotions mostly through 
fear. Christianity, he said, was a very modern, a very 
late and young sector system ot religion, not yet two 
thousand years old; and its gods, which In character 
were widely different, however much a common name 
was used, were increasing in number and changing In 
character to suit the progressive age; at least such 
was the case as described from the pulpits in the tem
ples. Christianity, be said, began In the seconder 
third century ot our era ot Anno Domini, as It could 
hardly be said to have existed before the Council ot 
Nice made Its trinitarian god by setting tbe divine 
origin ot Jesus and the Holy Ghost. Mohammedanism 
was some four hundred years younger, and had about 
tbe same number ot worshipers, evidently as honest 
and sincere, though probably more Ignorant, but not 
tbe. less conscientious or firm in belief. Both ot these 
late systems ot religion had been forced upon the peo
ple by the sword and by cruel persecutions, by which 
earlier forms of worship aud other idols were put 
aside. Fora time the Mohammedans gained rapidly on 
the Christians, till tbe discoveries In science and In
creased Intellect In Europe turned back tbe tide to 
Asia.

Tho Jews, from whom Christianity borrowed many of 
Its myths and some of Its gods, bad a religion probably 
four or Ove thousand years older, but still this was young 
and recent, as It was now well established that this 
world was many millions of years old, and’ the human 
race more than one hundred thousand years old, and 
probably two hundred thousand. It was equally sure 
that religion was nearly as old as the race, and that 
many temples were built and many gods worshiped 
long ages before the Jewish God was beard of, and 
tbelr temples wero far more costly and magnificent 
than any tbe Jews ever bad. Fear was the ruling ele
ment In the religion of tbe lews and of all preceding 
and succeeding religions. In all .that preceded the 
Christian and Mohammedan, the rewards and punish
ments were temporal, and all pertained to this life, as 
the great body of tbe worshipers bad no Idea of an
other lite Into which they should go from this through 
death. In tbe first ages ot religious devotion wblob 
preceded the Chaldean astronomy and tbe charts of 
tbe heavens, the Idols were all monsters, or monstrosi
ties, brought down to tbe vision and tbe senses of tho 
devotees, and made to excite the greatest fear and 
terror. As the race, through natural growth ot brain, 
and consequently ot Intellect, saw that these man
made Images did not rule over the elements, and did 
not bring thoblessings norths evils that fell upon 
mankind, the priests saw the necessity of substituting 
other gods, and the sun, moon and stars tn the constel
lations were substituted, and for ages these gods re
ceived the devotion of tbe millions that lived and died 
ns honest In belief as any Christian people are or ever 
Were. It Is certain, be said, that a large part ot Ju
daism and Christianity la taken from the religion ot 
the sun-worshipers, and the astronomical religion. 
The Lord's prayer is an old son-prayer; and tbe Lamb 
ot tbe Christians la from the Zodiac, and tbe cross has 
a still earlier symbolic devotion. The star iu the east 
was tbe morning star heralding the coming bt the sun
god, when tho shepherds bad no timekeepers. It was 
always In tbe east, and not in the west, over Jerusa
lem./ The wise men of Persia camo from the east, 
where tbe sun Was god. Even Job lived In tbe land ot 
Uz. not Judea, u be was not a Jew. ^ - i

One mote grand transition originating from the same 
cause as that which, lifted the gods to, the sky, re
moved them to an imaginary region, changed them to 
personalities, and multiplied them to hundreds, if not. 
thbu»n'ds, ol which Jehovah Is one, and aecbrdlhffto 
filstorytiiemUrt Mel tree of all. The improved phi'

poetry, and everything not rigidly utilitarian, 
u a snare of the evil one, and therefore any 
fault) to be found with poets and others of simi
lar typo are brought forward In eupport of thia 
moat erroneous conclusion. But notwithstand
ing the allowance we must make for misrepre
sentation in tlie case of Robert Burns and Ed
gar A. Foe, for instance, It would bo folly to 
shut our eyes to tho fact that tho stories of 
their weaknesses have at least some foundation 
In fact. They wore nervous, highly strung, 
hypersensitive, and altogether unfitted to cope 
with tbe ordinary business of the commercial 
world, without being drawn hither and thith
er by tho sway of passions whose psychological 
Influence over them was for woe and not for 
weal. Even Shakspeare, the Immortal bard of 
Avon, who has taught us such tremendous 
moral lessons, was not altogether exempt from 
frailty. A psychological study of such cases 
nover leads us to censure those who have been 
drawn Into tho maelstrom anything like so se
verely as wo ceniuro the maelstrom into which 
they have been drawn.

Society exerts an enormous influonceover all 
its members. Thoughts are palpable entities 
to tho sight of spirit. It Is well nigh Impossible 
for an extremely susceptible person to be In an 
atmosphere of purity without feeling the higher 
nature awakening, or to roam through the 
haunts of iniquity without feeling an al
most Irresistible Impulse luring him into 
tho midst of vice. The prohibitionists who 
would forcibly close tho saloons and forbid 
tho manufacture and sale of liquor have 
got hold of one side of tho truth on tho 
temperance question pretty firmly, as have also 
those who are endeavoring to repress tho social 
evil by legislation, for there is a subtle invita
tion to sin in tho very atmosphere of a saloon 
or any haunt of riot. The difficulty many ex
perience in passing a saloon Is a real ono, ns 
there arc those inside whoso thoughts go out to 
draw others in, and tho extreme sensitive can
not help being both amlnd-roader and a mes
meric subjest to a considerable extent.

Tho perils of mediumship like Mr. Foster's are 
very great, as he and others situated somewhat 
like him are not sheltered by a powerful band 
of intellectual Influences who employ their in
struments to teach morality. Tho public in
spirational teacher or writer, ono who never 
has in tho course of his duties to submit to tho 
control of tho individual spirit-friends of those 
who are benefited by tho instruction which is 
given through him, being on tho plane of gen
eral topics engaged in the promulgation of 
Idea’, lifted above tho plane of the personal In
to tho universal, Is of course In a much safer 
position than ho or sho who must admit sitter 
after sitter into the privacy of homo or office, 
and there yield to tho influence of whatsoever 
spirit may present himself, or else fall In tho 
discharge of tho very labor ho is specially de
veloped to perform. How many there are who 
admire the intellectual iceberg glittering on 
the public rostrum, lighted up with thesun- 
sblnoof exalted inspiration and flashing forth 
ray after ray of glorious spiritual idea, who 
point with scorn and speak harshly of those 
equally necessary modlfims who sit in their pri
vate rooms day after day, holding interviews 
with hundreds of private persons who come to 
them for personal tests and guidance. Tbo 
platform orator may be dignified, impervious 
and entirely beyond the roach of the tempta
tions hourly surrounding tho sensitive who de
votes his energies to nnotl^bVftod of work. Tho 
one holds an audience by means of tho psycho
logical Influence of a band of guides who can 
aud do rebut all opposing forces, and keep at a 
distance all personal influences, who, If they 
assumed control or gained any ascendency, 
would prevent the work that the rostrum is 
founded to accomplish. Tho private persou?! 
test-medium must yield to tho various influ
ences that cluster thickly round him ; he mra't 
bend to every spirit who would influence him, ■ 
or he could not do his special work. Ho Bins 
and suffers, and then gets up again, a stronger 
and a wiser spirit; but tho follies of hls career 
are due far more to the psychology of his sur
roundings than any willful resistance of right 
on hls own part.

It is not an open question to us whether me
diumship of this perilous typo has done good or 
not; we know it has done immense good; mil
lions have been comforted and blessed by tbe 
actual demonstration of spirit presence and 
Identity which it has revealed; millions whom 
the platform and tho press at first could not 
have reached. But a state of affairs which 
brings about suffering is not an ultimate state; 
a perilous condition knot always to continue, 
and now, after nearly thirty-eight years of 
spirit-communion iu this century and in this 
country, it is high time that the community 
arise and set to work to improve the moral 
tone ot mediumship; not by attacking and per
secuting the unfortunate sensitive, who is, in 
nine oases out of ten, the almost irresponsible 
victim of social perfidy, bnt by so purifying 
their own thoughts, deeds and words that when 
they consult a medium, instead of bringing with 
them a sphere' of lust and liquor, they enter 
the presence of a modern medium as the an
cients entered their temples and went before 
the oracles prior to that period of decadence 
which followed a prostitution of gifts divine. 
We do not ask you to be superstitious, or at
tribute supernatural powers to mediums; they 
are only frail and fallible human beings, but 
their very sensitiveness which Is their bane is 
also their blessing, and yours in a marked de
gree ; for were it not that some could see where 
you are blind, that some could hear where yon 
are deaf, the gates ot tbe Immortal world conld 
never stand ajar for those whose straining eyes 
and ears would fain catch glimpses of tho life 
within tho veil, and catch tlie echo of tho songs 
their spirit friends now sing.

Bnt it is not all couleur de rose, that life beyond 
the grave, between which and yourself the me
dium stands os a gate ajar. Those who have 
sinned on earth are suffering there; all follies 
must bo repented of and at length outgrown, 
and be who can only paint sometimes the 
darker aspects of the picture is one who oan re
veal a needed truth, and warn man against the 
by-paths, if It be not as yet his happy lot to 
open the door into the lighted banquet-hall bl 
celestial gladness. The life of Charles H. Fos
ter brought to light many and many a hidden 
spring of action, and threw Immense light upon 
many a secret principle of being. He yielded 
sometimes far too readily to flattery and the 
seducer's wiles; often, exhausted by constant 
strain on his vitality, he resorted to unwise 
means of recuperating strength. Such indis
cretions, brought about far , more by his sur
roundings than his own deliberate Intent, .shat
tered his physique and beclouded his' mind, #6 
that for a time it web feared hte reason' had left 
him. But the cloud passed a why, Mx sufferings 
left him with a blearer mind atidi,ttee$ft fib2: 
alght of spiritual truth than^h*1.: ^^eraf

four years ago, in the parlor of hls house, Mr. 
Smith discovered that Miss L., who was pres
ent, seemed to bounder a spiritual influence. 
Calling for paper and penoil, the medium 
dashed off line after line, the hot tears chasing 
themselves down her cheeks all the while in 
rapid succession. The communication was 
signed " Robert Emmet” While admiring the 
production thus so strangely wrought neither 
Mr. 8. nor tho medium conld conjecture what 
should bring the spirit of the Irish patriot to 
their home, until, on taking up the morning 
paper from Boston, the following Monday, the 
gentleman read an account in its columns of 
tbe anniversary of tho birth of Emmet, which 
bad just been celebrated with appropriate ex
ercises by the friends of the distinguished man. 
Struck by this fact and by the beauty of tbe 
poem, Mr. Smith called on John Boyle O’Reilly, 
of the Boston Pilot, submitting tbe lines to that 
gentleman, and relating the circumstance of 
tbelr production. Mr. O’Reilly pronounced it 
a wonderful manifestation, and requested the 
poem for publication, which Mr.. Smith pre
sented to him, believing that, as It was ad
dressed to his country and intended for tho Trish 
people by its spirit-author, the poem would per
haps work its mission if printed in the Pilot 
Recognizing the beauty of tho Unes as well as 
their spiritual authorship, I have personally 
requested a copy of them from Mr. Smith for 
the Banner of Light, and present them to 
the readers of our journal, as clipped from tho 
columns of tho Boston Pilot of April 1st, 1882.

Feb. 1st, 1880. Spirit John Pierpont.

AN APPEAL FOR IRELAND.
Dedicated to tho Memory of Robert Emmet.

BY MISS HELEN B. LOCHLAN.

My country I oh, my country I 
Is the burden of my prayer;

I breathe It In your own tree soli, 
And In my laud so fair.

There’s not In all the world so wide 
A country like my own ;

I 'll not except proud Britain's Isle, 
With her Jewels and ber throne.

For wealth ot love and purity 
Give me my “ sunny tale ” : 

Her valleys and ber little bills, 
Her lakes that seem to smile.

Oh f brightest spot of living green I 
Well bath tbe poet sung, 

While gazing where thy waters meet, 
A veil around him bung.

Oh 1 ne’er In all tbe world I ’ve found 
A vale so sweet as this, 

Where rivers to each other run 
To meet with lovers’ Kiss.

And yet, my native land, I sigh 
When I behold tby dower— 

To toll tor others all thy day, 
And bow beneath a power

That knows no justice, feels no pang, 
When trampling o’er tby home;

Sees not tbe misery they cause 
When Ireland's sons roust roam, 

And leave tbe dearest spot on earth 
To tyrants with broad lands, 

Who tighten chains around our necks, 
’Till red become our hands 1

Oh I lay It not at Ireland’s door, 
Tbe blood which has been shed I 

But lay It on the tyrant’s back— 
The toast by blm was spread I

Ob t cruel laws, oh, despot power, 
. That drives tbe poor and weak 

To sacrifice tbelr “ little all," 
And other homes to seek I

Where stranger hearts are pitiful, 
And tears are seen to flow 

Adown tbo manly cheek of those 
Who hear tbelr tale ot woe.

God bless and keep America, 
The nation ot tbe tree I 

Long may ber noble banner wave, 
Her bells ring loud with glee I 

Bnt let ber not forget ber sons 
Who nobly fought and bled. 

That slavery, that foulest curse. 
Might be numbered with tbe dead 1 

Oh 1 brothers of the mighty North, 
Your hearts and hands are strong, 

Ye see tbe right I applaud It too I 
Ye trample down tbe wrong 1

See ye the chains that bind our land I 
■ Her patriots ’prisoned, bound I 

Her children scattered everywhere;
Yea, hunted by the hound I

Have ye no voice to speak for her? 
Ireland, the Emerald Queen l 

I ’<1 die for her a thousand deaths, 
To keep her memory green J

Oh I herald not my name afar, 
Nor stain It with your breath, 

Unless you love my native soli, 
And'baste tbe tyrant’s death I ,

The " Harp of Erin ” lies unstrung, 
Each chord Is bathed in tears, 

It hangs upon tbe willow tree. 
And there must stay for years—

’Till some kind pitying hand shall wipe 
Its tears ot grief away,

And string It to the lofty tune 
Of Liberty for aye I 

Greenwich, Masi.

ot the Christians, with a trinity In the head like Vish
nu, Is another, and the Christ and Holy Ghost, and 
even the Virgin Mary, are others, with the same evi
dence ot real existence as there Is ot Jupiter, and 
Apollo, and Minerva, it makes very little difference 
what the name given to the man-made God It the char
acter Is set up as a model, and the worshipers are ele
vated and refined, and made more moral and upright 
by the devotion. The historic record ot nil religions 
is filled with cruelty snd persecution, wars and blood
shed. and Christianity Is not less so than the others. 
Its pretended preaching of peace on earth nnd good , 
will among men has been a ebam, and never carried 
Into practice where It bad power In Its hands to perse- . 
cute. ,. ।

Mr. Chase dwelt at length on the present transition, 
In which all personal gods are being swept Into obllv- 
ion, and the Infinite, omnipresent power In every 1 
form of life Is the next recognized God ot this and nil । 
worlds, and he dwelt on our acquaintance with the | 
next stateot human existence, where ns Utile Is known 
of the Gods of the Christians as In this. Tbe lecture , 
was listened to with the closest attention, and gave 
good «aUBl»etlon1^^>i i—

Splritualtem at Greenwich, Mass.
I wish to call tbe attention of the public tea 

grand and noble work that has been under- 
taken by one man in the little town of Green
wich. Unaided and alone, Mr. Henry W. Smith 
—a philanthropist in every sense of the term— 
has succeeded in establishing a spiritual meet
ing-house and in maintaining free Sunday lec
tures in this place. Like many other country 
towns In this and other States, Greenwich had 
become thoroughly impregnated with the Or
thodox element. Theological superstition and 
bigotry have maintained their sway until it 
scorned as though tbe little spot set among the 
bills had grown to bo ono of the very strong
holds of religious intolerance. Not until H. 
W. Smith settled in tbe place, some six years 
ago, did Spiritualism dare to lift its head in 
this benighted atmosphere; but through the 
indefatigable efforts and stanch firmness of 
that gentleman in seeking to disseminate the 
truth of our glorious philosophy in the neigh
borhood, and In opening a place of meeting 
where the spiritually hungry could assemble 
and find the food they craved, Spiritualism is 
to-day becoming known as a power and a light 
that cannot be quenched.

From the very incipienoy of hls work to open 
a free road of spiritual inquiry to his neigh
bors, Mr. S. has been met with opposition and 
persecution of the most bitter kind from the 
members of the Orthodox Church. They have 
stopped at no effort to belittle bls standing ns 
a citizen or. to impeach his integrity as a man. 
In public and private Ids character has been 
assailed by those who, imbued with the spirit 
of the sixteenth century, would burn an apos
tle of truth at the stake or torture a heretic 
with tbo most fiendish cruelty. Yet I am glad 
to say that in spite of the animadversions that 
have been cast against him, Mr. Smith stands 
to-day a man honored in his own community, 
nnd retaining tho respect nnd friendship of all 
—save the few bigoted ones who have sought 
to Injure him.

A description of the beautiful little chappl 
built and furnished entirely at the expense of 
this gentleman, and dedicated at Greenwich 
last May, has been given in tho columns of the 
Banner of Light, nnd I mny ndd - in this con
nection that the edifice is, in design and finish, 
everything that is calculated to delight tho oye 
and appeal to tho sense of tho beautiful. Tbe 
interior body of tho house is most exquisite; 
not only in its appearance to the sight, but in 
the atmosphere of purity and peace which it 
enfolds. None but tbe most unsusceptible na
ture can pass an hour within its walls without 
feeling uplifted by the influence and benefited 
by the experience. Many of our best spiritual 
speakers have spoken words of wisdom and 
cheer, either within these walls or beneath tbe 
hospitable roof of Mr. Smith’s residence, and 
tbo work is going bravely on. Sunday after 
Sunday, that ceaseless worker fills his team 
with neighbors gathered along the road, and 
drives two miles to conduct his morning ser
vice, tarrying till afternoon to hold hls Lyceum 
session in tbe lower part of his little temple.

Having watched the growth of this grand 
work during the past few years, and realizing 
the fearful odds against which tbe man has had 
to struggle in his efforts to uphold truth, I 
have felt my sympathies drawn upon in hls di
rection to a large degree. Therefore 1 deter
mined not only to lend him the encourage
ment of my voice and presence for a day at 
Greenwich, but also to bear to him tho mag
netic support and influence of that band of 
spirit-workers with whom I am associated. Ac
cordingly on tho 30th of January I accompanied 
tho Banner of Light medium to Greenwich, 
and on tho following morning took my place 
beside her on the rostrum of tho little chapel, 
my object being to deliver a discourse through 
her ngency on the question, "What have we as 
Spiritualists done to commend ourselves to tho 
world ?" aiming to draw near to the hearts of 
my listeners in an understanding of their needs 
and duties, and in sympathy with their strug
gles and efforts, while pleading to them to 
make the best possible use of their spirltuM 
knowledge in their thoughts and works.

Tbe good-sized audience listened in a recep
tive and attentive spirit, and as I noted the 
anxious desire, on the part of the most of its 
members—plain country people, many of whom 
had driven miles to be present—to learn more 
of themselves and more of tho spirits, I felt 
more than ever convinced that here is being 

'sown good seed that will by-and-bye reap an 
abundant harvest. Our medium attended the 
Greenwich Lyceum In the afternoon, Speaking 
a few words to the children during the exer
cises. In point of Interest on the part of its 
leaders, of its exercises and of its appointments, 
this is a model Lyceum, and one that is worthy, 
to rank with tbe largest and best-regulated Ly
ceums in tho country. Its Conductor, Guardi
an and Leaders deserve great credit for their 
labor in its behalf and in behalf of the chil
dren. All Spiritualists, all mediums and speak
ers who desire to help a good work along, had 
better direct something of their influence and 
their ministrations totvard the Greenwich Spir
itual Meeting-House.

Before closing this article I must refer to the 
fact that Mr. Smith has—asamember of his fam
ily- in his home the presence of that fine trance 
medium, formerly well known to Boston Spirit
ualists, Miss Helen B. Locblanl Through the 
agency of this lady the spirit-powers interest
ed in the work of planting a light-house of 
truth in the place have been able to sustain 
Mr. S. in hls arduous land benevolent undertak
ings. The battles of thia man are not all 
fought yet; he Is still fighting, single-handed, 
the bigotry and prejudice of an intolerant Or
thodoxy, but under the guidance of attending 
angels he Is sustained and strengthened to 
press bravely :' ;''

As an instance M'MI&Ldohlan’s beautiful 
mediumship l’d«ite;to relatethe following in
cident: Seated oneLSxterday evening, nearly

February Magazines.
The Cbntuby.—The striking feature ot this 

month’s Issue is an expression ot opinions respecting 
International copyright, given In the "Open.Letter1' 
department, in which forty-live American writers 
give their views, considering that It Is “ time to put the , 
legal brand of theft upon the appropriation ot the In
tellectual property ot foreigners by Americans, and 
upon that ot Americans by foreigners,’’ without equita
ble remuneration. A portrait ot Gen. McClellan serves 
as a frontispiece, and " Anecdotes of McClellan’s Bra
very’’ are given. In hls characteristic witty and 
sparkling vein Frank B. Stockton contributes the first 
part ot" A Borrowed Month,’’and Mat. Crim tells ot 
"An Onfortunlt Creetur.” The war papers are nu- 
morons, comprising "Our March Against Pope,’’by 
Gen. James Longstreet; "With Jackson’s ’Foot- 
Cavalry’ at the Second Manassas,” by A. 0. Red- 
wood; "Comments on Gen. Grant’s ‘Chattanooga,’ by 
Gen. W. F.Smith; "Gen. Leggett’s Brigade Before 
Vicksburg," by Col. F. D. Grant, and "The Bear 
Guard after Malvern Hill," by Gen. E. D. Keyes. 
Equalln Interest with anyot the contents Is "The 
Dance In Place Congo,” by G. W. Gable, with several 
pages ot arrangements ot Creole Music. The Century 
Company, New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 
Washington street, Boston. ;, .

Wide Awake.—Frdntlspleced with a finely en
graved page In Illustration of some very musical verses 
about “ Tbe Nest In the Wind,” the contents of this 
month's number comprise an excellent variety ot 
short stories, attractive pictures, poems; etc. Fore, 
most ot these " The Ellotsdale Punishment" Is prom- 
Inent, with Its Southern negro dialect, portraying a 
feature of old-time domestic life In Kentucky.' " How 
Daniel Abbott Outwitted the Indians ” describes an 
event of long ago in New Hampshire. A thrilling 
story of the Newfoundland coast is "Saved by a 
Kite.” The special attention of all who open tbe pages 
of this Issue will bo drawn to the peculiarly striking 
engravings, and the verses of more than ordinary 
merit that accompany them, of "Youth In Twelve 
Centuries; Tala, of Thebes: 1500 B. 0., and Thoth. 
mes, ot Karnak: 1500 B. 0.,” by M. E. B. D. Lothrop 
& Co., Boston.

Magazine of American History.—The opening 
article Is a retrospective ol two hundred years of the 
city ot Albany’s progress, with twenty-four engrav. 
Ings In Illustration. The subject of tbe interesting 
series of papers," Prominent Men ot the Revolution
ary Period,” In this number Is Anthony Wayne, ot 
whom are given a biography and portrait. A stirring 
chapter ot the late civil war Is entitled “ The New 
Mexican Campaign of 1862." Major W. H. Mills treats 
ot the “Army of the Potomac under Hooker ”; A. W. 
Clason, "The Charleston Convention ot 1788,” and 
Prosper Bender ot tho disintegrating Influences at 
work In Canada. Tbe frontispiece thia month la a 
portrait of James the Second, and tbe historical docu
menta here first printed consist of letters written by 
Washington, Martha Washington, Pickering, Fairfax 
and Patrick Henry. Published at 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York.

Another Veteran Gone Home.
Passed on from Watkins, N. Y., Dee. 20tb, 1885, 

Edwin W. Lewis, M. D„ aged 77.
It does not seem fitting that the transition of this 

pioneer of Spiritualism should pass unnoticed. As 
early as I860 he published at Auburn, N. Y., the Spir
itual Reasoner, ono of tbe first volumes published In 
this country devoted especially to modern spiritual 
phenomena. It Is a book full of thoughtful suggestion. -

Dr. Lewis possessed a nature so sincere, so devoted 
to truth, so fearless in Its exposition, that no one who 
knew him could full to give blm the highest respect. 
He united with bls courage so great a degree ot charity 
that be could never see evil or shortcoming la others, 
and thus hls faith was always shining like a light set 
on a hill, without the shadow ot fear.

As a physician, he won for himself a good practice 
and a high position, but be was so consistent in bls 
faith that, as soon as he became thoroughly convinced 
ot the nearness ot the spirit world; he consulted the 
intelligences that answered to bls call In all difficult 
oases, and with nntaltertng faith prescribed the reme
dies Indicated by the tips ot a table, chair, or other 
convenient medium, and with remarkable success.

Although called upon to softer some severe criticism 
for this novel method of diagnosing and prescribing 
homeopathically for disease, bo continued to hold 
tbe respect and love ot the community In which here- 
sided, and was consulted often by timid conservatives, 
like Nicodemus of old, in secret.

He inherited a fear of tbe physical change called 
death, which hls faith could not overcome; but In bls 
last Illness all few left him, and be looked with Joyous 
anticipations for tbe final change, and was happy tn 
the knowledge that ho should not leave bls family 
comfortless, but should come again to them. Of such 
child-like, sincere loving natures Is tbe kingdom of
heaven. L, M, W.

To Mediums.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Thanks have reached me from several mediums 
and others, for the words spoken through the Ban
ner In my latest articles. I am exceedingly gratified 
to find that I have, while stating my own convictions, 
also voiced theirs, thus proving myself to be upon the 
right track. And in return I wish to ask them If they 
will not express themselves In print upon the subject 
of their experiences, which are so Intimately connect
ed with tbelr own welfare and happiness. None can 
speak for them as they for themselves—It they only 
will.'

Tell us what you know of tbe different phases of 
physical phenomena, including materialization and 
transfiguration, and bow much you have been able to 
understand concerning your mediumship; whether 
you are conscious or unconscious during the evolve- 
ment of phenomena, and It unconscious usually, does 
consciousness ever occur? And If It occurs, have you 
ever found yourself In the midst of what those who 
cannot Judge ot circumstances as you can, would have 
termed fraud?

Do not tear, as one good medium writes, that you 
"cannot express" yourselves graphically and cor
rectly. The plala, homely facts are what we need 
from which to draw conclusions, and these will show 
themselves all-beautiful In tbe light of the divine plan 
which permits them—it you will only explain them as 
they come to you, who are honored by being, by birth 
and circumstances, chosen as the Instruments by 
which to bring truth to man. How you have suffered' 
Intblsordeal.aodtn manylustances even died from Ig
norant persecution, only the angels can know. If yon. 
were talklog with a friend yon trusted, you would 
make yourselves Intensely Interesting In your re
hearsal ot strange occurrences that bad come to you, 
often beyond yonr own comprehension.' Forget that 
you are talking to many, and lust talk to .your friend 
and print It, and then we shall be wiser and richer for 
your addition to tbe fond pt experiences that Is gath
ering, and from which some wise good friends may, 
perhaps, drawhelpful Inferences. A knowledge ot. 
some ot the puzzling and perplexing Conditions tn 
wbleh you often find yourselves, would open the eyes 
of many who now condemn through Ignorance, and' 
would tend to broaden tbe charity ot all toward you 
layout vocation.. : ■■.::.:■•. ./i \'ig ■
^Thejeare many things occurring to mediums that 
cannot be publicly spoken; there are others that 
might better be spoken, but those Who suffer them are 
fearful of not being understood. Dear friends, do not 
fewthe truth win bear l^s weight ”; assert It boldly, 
and stand by IL Jfothlag ban overthrow you with/tbe 
truth by your side. ’ “ God and due ” weln the'major
ity always-Tberearo more Interested for you and In 
these questions than you think,'Who Will do tbMt best 
to help clow, the atmosphere to a petfeeLuoderirtand- 
tefcf««®rwhoin,to;.tbej»xt^^^
may always reckon as ’ ”....... '"'-'' '' "'"-'

Letter from Lyman C. Howe.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

A warm wave has struck Elmira. The churches are 
nursing Sheol; the Spiritualists are warming by the 
fires ot heaven. The cause has been gathering strength 
for a year past and blds fair to continue. Bro. F. M. ’ 
Chase, President, is the right man In the tight place. 
Modest, earnest, and uniformly pleasant to all alike, 
he is universally popular. No better man could have 
been found for tbe place be fills. Bro. 8. L. Barber 
has done much tor the Society and tbe cause. He Is 
an Inspirational speaker ot promise. Modest, cul
tured, and unselfishly devoted, he has the confidents-' 
and good-will ot all who know him. and I am told hls 
speaking Is ot a superior order. He manifests a cor
dial feeling toward other speakers, with no taint ot 
Jealousy to mar bls usefulness or cloud bls genius. 
Mrs. H. T. Steams has given several discourses here 
that were well received so far as I hear. She was fol-, 
lowed on tbe 10th and 17111 ot January by Mrs. B. 8. 
Lillie, whose Inspiration woke many of tne dead that 
slept, and put new Ilie Into the resurrection. Rooms 
in Park Church (T. K. Beecher’s) were secured tor 
ber afternoon lectures, and she drew good audiences 
and made a profound impression. Mr. Beecher list
ened to her first lecture, and I bear he spoke well ot 
it. He Is doing a large good work here, and many ot 
bls people are Spiritualists, ns I think also is their 
pastor. Mrs. Lillie’s last lecture was ber crowning 
work, and pronounced' by ber friends the best they 
bad ever beard. Her voice rang with Intense pathos, 
while ber burning words moved many to tears, and 
she held the large audience in rapt silence to ths 
close. A glow ot enthusiasm was pictured on every 
face. She has made many friends here Who will look 
anxiously for her return. Mr. Lillie added much to 
the enjoyment by bls music and choice selections. 
He sings religion Into tbe heart, while she burns It In 
with her thrilling eloquence and spiritual analysis.

Yours tor the cause, Lyman O. Hows, ,

A Card from C. E. Winans. --
After eight weeks to Elkader Jail, I am once more 

home-in the bosom of my family. As to what trans-t 
plied at mysianceot Nov. 27th at Strawberry Point' 
I kno w nothing, and will say nothing further than that 
it was honest as far as Iwas concerned, and that I 
never said to any one that I ever practiced fraud, fort 
never did. If the spirits controlling have used me a 
they should not, then It Is a pity for both them and mb 
Nothing that I can now say more than the above 
will mend tbe. matter. Some hundreds of stances ft 
tbe last two and a halt years must apeak for then- 
selves: It any through them have obtained proofs of 
immortality, with them I rejoice; It any through then 
detected fraud and humbug, with them I am sorry.

lamnotatree roan; If I were,I would stay has 
with my family forever.' But I am not my own—I to 
claimed by a band of spirits-who lead me as'Usy 
choose., For fifteen years I have not been In mytto 
mil condition one-halt the.time. Otten, UkeTral, 
“ Tbe good that I would, I do not; but,the evil wh th 
I would not, that I do.... Ohl wretched manual 
am I who shall del Iver me from the body ot this deatM” 
Ohl that everyone understood the lawot spirit-on- 
trol; then would mediums have sympathy and talp 
when they need ft. I :■•■ ■ ./.

After a few weeks at home I. shall be forced t«o 
Into the field again as a clairvoyant, teshbuslnw, 
Independent writing and heating medium ; but IhBO 
my controls will never forte mo, to alt again'tor role- 
rlallzauons, except tor select circles, where then is 
the best ot harmony.'- Bespectfully, C. E-Winak 

■ Ecflnbwffh, ted;', Jan. SM, 1886.^/^ .4'; i ;

JNmcu W■ j*®gj*>te»r®ie^^ ________ ,,
Miftfetel^  ̂ u

tfmwftoo ^
a&tiraftiBim »ti»'lO®
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Written tor tbo Banner of Light.
ROME.

BY HELEN STUABT-BIOIIINOS.
Given under inspiration of J. G, Holland,

One day I, Idle, chanced to stray 
A stately church beside. 

Within that ancient city, Rome. 
Tbo doors stood open wide.

I entered In. How dim, and cool, 
And silent was tbe plie I

My soltest footfall seemed to stir 
Vague shadows in tbe aisle.

Tbe nave stretched solemn, grand and still, 
Between tbe columns white;

And overhead the grotnid root 
Shut out the noonday light

No mitred priest, or surplloed ebolr, 
No kneeling throng was there;

No organ tone or chant rolled out 
Upon the listening air.

From dim paintings ot the masters, 
And niche ot sculptured saint,

I turned, to note In the chancel 
A window high and quaint,

Where Raphael’s Virgin Mother, 
With face divinely mild,

Held In ber loving arms', embrace, 
Tbe Christ, tbo Holy Child.

And from the rich stained glass there fell 
A ray of sunlight bright,

That through tbe chancel’s darkness made 
A path of golden light.

It reached to where the alter steps 
Mid sombre shadows rose, 

And rested on a childish form
In scanty, tattered clothes.

Among a mass of tangled curls 
One band was bld away; .

The other, 'neath a thin, white cheek, 
Upon the marble lay.

And down that path ot golden light 
An angel must bave come

And touched the sleeper’s pallid lips, 
Leaving tbem cold and dumb.

But along that shining pathway 
Two angels must have sped 

Out Into eternal sunlight— 
Tho little one was dead.

jfa*JM^
HOW TO RECOMMEND SPIRITUALISM.

IN. TWO PARTS.
PART I. „

BY A. E. NEWTON.

A skillful teacher, who desires to lead his pu
pils to a knowledge of any new branch of sci
ence, Is careful to start from premises with 

„ which the learners are already acquainted, and 
in which they have confidence. He approach
es them sympathetically, enters as far as pos
sible into their existing mental states, and leads 
them by gradual steps from that which they 
already know or believe to that which he de
sires them to acquire. Tho pupils can thus fol
low with ease, and feel at every successive step 
that they are standing on firm ground. Their 
minds gradually expand in accordance with the 
law of growth, and they become in-formed by 
knowledge which becomes a part of their men
tal structure.

If, on the contrary, a pedagogue, desirous of 
displaying his own superior attainments, treats 
his pupils as despicable ignoramuses or willful 
misbelievers, takes delight in announcing novel 
and startling hypotheses, or even demonstrable 
truths which are so far removed from his pu
pils' observation and experience as to seem in
credible and absurd, he is likely to arouse in
credulity, to excite oppugnance, and to close 
their minds against a ready acceptance even of 
the truth. He will have small success as a 
teacher, because he contravenes a fundamental 
law of mental growth. "From the known to 
the unknown—from the admitted to the predi
cated,” is one of the maxims of the true teacher. 
Practice, according to this maxim, renders one 
“apt to teach.”

The same role applies in endeavoring to teach 
tho truths of Spiritualism, whether as to its 
facts or its philosophy, to a materialistic, skep
tical and theologically mistaught generation. 
It. is important, as far. as possible, to meet 
minds, and all tho different classes of minds, 
where they are—to meet them, not antagonis
tically or contemptuously—for this but excites 
antagonism and contempt in return—but sym
pathetically and fraternally, in a patient en
deavor to lead them forward to the perception 
and acceptance of thehigher, grander and more 
soul-satisfying truths of tho new gospel.

It is probable that a sympathetic and appre
ciative examination will reveal the fact that 
every class of minds, and almost every individ
ual mind, however widely It may differ from us 
in some of our convictions, nevertheless holds 
some truths, or partial truths, in common with 
ourselves. All truths are related—connected 
like radii at the centre of being. If we but get 
hold of the right thread, and logically pursue 
iti It will lead to unity at the last. And if we 
but set purselves, with sympathetic instead of 
antagonistic intqnt, to discover,’.‘and emphasize, 
pointe of essential agreement,'rather than to 
portray and exaggerate points of diversity, we 
may expect to find an abundance of .the former 
for our purpose. ....... _.,...-.....  ''

It has often appeared, to the writer that many 
would-be champions of Spiritualism have made 
great and, unfortunate, mistakes, in, this mafc 
ter—mistakes that have operand ta.uoh.to the 
prejudice of 'the truth and to the detriment of 
its spread In the community. Indeed, there 
seems tie be a class of. minds who have made 
themselvessomewhat prominent in the spirit-, 
uallstip movement, in whom the.spirit of an- 
tagontam, often strongly spiced, with irrever- 
ehoe, end; with contemptuousness toward op- 
pgnents, tain the Mqendan^. jrhtacla^ 
in putting forth novel, stariilp&f Iconoclastic 
and far-fetehedtheories—often the further re
moved from common convictions, and common 
sense, the better to their liking—and labeling 
these.; wild. theories JfModern Spiritualism?? 
Especially has this class taken satisfaction, in 
flouting the common;.beliefs of,the,religious, 
world, and in deridlng .the alleged doctrines of. 
Christianity as merely worn-out fables and de-, 
grading superstitions which Spiritualism Is to 
utterly destroy. - And they have done this evi
dently without first taking care to see whether 
these beliefs and .doctrines had not underlying 
them some basis of truth, indestructible as the 
soul of man, which might be used to lead their 
adherenteto clearer and broader views.

These underlying truths usually are apparent 
only to well-deviloped and cultured spiritual 
perceptions;: arid shch perceptions unfortunate
ly do not always attend a belief In the reality 
of splrlttaterflourse/not ^company a suscept!- 
Jrifllty&Will^imO Impressions? In fact, 

I tlie&-2^!ii0?afmtitMist'iri^^
the spirit-world 'whose: perceptions‘or higher1

spiritual truths have not yet been developed, < 
and who therefore, when they obtain control of : 
and come into rapport with mediums, talk as < 
superficially and mistakenly on such themes as 1 
do minds of like grade in the body. The spirit- I 
world is not synonymous with tho spiritual 1 
world, nor have all spirits attained spirituality. <

One unhappy consequence of these super- i 
fiolal and ill-considered outgivings In the name 
of Spiritualism has been to array the Chris
tian sects, almost without exception, in bitter 
hostility, to the new movement of our time. 1 
Instead of welcoming the light which Modern 
Spiritualism throws—and doubtless was de
signed in tbe councils of heaven to throw—on 
the many dark and doubtful problems unsolved 
by the current Christianity, the adherents of 
the latter, almost with one consent, treat It as 
a deadly and insidious foe, against which they 
must make common cause. Hence their eyes 
in general are closed against witnessing its 
demonstrative proofs—(as truly “miracles” as 
were those which are claimed to bave estab
lished the truth of tbe primitive Christian faith, 
while far more numerous and accessible than 
those)—their ears are dead to rational argu
ments and evidences In its behalf—and their 
minds braced in oppugnance to any considera
tions that may be urged in its favor.

Ab an illustration of this condition of things, 
the writer casually met, some time since, with 
a lady of more than average Intelligence, and 
of mature years, who had been reared in tho 
Presbyterian Church, and is still a member of 
It. She had, however, thought her way out of 
-sympathy with and faith in the harsher dogmas 
of that church, and was especially dissatisfied 
with its teachings relative to tho future state, 
or states, of humanity—its heaven, so far re
moved from all earthly knowledge or sympa
thies, and its hell of irremediable torments for 
the vast majority of the human race. In this, 
probably, she is but a representative of the 
mental condition of the more intelligent and . 
cultured members of not only tbo Presbyterian 
but all other " evangelical ” churches through
out the land. But to an inquiry as to whether 
she bad given any attention to the facts and re- 
veaiments of Modern Spiritualism bearing on 
these interesting matters, accompanied by an 
intimation that we had found, through tills 
channel, tbo most rational, soul-satisfying and 
cheerful solution of these and other religious 
problems, she gave a startled response, express
ing the greatest surprise at having met with 
persons of intelligence and good sense who had 
any personal knowledge of or faith in these 
modern reveaimonts. She confessed to having 
read little in tbls direction, for the most that 
had fallen.in her way was of such an Irrelig
ious, atheistic, unspiritual tone, so Incongru
ous with what sho felt to be the true life of the 
soul, that she had supposed the warnings given 
from tho pulpit and tbe religious press—to the 
effect tbat Spiritualism was " a satanlc delu
sion” with which it was perilous to have any
thing to do—were well-founded and worthy of 
heed. She was extravagant in her expressions 
of joy and gratitude at meeting with persons 
in whom she could confide, wbo could testify 
from their own knowledge to tbo reality of 
communion with disembodied friends, and 
oven to tbe actual temporary refimbodiment 
(materialization) of some who had passed with
in the veil—the pretense of which she had hith
erto supposed was, to use her own words," a 
preposterous absurdity.” Tho lady was fur
nished with some appropriate reading, and de
parted to her distant home with new concep
tions of what Spiritualism really is, and bright
er hopes of life and its outcome.

Now it is plain tbat the prevalent religious 
hostility to Spiritualism, and the consequent 
olosodness ot mind against its light, on tho part 
of many who would be most blessed by its re
ception, as Illustrated by the foregoing case, 
are tho direct result of the unwise methods 
pursued by some of its advocates — methods 
that are unsympathetic, irreverent and repel- 
lant to persons of religious culture.

Forexample, there are (orhavo bpen) spiritu
alistic writers and lecturers of some promi
nence; sometimes claiming to be under spirit- 
influence or control, who scout the idea of a 
God in tbe universe, affirming that matter and 
iW laws or forces, together with Individual 
spirits, constitute all there is, and hence that 
there is neither room nor use for any God; and 
this they insist,Is one of the doctrines of Spir
itualism, pouring merciless ridicule and con
tempt upon all who are,so childish as to believe 
In a personal Deity. Of course the whole relig
ious world is shocked by this teaching, which 
it regards as bald atheism and a direct assault 
upon tho most central and sacred truth of relig
ion ; and it naturally infers that if this is the 
teaching of Modern Spiritualism, then Spiritu
alism is the deadly enemy of all religion—in 
fact, “ the doctrine of devils "—and to be com
bated by every means at command. -

When once this idea has been engendered in 
the religious mind it is difficult to dislodge, and 
it barricades the mind against anything that 
may be urged in the name of Spiritualism. If 
a reverent-minded Spiritualist disavows these 
atheistic assumptions as. being really no part of 
Spiritualism, and in themselves the product of 
superficial, thinking,or reckless expression, he 
is readlly.met wlth quotations from prominent 
Spiritualist writers or speakers which are held 
to justify the position of the church in refusing 
a hearing to this "new phase of infidelity." 
, Sometimes tiiese iconoclastic teaefiprs conde

scend to explain that by the term " God ” they 
mean only the false conceptions o( deity,which; 
prevail so largely, in the world and in the 
church, while they admit, or do not deny, the 
existence of an infinite and all-pervading spirit, 
who is the indwelling energy of the universe, 
and in some sense the source of all intelligence. 
If such is their real'meaning, It is suggested

of all things and all ideas. It is therefore a 
great mistake to formulate any superficial 
dogma, and especially a sweeping negation, and 
label that "Spiritualism.” The real Spiritual- 
1st seeks to penetrate beneath tho surface—ho 
reverently looks for the deeper meanings—and 
can scarcely fall to arrive at both the Intuitive 
feeling and the rational conviction that tho 
Universeis pervaded by an Infinite Spiritual 
Presence, the Life and Energy of All Things, 
which men have variously and often mistak
enly conceived under the terms " God,” " Jeho- 
vah,” “ Allah,” “ Brahm,” and tho rest. Irrev
erence is shallow, and sees only the surfaces of 
things.

Another unhappy mistake of some professed 
advocates of Spiritualism, which has Incited 
the sharpest hostility and closed thousands of 
yearning minds against its claims, has been 
the practice of Inveighing harshly and sweeping- 
ly against Christianity as "an effete supersti
tion” or '*an arrant imposture," wholly antag
onistic to Spiritualism and unworthy of respect. 
This naturally tends to put every professed 
Christian, and every one who respects tlie Chris
tian system, in an antagonistic attitude—an at
titude which is unfavorable to tho perception 
of whatever of truth may be urged on tho 
other side. It were far wiser, and more just 
and true to tbo facts, as well as more creditable 
to tho critic’s own perceptions, to recognize 
the truth that there ore diverse Interpretations 
of Christianity extant In Christendom; and 
that while In some of these—perhaps those 
most popular—there is an admixture of super
stition, error and imposture, yet that a better 
and worthier interpretation is possible, and to 
some extent prevalent, founded on tho simple 
and self-evident moral and spiritual teachings of 
tho Christ and of those disciples of Ills who most 
fully imbibed his spirit; and that this worthier 
Interpretation is in all fairness bettor entitled 
to tho name of Christianity than is any pervor- 

. slon which has grown upin the intervening ages.
No person of well-developed spiritual percep

tions can fail to find in the recorded life and say
ings of Jesus and in other writings of tho New 
Testament abundant recognitions of tlie funda
mental truths of Spiritualism, botli in its facts 
and its philosophy—snoh as tho existence of 
spirits; both good and ovll, and their power to 
communicate with and influence human beings, 
the reality and perpetuity of inspiration and 
other spiritual gifts, the fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of man, and tho possibility of 
growth toward perfection of every human child. 
These truths and others so clearly enunciated 
In the primal charter of Christianity, and which 
are common to Spiritualism also, instead of be
ing overlooked in a sweeping iconoclasm, 
should be seized upon and emphasized in a 
sympathetic spirit. They may thus bo mode 
stepping-stones to a region of clearer light and 
broader philosophy, for those who now "sit in 
darkness and the shadow of death.”

fanner ^umspnbma

Conductor bf tbe Lyceum, Mr. Loring, and recitations 
by Mra. Howland, Mra. Willson, and several of tbe 
Lyceum members. Several soloa were sung wltb 
piano accompaniment, and a duet given on the har
monica by tlie Osborn brothera. Remarks by Sara E. 
Hervey, and a aong by tho Lyceum, closed the first 
part of tbo entertainment. The second part consisted 
of dittoing, which was entered Into freely by old and 
young. Wo Intend to bave these reunions monthly, 
and the Ladles' Aid Society a social every two weeks. 
These, with our weekly lectures and private clrcloa, 
will, wo trust, help the good cause of Spiritualism In 
our city.”

Kentucky.
COVINGTON.—0. F. Newcomb writes: “The arti

cle on Hon. 0. E. DeLong, ot California, In the Jan. 
30th number of the Banxku or Light, recalls my 
first Investigation of Spiritualism. C. E. DeLong was 
a lawyer In Marysville, Cal., ot Which place I was also 
a resident. A lady medium, wbo purported to be con
trolled by Thomas Paine, gave a lecture; DeLong was 
present, and asked many questions. I do not know 
whether he Investigated further, but I did. From that 
time, 1M0,1 have been a believer, and as the years roll 
on am more firmly convinced of the truth of Spiritual- 
Ism. A friend told mo lately tbat Theosophy em
braced Spiritualism as one phase ot the science, but I 
think Spiritualism Is in the lead and embraces the 
other. Success to your Banner ; long may It wave."

Blaine.
FAIRF1ELD.-E. W. M. writes, Feb. 1st: "Dr. II. 

P. Fairfield, ot Rockland, Me., bas been hero for the 
past ton days, during which time the Rev. Sylvester 
Judd, formerly of Augusta, Mo., delivered eight lec
tures through lits mediumship, and quite an Interest 
bas been manifested by the Intelligent portion ot our 
people. Atthe lust lecture tho Unlversallstchurch was 
crowded with an attentive and appreciative audience. 
A desire to have Dr. F. visit us again was freely ex
pressed by a largo portion ot tho listeners. Undoubt
edly a good circle medium would bo welcomed hero, 
and In the adjoining town ot Waterville. Descriptive 
tests were given through Dr. Fairfield's modlnmslilp 
after each lecture, nearly all ot which were recognized, 
Our thinking people seem to desire an understanding 
ot tacts, and to know truths which shall set thorn froo 
from Orthodox delusions. Many ot them have made 
quite a stride In tbat direction during tho lectures. 
God speed the right.”

Ohio.
ALLIANCE.—Mrs. n. 8. Lake writes: " I recently 

closed a two mouths’ engagement with tho Independ
ent Church ot this place. Tho congregations have 
been ot good size, and deeply Interested. At tlie close 
ot several lectures I have glvou psychometric readings 
which have aroused considerable Interest, Tho Soci
ety here owns a very beautiful church', and tho con
gregations are usually larger than any gathered at the 
Orthodox bouses ot worship. There Is also a good 
Lyceum In working order.”

New Hampshire.
GORHAM.—"Truth" writes! "When tbe secular 

press concede to our Spiritual Philosophy the same 
rights as other systems of religious belief enjoy, it Is 
well due credit be given It. After a lecture given In 
tbls place by Mrs. A. P. Brown, of St. Jobnsbury Cen
tre, The Mountaineer published a very fair notice ot 
the same, showing that its editor, V. V. Twitchell, Is 
neither bigoted nor narrow-minded, In which he said, 
after stating tbat tbe subject ot tbo lecture, * Wbat Is 
Revelation?’ was selected by a committee of three, 
chosen from tbo audience, Messrs. E. M. Holden, A. 
J. Graham and J. W. Slattery,' For a full hour Mrs. 
Brown engaged tbe attention ot ber bearers Iu rapid 
language and wltb ideas said to be very acceptable to 
those In sympathy wltb her belief, proving through 
ber philosophy that inspiration Is tbe " source ot all 
revelation.” ’

Sirs. Brown was Introduced to tbe audience by J. 
W. Greenlaw, Esq., wbo appears to be tbe only out
spoken Spiritualist bere, and wbo Is now and bas been 
for thirteen years one ot tbe town officials and asso
ciated closely wltb our public schools. Although the 
weather was extremely unfavorable, being both cold 
and stormy, over two bundred persons were present 
in a town ot less than fifteen hundred population. 
At the same time both the Congregational and Meth
odist Societies wore holding tbelr evening meet
ings ; but by far tbe largest audience was at the Op
era House to hear Mrs. Brown.

Throughout the exercises the strictest attention was 
paid, tho desire seeming to be to know more ot spirit
ual phenomena. Tbe guides fully appreciated tho sit- 
nation, and used tbo organism of tbe medium to tbe 
best possible advantage. An Inroad has been made, 
and now tbcre are Inquiring minds whether Mrs. 
Brown Is to return or wben another lecturer Is to come. 
This Is tbe first public demonstration ot Spiritualism 
In Gorham. Tbe medium and tbe spirits through her 
have done good work; tbe Irults thereof must surely 

. follow.
Mrs. Brown held several circles at Mr. Greenlaw’s 

borne, about fifteen sitters being present at each, and 
also gave some private sittings. Some very, convinc
ing tests were given. For Instance, at one sfiance, 
among the sitters was our deputy sheriff. Mrs. B. 
clalrvoyantly described a spirit wltb whom the gentle
man was associated tn earth-life, also a spirit with 
only one eye when In tbe form, and an aged mother 
wltb ber peculiarities. These were fully recognized 
by the gentleman, wbo bad never before attended a 
circle. Another test was tho diagnosis of' an Invalid 
lady sitter, wbo, from all external and physical ap
pearance and by a stranger, would be considered per
fectly well. Her case was given In detail, remedies 
prescribed, also the name ot physician wbo treated 
her In earth-life given, allot which was admitted to 
be true by tbe lady, wbo said she herself could not 
have more clearly described her condition.'
. Mrs. Brown bas powers deserving greater patron
age than bestowed, and It Is only because she Ilves 
among tbe secluded bills ot Vermont tbat ber gifts 
are so seldom called Into requisition.”

DOVER.-Jobn O. Pray writes: “ Dr. B.F. Richard- 
son. tbe blind medium, addressed large audiences at 
Sawyer’s Mills ‘ Engine House,’ Sunday, Jan. 17th, af
ternoon and evening. Many tests and delineations of 
character were given.”

that a wiser and more successful way to correct 
the, popular misconceptions would be to en
deavor kindly and sympathetically to set forth 
better, more rational; more spiritual and wor
thier conceptions of the Infinite Spirit, In Whom 
we all live, and. move, and have onr being.. We 
may. trust to the innate love of truth and excel
lence in the human spul, that when a better 
ideal is really apprehended, it will be accepted, 
in.preference to the grosser. And it is far more 
likely to be, apprehended from a sympathetic 
and kindly presentation than from an irrever
ent and; Jqqnoplastlo ■ one. Starting from the 
groundofqommon,be^^
learner may be led to the acceptance of higher 
and grander truths. - pja^.). w *■; •.'.-. <•' •

-Spiritualism;' let Ibbe remarked, in its proper' 
definition—aside fromita demonstrative facts 
which prove .ths existence ot ii spirit .in man 
that survives the death of the bodyand lives on 
In a spirit-world—ft fi^"!^ definite set
of doctrines fiir flxwtfpjlnlWj^ who
call theiiiMlVBl 8piritnXIIrt*,MitIs s'tendency 
of endeMm to search fdr'tlwIntimtlrSiMd 
tbe underlying forces, the spirituaTwehw*
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J. Frank Baxter and tho Marblehead 
McetingH.

To tho Edltoro! tho Hanner ot Light:
For the past two Sundays Mr. J. Frank Baxter has 

ministered to tbe demands ot tbe many townspeople ot 
Marblehead, who come out In largo numbers always, 
unmindful In marked degree of storms and cold, to 
listen to hla discourses aud music, as well as to re
ceive any accruing benefit from his remarkable and 
varied exercises In clairvoyant and clalraudlent me
diumship. Tbe Spiritualists, as well as all the church
es, hold tbelr day meetings In the afternoon nt tho 
same hour, consequently tbo attendance Is not so large 
as tn the evening. About a hundred gather usually nt 
the spiritual meetings In tho afternoon, but tn tho 
evening the people usually double this number. Bun
day evening, Jan. 31st, excitement having run high 
during the week over the success ot Mr. Baxter's meet
ing ot the Bunday evening previous, nt seven o’clock 
llechablte Hall was filling fast, some three hundred or 
more already having secured their scats. On Bunday, 
Jan.24th, Mr. Baxter’s subjects were.‘'Spiritualism 
and Morality,” and "Spiritualism tlie Religion ot Hu
manity," much Interesting Ids auditors, and calling 
out from Mr. Baxter last Sunday, the 31st ult„ In ro 
sponse to many questions raised, two unusually fine ns 
well as practical and timely orations—for such they 
proved—on “The Ethics of Virtue," and "Why and 
wbat has Spiritualism to Do with the Demanding 
Questions ot the Dav? "In this staid town rarely doos 
one think ot applauding sentiments on Sunday, but last 
Sunday evening the occasion overwhelmed sentiment, 
aud applause was frequent. Mr. Baxter Is considered 
here one of tho ablest "normal” exponentsot tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, as relates to Its utility and prac
tical bearing; as to bls phases of mediumship he 
stands second to none. On tho first evening several 
extraordinary evidences of spirit presence were given 
among some thirty or more well-defined descriptions. 
One man was thoroughly convinced through the com
ing ot Jacob, Jack and Benjamin Oloutman. Another 
received convincing proof of tbe presence of bls little 
daughter, who passed out under very trying circum
stances nearly ton years ago. A short-band reporter 
took all said, and transcribed it at tbe gentleman's re
quest. The latter has It now In his possession, and 
declares that no amount of money would bo have 
spared to get just such a test; and yet It came direct, 
and " withour money and without price," as well as at 
a most unexpected time. But so It Is, at the “most 
unexpected time "with most people they are made 
Spiritualists. These things, or course, had effect In 
augmenting Mr, Baxter's audience on the second 
night, and although many may have been disappoint
ed In not receiving a communication from a spirit 
triend. those who dld^'celvo-some twenty-five—man- 
Rested thankfulness, avd al), Including iion-reclplents, 
expressed great surprise, and were led to a determi
nation to further Investigate the subject by witnessing 
Us phenomena.

Mr. Baxter returns here for tbe last two Bundays ot 
March next, and engagements tor next season's meet
ings are under consideration, F.

Marblehead, Feb. 2d, 1886.

HMsaehasetu.
SOUTH HAN80N.-Mrs) W. W. Hood writes: 

"Spiritualism Is not slumbering In Hanson, though 
our lecture meetings closed November, to be again 
resumed In April. In tbe 1 tonal conference meet
ings are held on alternate Sundays at private bouses, 
when subjects relating to Spiritualism are discussed, 
and mediums exercised In a very acceptable manner. 
These meetings thus tar bave proved very Interesting 
as well as Instructive, and tend to keep up an Interest 
Inthecause.

’ On tbe evenings of Jan. 28th and 29th Dr. E. H. Ams- 
den, accompanied by Geo. A. Fuller, bold two very 
successful stances for physical and musical Manifesta
tions, at our borne, and we cheerfully recommend Dr. 
Amsden to an wishing to witness those phases of 
manifestation, as being * genuine and reliable as well 
m powerful medium.”- Mi s ;; -
> BROCKTON.—8ara E. Hervey writes: "Our meet
ings here are progressing finely. Bunday, Jan.8tst, 
we were well entertained by Dean. Clarke, wbo made 
remarks in onr Lyceum, and gave a flue lecture In tbe. 
evening, which was well attended., Monday evening, 
F?b. 1st, ouy Lyceum gave an entertainment of a Ut- 
eraqr,and musical character. Tfie propamine opened 
with imglot greeting by font younginlases, all ot 
whom' Weretxoenent singers. Next a dialotne, LA 
Strange Secret,' bjr thrte yonng iflrta i 'a’sbog’by'tKe

THE
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Verifications of Hpirit-BIessages.
MBS. J. M. CHANDLER.’

It Is my privilege to read your very valuable and In
teresting paper, and I was gratified to find In tbat ot 
the 10th Jan. a message from Mbs. J. M. Chandler. 
She was a cousin ot mine, and a woman of most excel
lent qualities. She left many relatives and friends In 
this and adjoining towns. She was a firm believer In 
Spiritualism, and bas fulfilled a promise made while 
here—to send a message to those left behind.

Yours truly, Mbs. M. A. Thayer.
Hartland, Vt., Jan. 22tf, 1880,

SIMEON STONE.
Tbo message from Simeon Stone, ot St. Jobnsbury, 

Vt., In a last fall Issue ot yonr paper [Oct. 2Mb, 1885], 
was correct. He was a carpenter, and slipped from 
tbe root be was shingling, striking upon bls head and 
shoulders, and passed away a few hours after.

Jamaica Plain, Mau, J. B. Lippitt.

Passed to Spirit-Life
From bls homo, No. ISO Joralemon street, Brooklyn, N. 

Y., Bunday, Jan. 24th, 1856, George E. Purdy, only son of 
Frederic P. Purdy.

Mr. Purdy was a very exceptional young man—upright, 
honest and straightforward. He was much loved by all 
wbo know blm, and bold a high place In the esteem or bls 
employers and associates. During bls long Illness bo was 
always patient, and otten spoke of tbo reality ot tho spirit
ual world, having been blessed by a knowledgeot Spiritual
ism for some years. Tho funeral services wore held at 8 
o'clock on Tuesday evening, and were attended by a large 
number of people, prominent among whom were the mom- 
hero ot tho N, Y. 234 Regiment, to which Iio belonged. Mr. 
J. W. yietcherdellvercd tho address, which was listened to 
with protoundattentton, and tho exercises were Interspersed 
wltb selections by n line male quartet, It was particularly 
Impressive to bear "Wbat beams so tar." sungin tbo soft
est tones, as tbe young soldiers filed past their dead comrade 
and said, wltb tear-wet eyes, * * Good-bye." Tbe speaker, 
In bls closing remarks,'said: "Tblsyoungllto bas left your 
outward sight—has passed from view—aud yet be Ilves on, 
conscious that wben In coming days you moot be will bo 
present wltb you In all yon enjoy and experience. This 
house, whoso Inmates were so kind to him, will still be a 
•sweet home’ to him. The young life that was to have 
been joined to his will be watched over, and tbe father has 
a non none tbo 1cm because bo cannot see him. Ho has left 
the home of bls fatheron earth for the home of bls mother 
Inspirit, and wltb those bright angels wo will leave him, 
adding, as wo say, 'Good-night, we shall meet again.’ ”

C01*.
From Clinton, Iowa, Jan, 23th, 1886, William Skinner,
“Father Skinner," as he was called among his friends, 

journeyed on this side upward ot fourscore years. He was 
well known to all the old campers at Mount Pleasant Park. 
It is also well known that In order to eecnre those beautiful 
grounds for annual camp-mootings, he purchased and Mid 
for them with bls own means, ana held them until tbe Mis
sissippi Valley Association was able to pay for tbem. Mr. 
Skinner leaves a wife, daughter and adopted eon. . „

in compliance with the request of our dear friend, Mr. 
Hull and myself conducted the funeral services. _ 
; 'MATTIBE. nett.

[OMMrv JWfeMwofswMdfntrtiwitty HnwyuhfteM 
rraHtaoiielt. - When they WM«d t*af •washer, (manty 
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Human Imperfection.
Whether a sense of imperfection comes alto

gether from the personal recognition of the 
standard of perfection which man never can 
hope to reach, may well continue to be a ques
tion ; but that It is deepened within him by a 
knowledge of bls constant Inability to achieve 
oven the standard which ho knows to bo possi
ble In his dally life, must be a familiar matter 
to every one who is from time to time haunted 
by its presence.

A highly thoughtful discourse on tills subject 
was recently delivered from the Unity Pulpit In 
thia olty by llov, Charles G. Ames, who hid down 
the statement at the beginning that the sense 
of Imperfection Is common to all who think at 
all, though it never lies on us like a burden of 
pain and shamo save wben we are false or un
faithful. Man, be said, was tbe only one 
among all creatures that can know that he is 
mean or suspect that ho is a fool; and even this 
ho would count among our morales, our feeling 
of folly and guilt, like our sorrow, being " the 
Inverted Imago of our nobleness.” And this 
consciousness of Imperfection, Instead of being 
meant to fall like a stunning blow on head and 
heart, was intended to act as a spur to our im
provement.

Man's past experience tells him tbat bis ad
vance in wisdom and virtue changes all tilings 
for him, and modifies or destroys his cherished 
Ideas. Instead of being regarded as a misfor
tune, this is to bo considered os a step toward 
God. It is only when wo persistently shut onr 
eyes to tbo light that our innocent errors be
come wicked lies. A man's life is no longer a 
lie when be has become honest enough to con
fess that be Is liable to err, and sensible enough 
to be grateful for every ray of light that ex
poses him; when, in fine, he is ready to take 
aides with the spirit of truth against himself. 
No man can be called a liar simply because he 
Is mistaken; any more than he can be called 
blind when he has never had the use of his 
eyes.

The speaker felt compelled to say that multi
tudes of the race apparently are not led by In
telligence ', why they are this or that they are 
unable to give a reason; they wear the labels 
that are stuck on them, and move in the 
grooves they find themselves in. While this Is 
not bad in Itself, it is nevertheless a low form 
of life; it is above that of the animals, but for 
below tbat of the sons of God whose life is in
dividual and their own. Those whom we pity 
for being tbe creatures of superstition we do 
not blame, because of the condition into which 
they happened to be born. They had no choice 
about the latter. None of us are allowed to 
choose our ancestry, our birthplace, or the cus
tom* in which we are brought up. Nor does any 
one of us choose a republic or a monarchy for the 
government of his native country, or whether 

' he will have stern and gloomy Calvinism brand* 
edon bls plastic being or be instructed in tbe 
large and liberal conceptions of a truly spiritu
al faith. All through the centuries, generation 
after generation of men is permitted to exist in 
this moral twilight by a benevolent Creator. 
And It is because these things are not matters 
of choice, and cannot be, that they are not 
matters of vital morality. They cause neither 
condemnation nor self-reproach, and do not 
rob childhood of its innocence.

And the same kindly allowance must be made 
for a very large part of the people in lands 
called civilized and Christian. In all the earth 
there Is not yet a nation that is wholly enlight
ened. Even In our smallest towns and villages 

’ Is to be found every grade of intelligence and 
Ignorance. Nor indeed are any of us so very 
far ahead of tbe rest. The most and the best 
we can do Is to follow the light on the way to our 
ultimate emancipation from error and evil, 
from ignorance and narrowness. We are all 
the time forced to be mindful of our limitations 
and heeds. Hence we should neither feel em
bittered nor discouraged, and should cherish a 
patient and forgiving spirit toward others. 
Oar first views of anything are never clear or 
correct. We do not receive instruction as it Is 
meant tobe conveyed. We think in toy ths 
and misunderstandings. This harmless falsity, 
certain to -be outlived and outgrown, does us 
no perceptible harm.;; We were purposely born 
Into it that we might woik-ourselvesoqtof it. 
We are In this regard morally Where babes are 
physically, wlih thO eyesM bur common'phrent 
on us to watch and guard our growth and p«x 

.' gross/'
It Is the nature of UwUriii*: salad tojrrow,

as it Is the nature of tbe living body. But there 
must bo no obstruction. The mind is to be 
treated reasonably; is to be allowed increasing 
light and liberty; Is to be properly fed with 
knowledge, and duly exercised In reflection on 
It. The law of life is orderly toward perfec
tion. If the mind Is dwarfed or distorted, it la 
never its own fault; tbat is to say, never tbe 
fault of the vital principle. It comes of unwise 
treatment, or unfavorable conditions. Tbe 
perverting cause may be post-natal or ante
natal, or both. We inherit from ourselves as 
well as our ancestors. As we grow older, we 
need to outgrow and throw off the faults and 
follies wo bave acquired, including what comes 
of unwise instruction and bad example. We 
want our minds to be occupied with truth in
stead of error, and our conduct to be regulated 
by reason instead of blind and lawless Impulse. 
The better to achieve this, we are- to think of 
ourselves as a part of the human race, and to 
study mankind in tbe large and clear light of a 
common experience.

We shall thus soon discover that all men are 
liable to mistake nnd liable to temptation. Our 
truest thoughts aro likely to be crossed and 
clouded with absurdities. Superstition mixes 
itself with true faith, and folly companionships 
with wisdom. For this reason It Is best for us 
to bo teachable and humble. Any taint of will
fulness converts folly Into sin. Tho gradual 
displacement ot our childish Ignorance by 
knowledge ought to afford ns tbe agreeable ex
citement of exploration and discovery. We 
should bo taught from our youth up to always 
bold our minds open to light; changes of belief 
would then come gradually and painlessly. 
Much of the history of mankind is explained by 
the reflection that men have been In tbe habit 
of forming full sized conceptions of matters on 
which they have but a partial knowledge. It 
has worked In the matter of religion as it has in 
everything else. The religious history of. tbe 
race is a history of forging chains only to break 
them.

What we all need Is life—life, more and bet
ter life. We want it both for body and spirit. 
Thore Is no truth whatever for us in doctrines 
and traditions, except as we have honestly and 
rationally come into possession of it Wo must 
rethink it, verify it, and mako it our own. It is 
but dead truth in ono case, and in the other 
living truth. True religion, under whatever 
name it may go, ought to awaken and keep in 
perpetual activity this instinctive passion for 
progress toward perfection. It would put an 
entire population in motion toward improve
ment, and call on that spirit to preside over it 
which leads through all truth Into ail good. 
Accepting this discipline of improvement in 
tho spirit of faith, hope and love, life will be
come joyous and restful amid all activities; our 
minds will feel the support of a divine inward 
strength; and we shall carry our dally burdens 
with a calmness which must belong to the im
mortal and invisible ones. We were made to 
find our sure way out of this partial darkness 
into tho light. And an all-helping goodness and 
love forever waits on our struggling.

Hr#. Ilaaton In Manchester.
The Manchester (N. H.) Union ot the 20th ult. 

contains a good account of the occurrences at a 
stance held in that city by the lady above 
named, from which narration we make the fol
lowing extracts;

" The most wonderful spiritual manifestations tbat 
have ever taken place In this city were witnessed last 
evening at the realdence ol Samuel P. Bailey, «l Man
chester street. Tho company numbered twenty per
sons, about one-halt ot whom were believers In the 
phenomena, and the remainder bad never seen any
thing In the Une ot materialization. Tbe medium was 
Mrs. Bessie Huston, of Boston, tbe same wbo some 
months since, at the residence ot Col. B. P. Burpee, 
was the means ot producing wonderful results. Last 
evening’s stance took place In tbe parlor ot Mr, Bai
ley’s residence, and tbe cabinet, so called, occupied 
by tbe medium, was merely a drapery of cambric built 
out from one ot the walls ot tbe room. Tbe freest In
vestigation was allowed as to the examination ot tbe 
Interior of tbe cabinet and the material of which It 
was constructed. Light was furnished by a candle, 
tbe Illuminating power of which was modified by dra
pery, bat the forms ot tbe occupants ot the room were 
at all times dlsUngulibable.

Before subjecting herself to control, Mts. Huston 
explained the roles which would govern the circle, 
and stated In conclusion tbat she was utterly oblivi
ous ot what was progressing from the time she entered 
the cabinet until she came out ot the trance. She 
shortly afterward entered the trance state, her control 
being 'Prairie Flower.' flattie Deering, of Scar
borough, Me., a schoolmate of the medium, was tbe 
first to show herself.... The next form was tbat ota 
young lady, wbo advanced trom tbe cabinet to tbe 
circle ot spectators, and motioned to a lady to ap
proach tbe cabinet Sho gave ber name as Lily, but 
did not give ber last name.

Others came in a similar manner until bait a dozen 
bad materialized, wben a young girl made ber appear
ance, whose parents and brother were In the room. 
She walked over to ber mother first, then to ber father, 
afterward calling to her brother to join the family 
group. She then walked about the room between ber 
parents, kissed them, and finally seated herself tn an 
unoccupied chair. Tbo next Important test was tbe 
coming ot a wife to ber husband, she having been dead 
tor some years. She kissed him, and others, and was 
Introduced to the company as bls wife. A young lady 
came to a young gentleman tn the company, and tak
ing his arm walked about, at tbe same time talking 
with him freely. An old lady wearing a cap next made 
ber appearance, and lu a tew minutes a spirit form 
stepped out, the light was made more distinct, and 
bolding the drapery one side, tbe medium was at the 
same time seen seated In a chair. This performance 
was given several times, two forms aud the medium 
being seen at once. One or two gentlemen next came, 
and were followed by a spirit wbo created a decided 
sensation. He gave bls name as Nathaniel Huston, 
brother of tbe medium’s husband.... He said tbat he 
lost bls life by falling thirty feet trom a building In 
Boston on wbleb be was painting. 1 It didn't kill 
you?’ was an inquiry. * No, but It broke my neck,’ was 
bls response. He said tbat he was In tbe army; was 
at New Orleans and Port Hudson, and remembered 
tbe New Hampshire boys....

Other forms followed, nearly all ot which were re
cognized, and among the number was an Indian girl 
wbo went through tbe motions of a dance. Tbe st
ance lasted until nearly eleven o’clock, and was most 
satisfactory to all present. The company, as before 
the openingot the manifestations, were permitted to 
again Inspect the cabinet.’’

“ Disembodied Spirits."
Spiritualistic writers and lecturers frequently 

fall into serious error when they speak of the 
returning spirit as a “ disembodied spirit.” Tbe 
Materialists often bring up this point as an im
possibility, and with truth, as there cannot be 
bodiless spirits. A spirit wbo communicated 
some time since at our Public Circle spoke upon 
this very point, protesting against the use of 
tbe term, saying that he possessed a body simi
lar to the earthly one he had cast off, and he 
did not wish his friends here to think of him as 
a “disembodied” individual. Now let us see 
what Victor Hugo has recorded in the Annalee 
Polltiques et Litteralrles bearing upon the sub
ject In question. He says: “ The butterfly is 
tbe caterpillar transformed; but it Is still so 
much tbe caterpillar tbat every part of the 
creeping creature Is, on examination, found in 
tbe winged creature: yet so complete is tbe 
transformation tbat, to appearance, it is a new 
creature. So, in our life beyond the grate, we 
ehall not be bodiless spirits: such a term conveys 
no form to be reasoned upon. What could a 
life be without organs of life ? What -is a per
sonality without form defining and fixing It? 
We eball probably bave another body, radiant, 
divine, and, so to speak, a spiritual transforma
tion of our earthly body.” This fact is wbat 
our spirit friends also teach. Tbat man is a 
dual being, as St. Paul has said, there is not 
tbe remotest doubt; that be has a physical and 
a spiritual body we know, as we bave seen tbe 
spiritual counterpart of the corporeal, as have 
many other persons whose evidence would not 
be disputed in a court of justice.

The M. Db. at Work in Ohio.
T. S. G. writes us from Cleveland that a

“ State Board of Health Bill" has been intro
duced in the Ohio Legislature, containing tbe 
usual section, to regulate (?) the practice of 
medicine by establishing a “State Board of 
Censors,” consisting of nine members, six regu
lars, two homeopaths, and one eclectic. It is 
also stated that forty-eight members bave been 
pledged for the cause before the election last 
fall. We hope tbe friends of medical freedom 
in the Buckeye State will rally in full force to 
meet the emergency.

i^j^Sjt^' 
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The Poor Workingwomen.
According to the recent annual report of the 

labor commissioner of the State of New York, 
the condition of tbe workingwomen of New 
York City, especially those engaged in trades, 
would seem to deserve the sympathy of all. It 
appears from the commissioner’s estimate tbat 
there are over two hundred thousand females 
at work in tho various trades, tholr labor being 
hard and their pay poor indeed. They receive, 
as a rule, much lower wages than men, without 
regard to tbe quality of tbe work they perform. 
In but n few trades and callings do women re
ceive equal pay for equal work with men, but 
in nearly all such cases tbe women are sus
tained by tbo power of self-organization ; such 
occupations are those of printers, cigar-makers 
find "hatters. By far the largest number of 
women who work nt trades are employed in 
the making of clothing, in which occupation 
the very meanest of wages are given. They 
compete in this with male sowers, wbo are In
variably better paid. The great oppressor of 
sewing-girls Is the middle-man, or “sweater,” 
as he is called, who makes It a rule to grind 
them down to starvation wages. He is their 
chief and most direct oppressor.

He saves bls own rent by making thorn take 
their work homq to tbelr cramped lodgings, 
and pays them not more than one dollar and 
fifty cents a dozen for making trousers, and fif
teen cents for a waistcoat. A fourth of what 
tbe poor woman can earn is paid for rent. She 
keeps at work day and night at her sewing-ma
chine, which she also bas to pay for. And her 
tyrannical employer holds her responsible for 
every garment he entrusts to her while she 
works upon it, and as often as he oan outs off 
ber pay in considerable slices on a frivolous 
charge of inferior work. In a room on an attic- 
floor, on a certain street named, the commis
sioner found six women working in tbe stifling 
atmosphere, tbe whole apartment being not 
more than ten feet square, it was filled with 
cloaks ready to be made up, with the noise of 
four sewing-machines going all the time. And 
all tbat these poor women could earn for a 
day's work of sixteen hours was fifty cents 
each. The cloaks were snob as were sold at 
tbe establishments at from thirty-five dollars 
to seventy-five dollars each. Two of tbo wo
men could not put together more than one 
cloak a day, for which they earned a dollar be
tween them 1 The same thing could be seen, 
the commissioner says, in hundreds of tene
ment, houses In tbe city. He may well add 
tbat tbe want, misery and degradation of these 
women are almost beyond conception.

The Latest Wriggle
Of the Allopathic serpent, as recorded by the 
daily press, is displayed In the fact that Mr. 
Fay, of Brookline, offered tho following order 
in the Massachusetts House on Feb. 1st, which 
was adopted, and referred to the Judiciary 
Committee, and reads thus : “ As to compelling 
mayors of cities and selectmen of towns In con
tracting for medical treatment of paupers or 
inmates of penal institutions to employ only 
physicians who have been duly licensed by 
proper diplomas.”

Without question this order has but one ob
ject, and that is to establish a precedent in the 
direction of "regulating" the medical practice 
of the State by law, and thug obtain a foothold 
for an enactment farther on that oan from year 
to year be amended to greater and greater 
strictness of provisions until all tho people of 
the State will be Included In the list of those 
who will be compelled to employ diplomatized 
practitioners or go without medical treatment. 
The “order” aforesaid is really the same old 
law in another form that has been annually 
sought for by the medicos of Massachusetts 
during the past ten years—fortunately without 
success. It is a significant fact in this connec
tion that this new venture of the Allopaths and 
their allies has been recommended to the Judi
ciary Committee, a new field of operations! 
instead of the Committee on Public Health, be
fore which matters of a medical nature have 
been heretofore referred. We trust the mem
bers of the Judiciary Committee will prove 
equally as wise and far-seeing as those of the 
Health Committee have shown themselves to 
be in the past, and will nip this new proscrip
tive enterprise in the bud.

11 behooves all lovers of medical freedom to see 
to it that they are not caught napping through 
allowing a " medical ” law to be enacted—how
ever innocent in appearance—where there is 
no necessity for such enactment. Is,there a 
pauper house or a penal institution in Massa
chusetts that now employs an irregular practi
tioner? If so, where is It to be found 1 What 
reason, then, exists for either the medicos or 
their friends to ask for such a measure as the 
one noted above ? A diploma does not guaran
tee skill or success in giving relief and making 
cures; therefore a diploma amounts to nothing 
in many cases, and competence and moral in
tegrity should be sought in such institutions 
more than diplomas without such requisites. 
Equality before the law for all modes of treat
ment in the remedial , art Is the true spirit of 
the Constitution, and this should be sustained 
at all hazards I , . ; ^,

KF* The Spirit Message Department finds 
Introduction the present week by an Invoca
tion asking for strength and encouragement to 
welcome all returning souls, “that they and 
wo may be uplifted and blessed through tbe as
sociation and tbe communion of spirit ”; Ques, 
tions are answered by the Controlling Intelli
gence regarding suicide and whether it is ever 
justifiable, tbe length of time before the spirit 
receives consciousness after the death of tbe 
body, the origin of life, “creation” so-called, 
“ effect" and the measure of its comprehen
sion of “cause,” tbe universal presence of 
spirit; Spirit RosaT. Amedey, one of tbe earli
est medial workers for tbe Spiritualist cause, 
gives “ thanks to all who are friendly, to all 
wbo desire to defend mediumship and its re
sults ” (this powerful and opportune message 
should be carefully perused by every reader of 
tbe Banner); William Harlow brings bis own 
greetings and those of bls wife, Amelia, to 
friends in Windsor, Vt.; Thomas Garrett of 
Now Fork desires his friends to give him an 
opportunity for private conversation; Emma 
Smith speaks in a cheerful vein to Mrs. French 
of Toledo, O.; Henry Crafts wishes his friends 
to feel tbat although " death comes to those 
they love, sometimes suddenly, sometimes slow
ly, but always effectively, it does not suppress 
tbe powers of human nature, it does not deprive 
any one of its faculties, it only stimulates them 
to grander growth and unfoldment ”; Lizzie 
Ross wishes to give an expression of love to her 
mother in Baltimore, Md.; and the Indian 
maiden, Lotela, presents brief messages from 
Charles J. Lamont; Mrs. Andrew Fox; Charles 
Lang; W. B. Lord (a prominent member of the 
Masonic fraternity when in earth-life); Orville 
Handy; Sarah Dewey; Rebecca Bowker (a be
nevolent lady and ardent Spiritualist, well- 
known to the Boston friends); Phineas E. Gay 
(who when on earth was an indefatigable work
er with time and means for tbe benefit of local 
meetings at Music Hall, etc.); Carrie Bennett; 
Black Hawk and Ninnette.

Mrs. John B. Pickering.
We learn with regret, from a reliable source, 

that this lady, who has been known for a long 
time as an excellent materializing, medium, 
accounts of which we have published'from time 
to time, bas been an invalid for two years past 
at her home in Laconia, N. H. She is at the 
present time in very destitute circumstances, 
and we are requested by our informant to no
tify the benevolent reader of this fact, to the 
end tbat immediate relief maybe rendered her. 
Our correspondent says that Mrs. Pickering 
feels hopeful of soon being restored to medl- 
umlstiowork; but in the meantime pecuniary 
aid is needed. Her spirit guides request us to 
call attention to this case, and Intimate that 
prosperous medium’s get up benefits in her be
half. Should any of the friends feel disposed 
to render' assistance to this invalid lady they 
may remit to our care, and we will faithfully 
see that she receives what funds are sent to us 
for her. Colby & Rich have forwarded $io. 
Who next?

HF* Rev. Dr. Eddy, of Melrose, Maes., one of 
the most gifted of tbo Universalist denomina
tion, devoted himself last Sunday to the task 
(not a very hard one it proved) of replying to 
the strictures of Rev. Mr. Babbitt (who is men
tioned elsewhere in this paper as a recent con
vert to some kind of Orthodoxy) concerning 
the tenets of Universalism. In the course of 
his remarks Dr. Eddy truthfully asserted that 
the human mind instinctively shrank from the 
ultra-Orthodox idea of death and the after life, 
and then proceeded to make the remarkable 
prophecy that "within fifteen years, perhaps 
ten, there will not be a Protestant pulpit In 
the land where tbe doctrine of eternal misery 
will be preached, but that of annihilation will 
be substituted. This,” added Dr. Eddy, "is 
tbe sign of the time and of the new school of 
Orthodoxy toward which, it is stated, Mr. Bab
bitt is strongly tending.” We bave no doubt 
Dr. Eddy is correct, in the main, on this point, 
(viz: tbat tbe idea of annihilation will be in 
future strongly emphasized by the churchmen 
instead of. “hell,” as being tbe most preferable 
according to their light,) but it seems to us that 
he (as well as the New Orthodoxy and its newly- . 
converted Babbitt) loses sight of another great 
■factor in the problem, viz: tho work which 
Modern Spiritualism is daily doing toward prov
ing to the human mind of the present day the 
utter falsity of tbe hell-fire dogmas, and the 
annihilation "make-shift,” and the certainty 
of the continuity of soul-life after physical 
death, with every remedial possibility, in a 
natural world, filled with natural conditions 
and governed by natural law.

There died In this city tbe other day a man who at 
twenty-five was a college graduate ot splendid clas
sical education, and ot great Intellectual ability and 
promise, but whose latter days were thoseof drunken
ness, wretchedness, and absolute pauperism. In 
early Ute be bad learned tbe printer’s trade, and was 
a finished workman. But drink bad dragged him 
down to tbe lowest pits ot shame: and tbe walls of 
many a bar-room bave echoed to tho liquid odes of 
Horace, and the long, flowing sentences ot Cicero, de
livered tor the amusement ot a gang ot roughs who r 
would pay tor bls liquor tor tbe sake ot hearing him 
•‘epout Greek”I—Borton Evening Record.

It we mistake not this man was a compositor 
on the Boston Post many years ago; who wrote 
several very clever articles for that paper—one 
in particular, wo remember well, on Shak- 
speare’s works, which the Atlas attributed to 
Hon. George Bancroft, which was a great com
pliment to tbe " poor jour, printer,” who has at 
last succumbed to King Alcohol. He was sent 
to tbe Home for Inebriates several times; but 
he could not withstand the temptation for 
drink, and was soon as bad as ever. It was evi
dently a disease with him. He was accustomed 
in his last days to seek out his printer acquaint
ances, and solicit small sums, Invariably saying 
tbat ho should drink no more. One time, we 
remember of seeing him coming up tho stairs 
at our office, and before he had observed us we 
said, “You are going to ask for twenty-five 
cents in order to get your trunk from Cam
bridge.” "Yes," he quickly replied, "that is 
just what I was going to say. But how in tbe 
world did you know in advance ? ’’ He got the 
quarter just the same.

Tbe Report lately sent out by Miss Jennie 
Collins as to tbe work done at "Boffin's Bow
er,” No. 1031 Washington street, contains much 
food for reflection on the part of those who 
bave at heart the welfare of the 'workingwo
men ot Boston. Of the twenty thousand shop
girls, for instance, a majority work for leu 
than five dollars a week.. They cannot live on 
this respectably without severe privations; 
and their position appeals peculiarly to the 
sympathy of the more fortunate part of the 
community. The work that Miss Collins does 
among them—which is not merely a charity, 
but a delicately proffered help —Should be 
heartily supported; but she complains of the 
lack of a special charter, as an obstacle In the 
way of more successful labors, Miss C. is do
ing a noble service and should be fully sus
tained. Tbe Fair In aid of free dinners for 
girls out of employment will open Feb. 17th.

M* We have received several letters al
ready, complimenting the throe lectures given 
to bur rbiders last week.- We have other d!*- 
ooursete ate'touch interesting matter tathe 
wayof tosayvreviews,accounts of phenome
na, eto.;’whlchws shall print as timeprooebdsi

A New Species of Grain.
I send von, Mr. Editor, tbe St. John Sun. with 

smarted account of a species of grain taken 
from the crop of a wild-goose In this province 
some years ago, and which, it seems, was plant
ed at Machias, Maine. In the harvesting the 
grain has proved, not to be anything like any 
known American species. I send you this as a 
straw of proof regarding the North Pole in- 
habitant theory, ad recently advanced by 
spirits..14 wlu ^ Q^t® easy to ascertain the 
truthfulness of the statements concerning the 
grain, if parties interested would write to Sam
uel Wakefield of Machias. Me. The goose must 
k*J9. cropped the grain in that said-to-be in
habited region beyond the ice-fields and floes.

T , Joan truly, Edwin U. Foster. 
8t.John,N.B.,7ithJan.,WG.
We have forwarded the account alluded to 

above to the Agricultural Department, Wash
ington, D. 0., hoping to receive additional light 
in regard to this peculiar grain,'which Is rep
resented u wholly tihlike any American ce
real in existence. • ; ' :::E:.:;-:r-

HF* J. H, Bates, newspaper advertising agent 
at the Thus Building. 41 Park Bow, New York 
City, has by years of parravering and systematic 
attention to bualnetf Abd'the brat Interests of 
his pstrons bullt tip'ah enviable deputation for 
Strict; Inte^tj^. faltlrfMi^ ^ a fall nhaar- 
rtato^jaJ^jiiiaM^S^^^

KF* An Englishman, Mr. J. W. Mahony, has 
just pleasantly given some of his spiritualistic 
experiences here In the London Medium and 
Paybreak. Bro. Burns, it seems, doesn’t like 
the methods of American Spiritualists as pic
tured by his correspondent in regard to the 
financial basis upon which our outdoor public 
meetings are carried on. He thinks we worship 
the “almighty dollar" too much, and says, 
"If Mr. Mahony comes amongst us [returns] as 
an apostle of that cult, we would remind him 
that the most serious ills that have befallen 
the Movement have arisen from following 
American methods and notions.” Indeed! This 
is quite anew idea to us. Doesn’t the good 
book say that the laborer Is worthy of his hire ? 
But " the dollars are not so abounding ” as our 
contemporary across the water would have his 
readers believe, as many poor mediums and 
lecturers are fully aware. Tbe Medium also 
makes light of our summer camp-meetings, by 
saying "no doubt they are jolly affairs, or 
rather Fairs, to those who have money to spend 
or anything to sell,” omitting altogether the 
fact that thousands of people attend these 
meetings on Sunday to listen to trance and 
normal speakers precisely the same as if they 
were given indoors. Out upon such cant 11 But 
Bro. Burns became piqued, perhaps, because 
Mr. Mahony, in the course of his communica
tion, said "the average American Spiritualist 
is an advanced thinker, and an able citizen 
and, as a rule, a competent defender of the 
facts which underlie his philosophy.” Has envy 
warped our contemporary’s judgment, or what ?

KF* The February number of the Facts Mag
azine, just issued, contains a picture of Miss 
Helen C. Berry, the materializing medium, who 
is well known to the readers of the Banner as 
one of the Berry Sisters. ■ Her stances sire at
tended by many seekers for spiritual evidence. 
It also contains a new song by Herbert Leslie, 
“ Cast thy bread upon the waters." These new 
features of Facts tor the year 1886 are only ad
ditions. The same number of pages as before 
are devoted to the statements of phenomena. 
See contents, as published In advertising col-

it Convention at-Ludlow, Vt.—A report of 
the proceedings at the above mentioned con
vention on the 22d, 23d. and 24th ult. has been 
received, and will appear in our columns next 
week.-;;

^*j.yi f  ̂^vftT&^lW‘$^^

KF3 The Saratoga Eagle, which Is smart 
enough and independent enough to keep its 
readers posted in regard to spiritualistic mat
ters in its locality, says that the First Society 
of Saratoga Spiritualists has elected W. B. 
Mills, President, and proposes to resume Sun
day meetings.' The editor reports Mrs. Brig
ham, in a recent lecture there, as saying that 
“a farmer by patiently picking up stones, 
drawing them away and laying wall, would not 
only clear his meadows and make them produc
tive and beautiful, but would at the same time 
surround them with substantial stone walls, 
and thereby greatly improve bis farm. Some 
Spiritualists, however, seemed to pick up stones 
only to throw at each other." If the Saratoga 
Spiritualists make tbe proper application of 
this moral, their Society will probably be strong 
and prosperous, adds the Nagle. Very true; 
and this truism Is just as applicable in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia as in Saratoga.' Is. 
it not about time for Spiritualists to become 
“strong and prosperous 'by building "sub
stantial stone walls,”and thus “greatly im
prove "the spiritual " farm,” Instead of con
tinuing “to pick up stones only to throw at 
each other?”

0s We are in receipt of. an imperial photo
graph of Dr. Benjamin. Rush—the likeness be
ing one in a series of portraits of eminent spir 
Itha^,workers, oh both sides of life, which the 
artist Albert Morton, of 210 Stockton street, 
San Francisco; Cal., is now preparing. He has 
already completed portraits of Prof. Denton, 
Dr; Gardner, and P. B. Randolph, and proposes 
to work next upon a picture of the late Charles 
H. Foster. These portraits when completed 
will ’ be photographed (as was that of Dr. Rush) 
and placed on the market, of which due notice 
will be given hereafters

The College of Therapeutics (as shown 
by the notice In our advertising columns) opens 
another course of instruction on Feb. 23d, 8 
p. m , at No. 6 James Street, which will interest 
all wbo seek the most scientific methods of 
healing, and the most important modern dis
coveries in the healing art and the philosophy 
of soul and body. ■ </ ■■ 1 ■:.;'.■.■;\-«^'-

• K^ A materializing. toi^uto is toucb^ila- 

titotjtfa&c'^ ,

'Zt-vril ^.1^.?;‘M':r ;1VZ; 3Y-‘i^^

KF*As will be seen by reference to his adver
tisement on our Seventh page, the address of 
Dr, J. Rodes Buchanan is now at 6 JameS 
street, Barton; Maas.; ^'-'v/j^i;/?:;^^^

; 0’*;W,eundenteiuL tlrat^Dr<HubbeSoh '̂ 
den is about, tb bring out, at Munich, Bavaria,; 
auew monthly in th# Interest* of Spiritualism, ; 
tofe^thsEW^^iE!^^

^ht photographic Uketiato^-for which she

^'>W^!
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“Stab* at My Life.”

In the following letter, appearing In a recent Issue 
of the Boston Daily Globs, under the heading "' Irreg
ular’ Doctors,” the correspondent named makes a 
point which embraces the whole gist ot the true tend
ency of the “ Doctors’ Plot laws ” as known to tbe long- 
suffering American public. Tbe free citizens ot Mas- 

' saebnsetts will do well to take alarm In time, and de
mand ot their respective representatives and senators 
In advance tbat no law in favor and tor the pecuniar? 
benefit ot a privileged class shall be allowed to stab at 
ths life ot tbe people:
To the Editor of tbe Globe:

1 hear that a strong effort Is again to be made—main
ly, I think, by doctors ot the "regular” school and 
persons pecuniarily Interested with them—to pass a 
law abutting off all but" regularly” graduated doc
tors from practice tn this State. I am a teacher, a 
graduate of several Institutions, and a flrm believer tn 
-education, as applied to all trades and professions. I 
believe tbat every person Intending to practice healing 
should endeavor to secure a diploma from a medical 
school i yet in all cases regular graduation is not prac
ticable, and the proposed Taw would act, I believe, not 
as a protector to the people at large, but chiefly as the 
assistant to a vested Interest, shutting out from prac
tice many naturally gifted healers who really know 
their business, and protecting many graduated dunder
heads wbo do not. I bave had experience wltb all 
schools, am emerging now from a long and terrible 
siege ot prostration, and believe tbat but for “irregu
lar ” doctoring I should not now be alive. In particu
lar I bear In grateful remembrance a man of amazing 
Insight nnd rare healing skill, who bas gone far toward 
restoring me to vigor from a condition ot vital depres
sion. Tbls man happens to be without a diploma, aud 
it the proposed law Is passed will be driven from tbe 
State. Under the guise qf protecting meths proposed 
■law stabs at my tvs. Fletohbb Osgood.

Chelsea, Mass.

The Indian Question.
Miss Alice 0. Fletcher lectured before the 

Melrose Women** Club Feb. sth, says the Even
ing Record, on the Indian Question. Miss 
Fletcher went to live among tbe Indians to 
?roseoute her archreologioal studies, and re
ams to the States fired with the same apos

tolic ardor which made Helen Jackson write 
“Ramona” and “A Century of Dishonor.” 
Miss Fletcher’s lecture converted a good many 
people to a fuller belief in the wrongs of the 
Indians, and tbe ill faith of government officials 
in their dealings with them. From her life in 
camp with them, Miss Fletcher has learned 
more of the intimate life of several races than 
any other woman who has taken up this new 
crusade in their behalf. Sbe said that it Is 
hard to imagine the condition of despair in 
which the more Intelligent Indians live, espe
cially in regard to the education and elevation 
of their women. The sympathies of the Mel
rose women are thoroughly aroused, and new 
impetus Is added to the present movement of 
national sentiment in favor of the Indians, a 
movement which must result In practical good 
in the reform of official abuses.

AU SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
HARLEQUIN DEATH.

We ’re all In our bodies—and must not come out 
’Till Harlequin, passing tbe door,

Taps I tben the hid tenant comes speedily'forth, 
And tbe body's a mansion no more.

Oh I strange metamorphosis 1 out ot a but,
A hovel deformed and decayed,

Where an old feeble woman waa thought to reside, 
Steps briskly a blooming young maid I

And out ot a castle, so grand and so tall, 
It towers over trees to tbe skies,

Creeps a poor little creature, a hunchback In shape 
And a pigmy In strength and In size 1

A peer's In the cottage; be smiles when be 'a called, 
And blithely walks forward to tame.

A clown's In tho palace; but out he mu it come— 
It 'a well It he blushes for shame.

—The Scottish Church.

Nbw Musto.-We bave received from the publish
er, David Taylor, 704 Broadway, New York : “ Golden 
Chorda Waltz," by Frank 8. Ogilvie.

l am convinced that my mother returns, visits me 
(nd gives me counsel, and reveals to me that which 
will happen to me In my future life,-St. Augustins.

Six doctors were attending tbe king ot Spain wben 
he died. la It any wonder that tbe poor fellow died? 
—Ilall e Journal qf Health.

London bas over 10,000 policemen.

Scotchman—" What ’ll ye bae?” Frenchman-" I 
vill take a drop ot contradiction.” Bcotchman- 
" What’s that?" Frenchman-" Veil, you put In de 
whiskey to make It strong, de water to make It weak, 
de lemon to make It sour and de sugar to make It 
sweet. Den you say, • Here’s to you I ’ and you take 
It yourself.”—Sam.

Baron Cuvier, upon being asked what be tboogbt ot 
tbe definition ot a crab, being " a small red fish tbat 
walks backward," replied, “The definition Is good, 
but with tbe exception that ft 4* not a fish, is not red, 
and does not walk backward."

Queer are tbe humors of Boston town. Tbe staid and 
stoical Advertiser puts Joseph Cook’s lecture on " Vi
tal Orthodoxy” under “Amusements." This Is sar
casm with a vengeance. A better heading would bave 
been" Capital Punishments.”-Baltimore American.

Tho following Is a list ot some college colors In tbe 
United States: Amherst, white and purple; Bowdoln, 
white; Brown, brown; Columbia, blue and white; 
University ot California, pink; Cornell, cornelian; 
Dartmouth, green; Hamilton, pink; Harvard, crim
son; University ot New York,violet; University of 
Pennsylvania,blue and red; University ot Virginia, 
cardinal and gray; Williams, royal purple; Yale, blue.

A boy attending school In Cooper Township, Web
ster County, Iowa, measures six feet six Inches, and 
Is yet In his teens. The Iowa prohibitory law ought 
to be amended so as to Include Intemperance In hu
man growth,—Boston Record.

A floating joke says tho whale tbat swallowed Jonah 
was like a milkman retired on an Independence, be
cause he took a great profit out ot water.

Foreign Notes.
(Translated Expressly for the Bannsr of Light.]
La Religion Laique editorially remarks: "Desirous 

ot being tbe organ ot alt wbo suffer from social tribu
lations, who sincerely wish to become better, we In
sert articles our friends address to us, though we claim 
the right to retuse snob as are dictated by sectarian 
bate, believing tbat acrimonious and personal matters 
should be avoided. We love our brothers and sisters 
In humanity, whatever tbelr race, tbelr religion, their 
philosophy, their political and social opinions. We 
wish peace and fraternity for all nations, and to lead 
our fellow men to love one another.... Not forgetting 
tbat tbougb men pass away, Ideas remain, wo must be 
tbe sowers ot generous, buman* and peaceful Ideas, 
and do no violence to people'* consciences In order to 
convert them to our views.”

Le Massager copies from La Revue Scientific ot 
Paris, a remarkable article from the pen ot tbe Gov
ernor ot Roches^ upon tbe levitation ot tbe body, at 
the close of wblcb It is said i “ We have not the right 
to refuse the spiritual explanation of tbls phenome
non, tor It is not absurd; neither have we the right to 
accept that explanation at once; tbat would be to mis
take tbe character ot positive science."

Le Massager says i “ In our number for Sept. 1st we 
said that M. Jas. Ed. Behmld of Annatbal (Bohemia), 
a large glass manufacturer, who had received at bl* 
bouse tbe famous American medium after his seances 
at Leipzig, bad written to Henry Blade to engage blm 
to visit Bohemia, offering tb pay a part ot his traveling 
expenses. We how learn tbat tbls otter bas been ac
cepted.”

At tbe late " Flteot tbe Dead," corresponding some
what wltb onr Memorial Day, tho following essay was 
read by M. V. Trevarb:

" There are otber thing* than human aspirations; 
there Is another thing than tbe Ideal: another thing 
Chan Immortality In itself, ortho Intelligent principle 
tn itself; there Is another thing than the human spirit 
manifesting itself in all tbe productions ot art and ot 
industry; there is another thing than creating thought 
and tbe acting will; another thing than nature; an
other thing than tho Ibflalteiy peopled stars; there Is 
another thing than tbe contlquous chain ot beings and 
of ages; another thing than anxious thought, scruti
nizing the heavens end weighing the globes; there is 

- another thing than tbe air aud the sun, penetrating all 
and fruotllylng tbe germs i there is another thing than 
tbe Incessant communion ot the creature with tbe 
forces ot tbe universe; another thing than harmony ot 
the forests, unbroken In tbelr silence: there Is God, 
Father and Mother ot humanity; the center from 
wblcb all spirits radiate. There Is this grand truth to 
console us, tbat death Is not dlslncarnatlon alone, but 
also a resurrection. This Is not, then, the Fite ot Abe 
dead, not a Flteot sorrow or ol mourning,"

A.B.French, Esq., in Providence, K. I.
To the Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

Two large and Intensely Interested audiences greet
ed A. B. French, Ksq., at Blukitone Hall last Sun
day. HI* morning lecture on "Spiritualism versus 
Materialism," was a skillful combination of powerful 
argument, keen analysis and thrilling eloquence, com 
pletely demolishing the materialistic theory oi life, 
andI establishing beyond tbe shadow of a doubt the 
reality ot a splrilualexlatence. Hlsevenlngdlscourse, 
on "Mohammed aud tbe Fallband Wars of Islam,'• 
was equally Interesting mid Instructive, giving a histo
ry oi the rise and progress ot tho MohummeSn faith, 
and the causes which make it still one oiMb most 
powerful religions ot the world. V

Mr. French Is tbe most eloquent ora tor. we nave bad 
upon our platform, and we congratulate ourselves 
that we have two more opportunities of bearing him. 
I1! to?!, kindly offered to give Ids famous lecture, 
" Pre-lllstorlo America." next Friday evening for the 
benefit ot our Society, aud next Sunday speaks tor us 
again. Yours truly, D.

Tub Ladies’ Spiritual Aid Society will give a 
8rand tableau, musical and literary entertainment, at

Inckstone Hall, on Thursday evening, Feb. nth, ten
dered by and under tbo supervision of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe, assisted by many well-known ladles and gen
tlemen.

College of Therapeutics.
fpilF. next nve weeks' w»t graduate emirra will begin on 
a Ilie name term# aa brreiofore, at No. 6 James slmt, 

f (anklln Square, on Monday, February SM, al .11-, w. For 
further Information, n<blrc»s hit. J. It. BUCHANAN, « 
JaiueaatrecLIlOTtiin. 2w FIS
TJROF. BEA ILSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian st, 
A East Boston, Mass. Y our whole life written, boroscope 
IJcrocf free "• charge. Rellahlo on Business, Marriage. 
Disease, anil all Financial and Social Affair.. Sendais, 
.lamp, and Aourof birth If possible. Iw* FIS

DR. J. 0. STREET
03 CHANDLKIi MT11KET, DONTOW, MAHM. 

Jtfl IMw*

Beautiful Original Songs, 
JUHT published In FACTM. nm worth morn than tbo 

Mngaxlno cosU* and tannot bt bought ehtichfrt, H»m« 
nlo coplea 10 cents. FACTS PUBLISHING CoM p. o. 
t0*33^* Boaton< Maw,________

Margaret Fox Kane,
OF tho Itochcstcr Fox Family, glvrs Hittings at Ml West 

IM struct. Now York. 10 lo 12 A.M.,3to*r.M. Bun- 
da^arcMrvud. Evening ciigngeuienls mads lu advance, u

Portland (Me.) Spiritual Temple.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

Mr, A, B. Brown, of Worcester, Mass., occupied our 
platform Jan.3ist.-and gave two very able and scholar
ly lectures on Subjtctive and Objective Lite. He an
alyzed the three prominent theories ot creation-the 
Materialistic, tho Biblical and tho Brahnianlc-anil 
showed that each system or theory rested upon an un
known source. The psychic torco ot modern science, 
the God. o! the Biblical system, and the subjective 
spirit being of the occult theory, ho said, was an as
sumed correlation of forces—all of wbleh derived their 
potency from the spirit in nature. i

Mr. Brown kept the close attention of the audience 
to the oloio ot each lecture, wben many expressed 
tbelr appreciation in a beartrek manner. He was re. 
engaged to .be with us again two Nundays tn March, 
when he will give us four lectures upon Philosophy 
and tbe Occult Forces.

Dr. H. F. Merrill commenced another engagement 
with us Sunday, Feb. 7tb, and tbe test* and communi
cations be gate were marvelous; he Is doing a good 
work here, making many converts to Bplrltuallsin. 
Nome express themselves as coming in skeptics, but 
going out thorough believers tn srilrlt-retum. He will 
remain with us through the month, and give tests each 
Sunday. Mus. Annie D. Fisher, Cor. Feo.

Psychometric Diagnosis Free.
ALSO Character Heading. Bend 4 two*neat atanip*. full

name, age, sex. Kick oi hair or writing. Address DIG 
M» B,.NtCli(>Mk 741 Went Madison street, Chicago, 111. 
Hcnd f«r/r« Ul££t>lar explaining Mind-Cure. Ow* FI3

FOR SALE,
A/- ALU ABLE LAND, with Nlato nnd Mor bio Quarry.
1 MIne mlSnrlnRRnml Water-Power, on Hat I road. Great 

bargain. Address DK. W. NICELY, Clifton Forgo, Vn.
FI3 2w*

NELLIE E. WHITNEY, 
TyllKNOMENAL SEANCES InlrtoM light; byengage- 
JL nientouly. Hotel Lane, lit Eatt llovtrttreeu BotUui.

Fl* 2w*

FRED CROCKETT?
MAGNETIC and Clairvoyant. Hotel Lane. 231 EatO 

^ Dover street. Bottom At Brockton Tuesdays.

Clairvoyant VlagiiONiM Free.
SEND lock of hair. namn. age. mx, two 2-cent eUmn^ 

Address CHAS. E. NOOKE, Box HM9, Flint, Mich.
Fl» 3w»

The Good of Spiritualism.

Wherever a message of cheer and counsel is 
given tbat proves a balm to the wounded heart 
of a mortal, wherever a light, revealing the 
dark places and calling an individual up to a 
higher, brighter state of being, is supplied, 
tben good work is performed; and Spiritualism 
is constantly doing this work.

From day to day, and everywhere in our 
land, we find homes glorified, hearts purified 
and strengthened, minds relieved of their bur
dens, lives made brighter and more beautiful 
because of the light and knowledge that re- 
turning spirits have brought to their midst.— 
Spirit Rosa T. Amedey.

nr Rev. George F. Babbitt, pastor of the 
Malden, Mass., Universallst Church, made an
nouncements in a two hours’ discourse, deliv
ered before that Society on Sunday week, look
ing toward the fact that he had lost faith in 
Universalism, and was about to give in his ad
hesion to some other branch of theologlo be
lief. Common report avers that he intends to 
anchor in the harbor of New School Ortho
doxy. Be that as it may, he will bring to It a 

. queer cargo, if he is reported correctly in the 
secular papers of the next day. The Society to 
whom he was about bidding farewell must have 
relished (?) the sentences which placed Unita
rian ministers above Universallst in the mat
ter of " passing judgments ” for which " critical 
acumen” waa required—also the sententious 
phrase which he addressed to nobody in par
ticular : " Reason held down by a Ue is hell,” 
which presumably he was willing any one 
should appropriate who felt in the fitness of 
things to do so. His discourse throughout 
teemed with “ may-be’s ” to an alarming ex
tent, suggesting that the gentleman has lost 
his oreedal bearings entirely; but he is sure, 
as reported, of several things beside the status 
of reason above alluded to: ” Tbe salvation of 
the human soul is not in God but in that soul,” 
is among these; but how will the Orthodox dis
ciples of vicarious atonement fellowship with 

. snoh an idea, which is unmitigated Unitarian 
philosophy and the gist of the revelations of 
Spiritualism rolled Into one. Before he con
cluded he demonstrated his truly Christian 
character by a gratuitous insult to Spiritualism 
("Spiritism,” he sneeringly called it), which 
shows bis mind to be as narrow and unin
formed on this point aa his theologlo beliefs are 
undecided.

Decease of Mbs. Kinsey.—Ann Frances, 
the esteemed and beloved wife of our friend 
-Joseph Kinsey, of Cincinnati, O., passed to 
spirit-life on Monday, Jan. 25tb, from Gardiner, 
Me. She was a faithful, affectionate wife, a 
devoted and tender mother, and a sympathetic 
friend. From several tributes appearing in 
The Commercial Gazette (Cincinnati) of the 81st 
nit, we condense the following in her memory:

” Occasion to mourn tbe death ot a more womanly 
woman than tbat of one wbo was consigned to ber l*at 
rest in Boring Grove yesterday bas never transpired. 
A luat woman. Intelligent, charitable, amiable. She 
died while absent from borne, among tbe snow-capped 
bills of ber native New England, but warm hurts ,ur- 

• rounded ber■ couch, and loving hands closed ber eye- 
. Uda in tbelr final repose t ‘ U human love bas power to 
.penetrate the veil (and bath tt not t) then there are yet 
living upon earth’a few -chosen ones wbo bave tbe 
-blessednessof knowing that an angel loves them.’... 
Having known her for many yean. I can truthfully 
say, one felt better for being privileged to ull ber 
’friend,’and the world better by having so nobles wom&n to dwelilnUielrmliC."

■•*. New Obleanb. — Mrs. E. V. Wilson and 
daughter (Mrs. Porter) are in New Orleans, 
La, where, we are informed, they have been 
warmly received. Mrs. Porter occupies■ the 
platform of 044 Fellows Hall every Bunday 
evening—and will continue to do so during 
February—In giving tests, her development in 
that particular being similar to that of her 
father. Persons desirous of. holding private 
sittings can address or call upon them at 105 
Carondelet street.

H“ We received on Monday last a pleasant 
call from Warren Sumner Barlow, Esq., who 
was then on his way through Boston home
ward. ' '

lathe Herald of Bealth, New York, an Incident is 
. related, showing that the Mind Cure, which tnany peo- 
t-plesuppoee to-be something new, was *uece**!ully 
. pt **Uced by Dr. Bepjamln Roth tn this country more

. <W«tt^ffini^3''; ■' : -;:-^

A man was shot In Atlanta a tew days ago. The 1 
bullet struck a button and both entered the flesh a 
short distance. The doctoral?) probed for and failed , 
to find tbe bullet. Tbe patient was pronounced mor
tally wounded. Upon turning blm over the bullet , 
dropped out of tbe wound and now tbe patient Is get- i 
ting well. Wonderful surgeons are some ot these bold- , 
ers ot medical diplomas. Buch a professional result । 
should cause a doctor to take down bls shingle.— i 
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga. ,

An exchange credits Rev. Henry Ward Beecher wltb , 
saying: “It is all nonsense to speak about any one , 
being damned In tbe other world. Every sinner will be 
saved-tt not In this world before death, certainly In 1 
the next.” __________________

" Papa, I guess there alnt any plumbers tn heaven,” । 
said a six-year-old youngster one rainy day. “ Why 
not, my son?” “’Cause tbe sky seems to leak so 
easy."-New York Journal.

The effort Is now in progress to enforce tbe Phila
delphia and Brooklyn Bunday laws. Anent this new 
move tbe remarks ot tbe Milwaukee Sentinel were 
closely In order when It said:

“ It ills the alm of tbe Sabbatarians In Philadelphia 
and otber places where efforts are being made to en
force dead-letter Sunday laws to make people bate 
Sundayand everything in any way connected wltb 
tbe churches, they are taking the right way about it.”

Burglars are now called “Bate Crackers.” Hard 
.Tack would be more appropriate.

It is only a step from tbe tragic to tbe ludicrous. 
AH you want is a space aud an apostrophe to turn man
slaughter Into man's laughter.—Indianapolis Harald,

“Canon Farrar,” says the Chicago Hews, ”Is soon 
to lecture In London on his ‘Impressions of America.' 
Tbe Americans paid Mr. Farrar about 825.000 to get 
tbose impressions on bis mind, and now he Is going to 
make tbe Englishmen pay blm to get them off. Tbe 
canon Is. so to speak, loaded at both ends.” Wbat 
has Bro. Burns got to say to tbls ?

Dr. H. P. Fairfield ot Rjckland has awakened quite 
an Interest In Spiritualist circles In tbls vicinity. Largo 
and Interested audiences attend bls lectures at tbe 
Universallst church. Dr. Fairfield is a rapid speaker, 
and clinches hla arguments with liberal quotations 
from tbe bible, and spiritual manifestations or visits 
from friends In the unknown beyond.—Fairfield (Me.) 
Journal. _________________

Did tbe patients of Job ever get better?

“Compound milk” Ie tbe latest Invention, as noted 
In tbe Somerville police court. It probably comes 
from an impounded cow.—Evening Record.

More like the " compound " comes from tbe Cochin 
uate water put into tbe milk I

Tbe Spiritualists’ settlement near Nesbamlny Falls 
ba* grown so large, tbat the adherents of tbe faith 
bave decided to build-a temple at Nesbamlny to be 
devoted exclusively to tbelr religious belief. They 
bave formed themselves Into a chartered organization, 
and will found a town at Nesharnlny. At present they 
own one hundred and ten acre* of land, thirty-two of 
which are given up to park purposes. Tbe rest ba* 
been divided into building lots.—Amo York Tribune,

There I* one thing to be said In favor of coasters i 
they don't want the earth.—Burlington Free Press.

Happenings.—The village ot San Vicente Palaya, 
In San Salvador, was recently totally destroyed by an 
earthquake. Feb. 3d, midnight, the citizens ot Bridge
port. Ot., were tbree times shaken up by earthquake 
shocks—tbe vibration* traveling from west to north
east, and lasting about tbree seconds, respectively. 
Other shore town*, as Portcbester, felt the shock*.— 
Tbe remain* ot tbe late President Garfield (at Cleveland) 
were on Saturday, Feb. Otb, transferred In tbe coffin 
to a hermetically sealed bronze sarcophagus. They 
were tben returned to tbe vault, where they will remain 
until the monument 1* completed.—It u estimated 
that the cold soap In Texas ba* caused the death ot 
about twobundredthousand cattle.—Belleville, Ont, 
bas been submerged by a disastrous flood, million* of 
dollar*’ worth of property being * wept away, and much 
(offering caused among the poor of that city.—Henry 
Broadhunt I* the first workingman wbo ba* ever 
been raised to the British Ministry. He bas been ap
pointed Under Secretary for tbe Home Department. 
—The British steamer uaitlecrala, in swinging into 
the. stream at New Orleans, La., Feb. 6tb, bound for 
Liverpool, refused to obey ber helm and eratbed sev
erally Into the ships Erin’s Gem, Equator, Aslans, 
and Ophir, so damaging them as to cause a property 
loss of $60,000. exclusive ot injury to benelt. No 
live* lost—There was a serious riot in London on 
the 8th Inst., in which about fifty thousand men par
ticipated. It originated In a public meeting called by 
tbe Socialists, and tbe mob swept reslstleasly over a 
valuable portion of tbe city, tbe police being utterly 
powerleu to stay it* progreu. There was nut little 
bloodshed, but the work of property destruction was 
kept up until about midnight—windows, store*, pubuo 
house*, etc., suffering severely la the general rain— 
wben quiet ensued.

A Scientific Essay on Healing tbe Bick at 
A Distance.—Oar splrittriend* bave tbe power to 
extract all healing Ingredients wherever they may be 
found for tbe cure ot every disease. Through the 
electricity in tbe atmosphere tbe spirit become* con
nected -with every herb and mineral, and receive* 
therefrom tbe healing magnetism, and convey* It to 
the sympathetic medium by entrancement. Through 
tbe electrical currents lo tbe atmosphere, and by tbe 

i concentration of tbe mind of tbe medium, we become 
m rapport with tbe Invalid, producing a physical 
manifestation ot healing by spirit-power. If ail man
kind were u trusting and sympathetic a* they should 
be, the sick might bo cured without employing a phy
sician ; but as they are weak through disobedience 
of nature1* laws, the medium has to exert bl* cosmo
politan sympathy of nature in tbelr behalf In forming 
condition* that they may be receptive to tbe ministra
tion* of healing ot tbelr spirit friend*, also to receive 

। aldtnevery duty of life. ■ Gio. B. Emerson.

Movements of Mediamnand Lecturer#.
[Matterror this Department must reach our oDoe by 

Monday’* mail to insure insertion tho tame weak, J

Miss Carrie E. Downer spoke at North Collins, N. 
Y., Sunday, Jan. 81st, afternoon and evening, to large 
and appreciative audiences. Having completed ber 
Western tour, which has been attended with marked 
success, she bas returned to ber home In Baldwins
ville, N. Y„ where she can be addressed by tboso 
wishing her services. Will attend funerals.

We are In receipt of a letter from Gerald Massey, 
dated at Villa Bodlgblera, New Southgate, London, 
N., Eng., In which he announces tbat he will accept 
engagements for a series ot now lectures to bo de
livered by blm lb America tbe coming camp meeting 
season, etc. Mr. Massey Is at present speaking in St. 
George's HaU, London, with excellent results. He 
bad good success In the Colonies, and returned borne 
much Improved In health.

Lyman 0. Howe (a brlet letter from whose pen will 
be found on our second page) has been ot late engaged 
as a speaker In Elmira, N. Y„ with good success.

J. Madison Allen will answer calls to lecture wher
ever be may be desired—East, West or South. He can 
be addressed at Ancora, N.J.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Lowell, Mass., 
Bundays. Jan. 3d. 10th and 17th; In Newburyport, 
Mass., Sunday, Jan. 24tb; Feb. 7th In Haverhill, 
where sbe speaks again next Snnday; Sunday, Feb. 
21st, sbe lectures In Amesbury, and tbe 28th In New- 
bury port, Mass.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture 
wherever desired—Illustrating ber remarks with tests 
and psychometric readings. Sbe will also attend 
funerals. Address ber No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Joseph D. Stiles was to speak and give tests Feb. 
7th in Salem; Feb. 14th he officiates In Berkeley Hall, 
Boston: Feb. 21st In Marblehead; Feb. 28th In Berke
ley Hall, Boston.

Thomas Thompson, Secretary First Society ot Spir
itualists of New Bedford, Mass., informs us that 
Frank T. Ripley la still speaking in tbat city with 
good success.

Dr. 8. J. Damon, ot Lowell, Mass., Is meeting with 
very great success as a healer lu Cincinnati, 0. He 
has given many public exhibitions of bls power tbat 
have resulted in great good.

Mrs. Katie Fox Jenekenls giving stances In New 
York City. Her rooms are filled with -anxious In
quirers.

J. W, Fletcher began the second month ot bls en
gagement before tbe Brooklyn Society Bunday morn- 
ng. Subject. “How Far Does the Outward Man lie
veal tbe Inner Spiritual Man?”

21st Annual Election of Cleveland 
Lyceum, No. I. Jan. 3Iat.

To tho Editor ot tho Hanner ot Light I
TbeoOleer* ot this Lyceum for the ensuing year 

are as follows:'
Thomas Lees, Conductor ; Charles L. Watson, As

sistant Conductor; Mrs. Jeunlo Davies, Guardian; 
Mrs. L. Martin, Assistant Guardian ; Samuel Russell, 
Hecretary ; George G. Wilsey. Treasurer ; Charles W. 
Palmer. Musical Director; Albert Lemtners, Assist
ant Musical Director ; Prank A. Whiting. Librarian, 
Wallace Whiting, Assistant Librarian ; Alias Gertie 
Potter. Postmistress ; Miss Flora Meyers. Assistant 
Postmistress; Fred. Derby, Albert Derby, Miss Llbble 
Thompson, Guards ; Mrs. Isabella Pae, Watchman; 
Tillie IL Lees, Assistant Watchman.

Fraternally, Tllos. Lees.

Haverhill-Brittan Hall.
To the Editor of tbo Bannsr ot Light:

Last Bunday, Dr. Dean Clarke spoke again before 
tho Haverhill and Bradford Spiritualists, In Brittan 
Hall. In the afternoon he gave tbe time to answering 
questions proposed by the audience, and In the even- 
lug bls theme was : “ Mediums and Mediumship." Ills 
addresses were full of Important Information.

He will occupy tbe platform next Sunday, selecting 
special subjects. E. P. II.

Haverhili, Mais., Feb. BfA

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer lu all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

J. W. B., Adamsville, Mass.—Wo arc without fur
ther Information regarding tho party you mention. No 
doubt exists that your Judgment of blm Is correct to the 
very letter. .

Subscriptions Received at this Office
FOB

TUB BrtBITUAL Orrxitixa. Published weekly InOt
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1’. Fox. Fer year, *2,00,

TubOliybBranch. PublishedmontblylnUtica,N.Y. 
(1,00 per annum.

Liout: AJournaldevotedtotheHlghoetlntorostBof Hu
manity, both Hore and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
(3,00 pur year.

Tub MEDIUM AND DAYDRbak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Prlce|z,00 per year, 
postage so cents.

TUB TnxosorniST, A Monthly Journal, published in 
India, and sent direct to subscribers from India. (6,00 por 
annum.-,

Onset Bay Grove Ballroad.
In Board or Railroad I 

Commissioners, Jan. 21th, 1886.1 
The Onset Bay Grove Railroad Association petitions 

for a route: Tbe Onset Bay Grove Railroad Associa
tion having failed to agree with tbe selectmen ot 
Wareham as to the route ot tbelr railroad, bave ap
plied to tbe Board to fix a route. The Association de- 
lire to go from the Old Colony station to Shell Point 
>y a direct line throngh Malo street and Central Ave
nue. Tbe selectmen’s route Is Identical wltb this until 
It reaches tbe intersection ot Twelfth street and Cen
tral Avenue. There It runs off in a northwesterly di
rection, reaching Shell Point by a Une where there 
bas been less building than on tbe otber. For tbls 
tbe selectmen bave given forcible reasons. We bave 
not found It necessary to consider tbose reasons care
fully, nor to compare them wltb tbe strong opinions 
entertained by most ot tbe Interested parties to favor 
ot tbe otber route. Since the bearing on tbe " exigen
cy certificate," a new fact bas been developed by the 
laying out ot a town way wblcb crosses tbe railroad as 
planned by tbe Association, and under such circum
stances as to make a grade crossing absolutely neces
sary. Moreover, tbls would be a peculiarly danger
ous crossing, for tbe track would be In tbe centre ot 
an avenue which will always be a crowded thorough
fare, and which would be specially crowded at the 
time ot tbe arrival of tbe cars. ■; There is no reason to 
suppose tbat tbe county commissioners would grant a 
level crossing. And it they did, tbe Board as at pres
ent advised would not assent to It. It would be use
less to grant formally a route which we know could 
never be used. As to tbe selectmen’s route, tbe Asso
ciation declare that they do not desire tt, and would 
not avail themselves ot It If -It were granted. Our 
duty, therefore, seems to be to grant tbe line on which 
both parties agree, placing tbe western terminus on 
or near tbe easterly side of tbe new town way. A 
formal certificate to tbla effect will be Issued to the 
directors. By tbe Board, .

Tuomas Bussell, Chairman.

. The Boriterd Atatimme and Cook
Book mailMlfrte onappUcationtotheBom- 
for4 Chemical WorM, Proridenod, R. L :,

'1’0 LET—At 10711 Washington street, Boston, 
L a very desirable suite of all light Hihooi, upone lllgbt, 

on corner, with separate entrance. Ilas always liven oecn- 
tileil by Magnetic Phytlelan. Apply at PLIMPTON’S 
KUIlNiTUilE STORE, lull Washington siroot.

Fil 2w*

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

Devoted Io Mental and Spiritnal Phenomena,
INCLUDING

Psychomotry, Clairvoyance, Clairaudlonco, Mesmer
ism, Trance, Inspiration and Physical Medium- 

ship; Prayer, Mind and Magnetic Healing;
and all Classes of Psychical Effects.

Mingle coplea lo cento. *1,00 per yenr.

TO NUnVCniBKnN.-Wo Intend to malm Important 
Improvements lu FACT# tho coining year, and, bysodo- 
ing, give our subscribers tint worth ot tbelr inonoy without 
a prtmfum, believing that mostot them would prefer tbo 
improvement of tlio Magazine to any premium we could 
oiler.

Our intention Is to mill to our present collection of photo
graphs those of other mediums, speakers, and prominent 
pdrsuna ot Interest. From these our subscribers will bo 
allowed to select any ouo picture for each yearly subscrip
tion by

I’o.ylxxs; HQ Coxxt* U3ctX’<M 
and to any person wbo will send us a now subscriber with 
their own, wltb 62, wo will send anyone desired. These 
pictures are worth from w to 73 cents each.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agnie. type, twenty cents for the 

Brat and every Insertion on the tilth or eighth 
page, and ruteen cents lor each subsequent in
sertion on the seventh page.

Npeelal Notices forty cento per line. Minion, 
each insertion.

Business Gards thirty cento per line, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, flfly cento per line.

Payments in all rases In advance.

AT* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Office before IS M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where, 
on they are to appear.

Ths Bannsr or Liout cannafwell undertake to vouch 
for ths honesty of Ue many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our adverileing columns, 
they are at ones interdicted.

We request patrons to notify ** promptly in case they 
diecover incur column. advertieemente of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy Of con
fidence.

CONTENTS OF FEBRUARY NUMBER*
Portrait of Mina Rolon Berry.
Was It Mind*Beading?
Healing at a Distance. Mra. N. A. Hasson. .
Booing u Spirit Leave the Body Hix Miks Away. Mr* W• 

B. Parton.
Accidental Death, nnd Immediate Return. Mrs. E. A.

Cutting.
AHnlrltiial Clock. Mrs. J. A. Huntley.
Independent Drawings on a Wall. Mr. RHey.M. Adams.
An Extraordinary Hdanco. Mr. I*. L»Whitlock.
A Physical Bianco Ina Bright Light. Mr. L. L, Whitlock.
Independent Writings, Miss L. Barnicoat.
Spirits Eating and DematerlalUing In a Bianco. Mr. Eli

sha Morse.
Tho Apparition of an Old Friend Tol Is Mr. Joseph F. Brown 
. of His Death. Mr. Joseph F. Brown.
A Healed Communication Answered. Mr. Boston*

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Kenly to Bov. James K. Applebee’s Emy on “Mediums 

ana Mediumship.” E. J. II.
Public Opinion. From ♦‘Matertallxed Apparitions.”
Music: ACast Thy Bread Upon tho Water#.” Mr. Her

bert Leslie.
EUITOUIALB.—Misu Helen Horry: 

Htory; Answering a Scnlnl I.uttcr. 
Korsato by COLBY A KICH.

Tell Both Bides of the

is

just xestriixj.
FI3

Essence and Substance :

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Newburyport, Mam.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

George A. Fuller lectured on Sunday, giving, as be
fore, perfect satisfaction. Edgar W. Emerson, another 
favorite, comes next Sunday.

Tbe Ladles’ Aid Society celebrate* It* first anniver
sary by a masquerade ball at Cadet Hall on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. loth. . . .

Mr*. A. L. Pennell 1* under engagement to return 
again tbe last Sunday in March. Tbe Sunday pravl- 
on* (bespeaks at Amesbury. -

Tbe Society at Amesbury, tbougb a small one. Is 
making a gallant struggle, and win be amply repaid 
therefor brand-bye, for tbe fleld Is white and ready 
for tbo hwtoL ,

In addition to the above-named mediums tbe follow* 
log are under engagement-beret Feb. 21st, Jennie B. 
Hagan; 28tb, Mr*. Abbie N. Burnham; Marcb 7th, 
Joseph D. Stiles; 14tb, Edgar W. Emerson; 38th,Mrs. 
A. L. Pennell. Mr. Emerson I*also under engagement two Sundays In April, and Mn. A- M. Gilding Is 
booked for Mayictb. Tbe open date* wtll be filled 
with good test mediums if possible. H.

Onset Bay.
To tb* Editor of ths Banner of Light)

Our Lyceum Is gaining, step by step, and is destined 
to be a power tor good in this place. Bunday, Feb. 
7tb, through tbe deep snow the little ones plodded 
tbelr way to Novelty HaU to engage In our pleasant 
exercises. Recitations were given by Fred Keith, 
Lyman Bessie, Bobble Traverse, Guy Parker, Carrie 
Williams, Nellie Barnard and Lettie Bates; a song 
wa* presented by Etta Shea, and a harmonies solo by 
Willie Woodward. Afterward remarks were made 
by Messrs. Bates, Bessie, Griffin and Camp; a select readlSgwas given by Mr. M. E. Williams, and a reci
tation by Mr. L. E. Bullock: little Mis* Nickerson, in 
the absence of our musiear director, played for tbe 
marebes and eallstbenle*. There was a jrood attend
ance of visitors and a good collection followed. Our 
fund on band increase* and everything point* to •us
ee**. j ; D. N. Ford. Ovnductor.

j^ WRrriRGPLAMOHrrTMforaald by OoL 
by& Rlch. Price to cent*.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician to 
Body and Mind, will be at tbe Apothecary Store 
of Webstar & Co., 03 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 to 
12 a. m. Consultation and advice, 82,00. tf J10

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1. at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston.

J2.13w*___________

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. lw* J23

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light Is 83,50 per year, 
or $1,75 per six months. It will ne sent at the 
Brice named above to any foreign country em-

raced in the Universal Postal Union.

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castie-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for tbe Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby 4 Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dr, J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, specially prepared and 

magnetised to suit each case under thedlrectlon ot spirit 
controls Dr. Nlcollan and Huie. If von are suffering, do 

not fail to try our Wonderful Vital Aft-Healing Remedies. 
One trial will assure you of their virtue. Fever Pills, for 
Malarial and Contagious Fevers. Liver Pills, tor all disor
ders ot Liver. Tonio Pills, for Stomach and Kidney Com
plaint. Pain Pills, for Neuralgia. Rheumatism. Gout, Ac. 
Draper Pills, for ail Glandular Enlargements, Tamora, etc. 
Nerve Pills, for Nervous Prostration. Consumption Pills, 
for Lung Troubles Asthma and Bronchitis. Vigor Pills, 
for General Debility and Female Weakness. All-Healing 
Pills, tor all Mucus Discharges. Blood Fills, for Erysipe
las,Scrofula, Halt-Rheum, Cancers, piles, Fistulas, Ulcers, 
and all malignant Hores. Price per box, SHOO. Sent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited.

A TBXATtRK ON

Organic and Inorganic Matter: Tbe Finite and 
The Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.

BY WARREN CHASE,
Author of “Llfe-Llno of tho Lone One” and “Gist of 

Spiritualism.”
Mr. Chaw Is known to ba a deep thinker and close roafloner: 

bls radical ideaa are often original, and always frankly and 
clearly expressed, and this work presents tbo fundamental 
principles on which ho bases his evidence of eternal life, and 
gives a concise view of the doctrine of repeated, incarna
tions without re-Incarnation. Tho origin of human life on 
earth Is treated In a now and interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to interest the reader* The author has given 
many years and much thought to these subjects, and has 
pul forth In this work a theory (hat ratlH e» hl, critical ««J 
skeptical mind of eternal life, which ho .loos not think any 
more attached to tho spiritual forms that we put on at death, 
and which our friends appear In, than It la to those mortal 
bodies, although evidently of much longer duration.

Cloth, prlco 7* cent*; paper, to cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________ _____________

Hints on Metaphysics,
Projected In Seven Le«aon«, with Two Leo-, 

tore*, and a Philosophical Poem on the
Conjugation of the Verb “To Be.”

BY J. V. BBNEFIOIO.

“This volume, of 118 pogos, Is properly named, being full 
of auggosllve - Hints,’ from which not one but many vol
umes might be evolved. There Is In the book a poem on 
• Divine Love,' which wo venture to say is one of tbo finest 
of Its kind In English literature.”-for. of Bolton Com- 
monwealth.

• 'I received thobook (‘ Hints on Metaphysics ’) some time 
since, and prlxe It more highly than anything I have had 
sent to me on tho subject. I look upon Ils author as one of 
the most Intelligent expounders of the philosophy of mental 
healing."—A leading metaphysical author.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, W cents, postage 
3 cents.

For sale by COLBY 4R1CIL______________ _______ _

DM IsUw* HlMe»*ell*. Hinn.

J. R. WARNER & SON, 
Undertakers. and Embalmers, 
Ol KJ WASHINGTON BTBEET. Button. Order* re- 
•^AO xmIto prompt personal »opervlslon. Lady»MUt- 
•atv. Cremation attended to when detired. Open at all 
hour*, day and night._______ IMw’____________£»_

Miss Helen C. Berry. 
fTWE Feb. No. of FACTM contain*,» btooUtol Picture 
JL of Mitt Helen C. Berry, which U alone worth twice the 

prio***kaC fortbe Magailaa, Bth*1®^.1” *? °®BJh •L,o9 
^ TACTS FuB/OOey Box»», Bottom Maw.

The New York Medical Law of 1880
SHOULD BE REPEALED.

««-‘o^
Ro^"^^  ̂wW^^^^
other States/Facu and evidence going to show that the Sorte are under medical slavcn wpere the restrictive medl- 
mJJawBire uDon the Statute Books.

Per copy* 5 c*011! ^ Mn^* ^ ^°” |2,W.
For aaw by COL^Y Jt RICH,

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

No, 1—Th.* Problem of Prayer.
No. 2-The Living Tert of Truth, 
No. 3.-AU Saint, and All Souls. 
No. 4.—The Practicability' of the Ideal. 
No. 6.—Jeeu* at the Wedding Feast, Turn

ing Water into Wine.
No. 6.-Spirlt-Materialixation: An Expo

sition of it* Philosophy and Phew 
nom*na.

Paper. Price (cents each.Formic by COLBY * B1UH,
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glessage gtparinuni.
Pabltc n*»C1i«l« «•«»»*»

MIS »**M Kawmbb or Liam Orricks Bosworth 
iu«t<tot<uM'r Montgomery FIm»>. every Tcmdav end 
Vbidxy AVTZKXOON. Tbe HeU (wbtcb la used only tor 
UtMeMeneetlwill be open et J o'clock, and »or»tce« com- Senreet lo'ckcx i«c&n. et which time the door.will 

cloaod. eltowlns no orrtoo until tbo eoeciuelon ot the 
eSenoo,eic.-pt In cam ot abaoluto neces.lty. rupwlle 
*?bo>J4easa<M publlihe4 under tbo ebovo heedingtndl- 

wet atariu terry with them tbe cberecurtitlce ot tbelr 
•erth-llte to tbet beyond-wMther tor good or evil: Wet 
thouwbopeufromtboearthly epber* In en undeveloped 
•ute. oventnelly prosroaa to blzMr eondltioM. « •»»« 
tbo reader to receive no dextrine pot tortb byaplriuln 
these colomn» tbet doet not comport with bitorberrt*- 
eoc. All express as much ot truth as they peroeive-no

It Is our earnest desire that tM« wbo mar r*»Sn|M 
ths messages ot tbelr spirit-Friends will verity tbem by in 

fully appreciated by our angel vlil tar. is. therefore wo solicit 
donaUosu ot soeb trom tbo triends 'o “'.'SrltHnirttni^ 
feel that tt tsapleassro to place upon the altar otsplritual- 
*%J?We°nvlte Suable written questions tor answer at 

tikneea from All p*rta ot the country# _ . .
(MluSbelhamerdoslres It distinctly undarat^Uiat ah# 

£tm no private .mints st any time: neitherflees she re
ive visitors oo Tacadaya. Wodneodarf or Fridays. J 
W Letters ot Inquiry Inregsrd to ibis departmentot the 

Baxxkk should not be addressed to tbo medium in any 
case. L1WIBB. WILSON, Ohatrwiua.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MU* M. T. Sbelbamer.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. 15th, 1885.
Invocation.

Once again wo turn to thee, oh I our God. asking for 
a continuance of blessings from the angel world, seek
ing an extension ot that spirit communion which draws 
both worlds together, Utting the mortal up to tbe 
plane ot Immortal Ute, also bringing tho dear departed 
ones of a higher plane down Into sympathy and fellow
ship with the loved onesot earth. Ob I our Father, 
we would gain Instruction nnd seek companionship 
from the highest nnd best ot angelic life. We would 
draw from thy ministering angels such light and 
knowledge, such Inspiration, ns will quicken our souls 
and stimulate our minds In their efforts tor unfold
ment. We would become fitted to fellowship with thy 
dear ones; wu would grow pure In thought and spirit, 
harmonious In the Interior nature, and also express 
through tho external tho lovelier attributes ot diviner 
life. Hut while we plead for association with the pure 
and good, oh I may we strive earnestly, day after day, 
to become worthy such companionship. May wo put 
forthour own best endeavors to be like tbem, pure 
and lovely and beautiful, ready nnd willing to labor 
for human kind unselfishly and without reward. And 
while we welcome the good nnd true from heavenly 
life, wo will not spurn those lower Intelligences who 
come thronging back to earth ; ns the scholar enters 
Into the school-room for Instruction, for light, tor un
derstanding, so may we receive them, giving them of 
our knowledge, supplying them with that which they 
most require; wo will give unto them sympathy and 
pity and sweet Influences, as far ns possible, hoping 
they may bo benefited and blessed. Ho, our Father, 
may wo receive strength and encouragement to wel- 
come all returning souls, that they and we may bo up
lifted and blessed through tbo association and tbo 
communion of spirit. Amen.

QuCBtlonN and AnHwera.'
Controlling Spirit. — Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By Y. S.J I know of a-woman who 

has been a confirmed and hopeless invalid for a 
number of years; her sufferings are Intense, 
sho being unable to straighten her limbs or in 
any way to help herself. In view of such a case 
I would like to know if suicide is ever justifi
able?

Ans.—This is a question thateach intelligent 
person must regulate for himself. With my 
present knowledge and opinion on the subject 
of self-destruction, were I in the body, suffer- 
ing most intensely from physical or mental ills, 
it would bo unjustifiable for me to even con
template suicide. I believe thoroughly that It 
is wrong to take that life which you cannot 
give. I believe that an individual is placed on 
earth to reap an experience for himself, to pass 
through a certain discipline which he requires 
for the unfoldment of his nature, for tho devel
opment of his Interior powers. If It be so that 
the discipline he Is called upon to encounter is 
one of misery, one of extreme suffering, I can 
seo that, in the providence of a wise, over-rul
ing Power, this experience is only calculated to 
so act upon Ills life ns to draw out its best pos
sibilities nnd give them an opportunity for un
foldment. It is true that such discipline here 
may so far depress tho nature of the Individual 
as to unbalance bis mind, ns to drive him into 
insanity, and, under tho pressure of such con
ditions, ho may take his own mortal life; but 
the responsibility of tho act I cannot say rests 
with the person himself, as ho did not know at 
the time what he was doing, and we must leave 
him in tho bands of a higher spiritual power. 
But while reason remains and the man or

brance, and while I know that they feel it Is 
long since 1 manifested to tbem in spirit or in 
outward expression, yet I feel justified in my 
absence when 1 remember tbe many, many 
spirits who long to give some word of love or 
instruction to their friends from this place. 
Yet I am ever glad to speak ; I am ever happy 
to acknowledge my dependence upon Spiritual
ism. Without that grand, open doorway of com
munion I could not reach the dear hearts on 
earth whpm I love; I could not come Into close 
sympatK with humanity, learn of its needs 
and seat to minister to them. 1 often feel that 
ail mankind is a part of my life and my nature, 
that every man and woman Is my brother and 
sister, and sometimes I feel rebuked, after hav
ing sought to minister more closely and tender
ly to one or more of my own personal friends, 
and find that I might nave passed the time in 
doing for some lowly, suffering unfortunate who 
had claims upon my sympathy through the 
knowledge that ho or sho is a human being and 
one in need.

I will say to my dear friends, who are always 
f ind to hear from me, that 1 am still interested 
n tho welfare of aught that Is of importance to 

them and to mankind. I am interested most 
deeply In the spread of Spiritualism. I con
cern myself with the needs of mediums, ns I 
did when here, not for the personal grandeur of 
any one individual, but that these instrumen
talities of spirit power maybe kept in such a 
condition as to reflect tho highest truths and 
grandest teachings from the angel spheres. 
Personally, I feel that I must give my feeble 
thanks to all who are friendly, to all whb de
sire to defend mediumship and Its results. I 
am grateful to every earnest soul who desires 
tho good of Spiritualism, and wishes to see It 
flourish, that Its truttis may drop freely into 
tbo hearts of tho people.

I know there is much confusion nnd conten
tion in our own ranks. We need not concern 
ourselves with differences outside our field, we 
need not bo nlarmed by persecution and oppo
sition brought to bear upon us by those who do 
not understand our claims, who have no sympa
thy with our belief, but wo have much need to 
concern ourselves with the contentions of those 
who profess to bo ono of us, who claim to be
long to our family, who are in discord one with 
another.

When I stood upon tho spiritual platform, 
and became receptive to tho angels, voicing 
wiiatever truth or teaching they had to give. 
Spiritualists were most earnest and thoughtful 
mon and women. They had been drawn out of 
tho rank and file of old theology, or from the 
field of Agnosticism, and had devoted their 
thought and consideration to tbe claims which 
Spiritualism offers; they, wore convinced after 
duo investigation of tho truth, and they did not 
hesitate to affirm their convictions whenever 
necessary. So thoroughly satisfied were they 
of what they Had received by way of knowledge 
from their departed friends that nothing could 
turn them aside. No matter how a medium 
might bo assailed, if they know they had re
ceived a spiritual message through that medi
um, they were firm in tbelr convictions. Those 
Spiritualists, at least those of them who remain 
on earth, arc the vanguard of Spiritualism to
day; they aro those whom wo depend upon; we 
know they are so thoroughly grounded in their 
knowledge that nothing can disturb their foun
dations.

ture are drifting that way, but when it become# 
free from the body it finds itself in its own 
sphere. Then it takes up again the thought of 
earth and its interest, and likes to know what 
Is taking place here in this life.

So she comes back to send greetings to those 
who care to know that she still lives, and I join 
with her in the good word that there is immor
tal life for every soul.

She was known for her mild and gentle dis
position, for her tendency to good works, and 
ns she has sown only good seed on earth, she has 
been able to reap good results in the higher 
life. We are not cramped and bound down by 
opinions. I know that we did not understand 
the true life beyond this earth when we were 
here, all our ideas were not altogether in ac
cordance with truth, but we have been able to 
get rid of what was false, and only to hold on 
»tbe grand general Idea of a father s love and 
bounty, so we have been placed under the law 
of advancement, and have been able to step up 
and up, and get new light from day to day.
I thought I came and sent word how well 

we were doing, and tbat we have dear ones with 
us in onr home on high, it might make people 
think a littleon this side, and give tbem an idea 
concerning those who are dead, that they are 
not lifeless and insensible, after all, but that 
they have the power of moving onward, and 
taking up a consideration of things that belong 
to human life. ................ . ,
I am William Harlow. We send this little 

message to friends in Windsor, Vt.

those they love,- sometimes suddenly, some
times slowly, but always effectively, it does 
not suppress the powers of human nature, It 
does not deprive any one of its faculties, It only 
stimulates them to grander growth and unfold
ment. Henry Crafts.

Lizzie Ross.
I want to tell my mother that I can come to 

her with love. She has many lonely moments ; 
she is often sad; her way in life is burdensome, 
and the sorrows are more than the enjoyments, 
lam so sorry for her. I try to help her all 1 
oan. I wish her to know that I do come in love, 
tbat she is not alone when she feels that nil 
friends are absent; a spirit's love is ever faith
ful, and we come, although we know we shall 
not be understood and that she cannot realize 
our presence. We are trying to make condi
tions brighter for her life, and I think we will 
succeed fn a little while. J only come with a 
few words of love. Father is with me in the 
spirit-world. He, too. Is doing the best he can 
for ber, and while we are seeking to make her 
life better here, we are preparing a bright 
home for her when sho shall join us 'in the 
spirit-world.

Mother’s name is Mary Boss. She lives in 
Baltimore. Mine Is Lizzie.

woman is properly balanced. I cannot believe 
that he will contemplate suicide, not even were 
it justifiable for blm to do so, bad be the same 
opinions and knowledge on this question tbat 
I possess. But a person may suffer so intense
ly from physical or mental Ills that he believes 
it would be far better for him to commit an act 
.which would free his spirit from the body; It 
may be that he feels himself to be a burden up
on his associates; it may bo tbat he thinks ne 
is only an Incumbrance to the earth, and, in his 
own mind, weighing the question from ali sides, 
he believes hets justified in. taking the fatal 
step. The results lay only w|th himself and 
with the Higher Power which governs all life. 
If he believes, within the depths of his soul, he 
is justifiable In doing this thing, he will not be 
so unhappy in the spirit-world, as a suicide, as 
will another who believes It to be morally 
wrong to take bls own life, and yet attempts 
and fulfills tbe act.

Q.—{ByO. H. D., Providence.R. L] Sweden
borg has stated tbat it is three days after the 
heart ceases to beat before persons revive as to 
their spirits. Is this a fact? If bo, can you give 
the law which governs such a state, and do all 
experience tbe same ?

A—Many spirits are more than even three 
days in coming to tbe consciousness of their 
spiritual state, and finding themselves entirely 
freed from the limitations of the body. Some 
spirits revive Immediately; on passing from 
tho mortal form they are at once fully awak
ened to their condition and ready to enter 
upon the experiences of tbe spiritual world. 
Others may be one, two, three days, or more, 
arousing to their new condition, regaining full 
consciousness of self, and throwing off those 
limitations which properly belong to the earth- 
2*Tr®"-« depends very much upon the at# 
traction which, the mortal holds for tbe spirit. 
It may be that the physical has had such a con- 
“2: °.; P1® "plritual forces as to so perfectly 
assimilate with them that it will be impossible 
for those magnetic elements belonging to'the 

■ spirit, and necessary to its growth end con
sciousness, to become entirely loosened and set 
Hee from the body, so they can pass out totjie 
waiting spirit before deoompoaitiontakes place, 
and the spirit does not gather all that belongs 
to it until tbat time. If so, it will be apart of 
the physical or mortal life; it will find its at
tractions here; it will find its tendency is to 
oome in contact with those whom it knew in 

- the body, and it will receive no impelling force 
to draw, it higher. But when those elements 
are gathered together,' the spirit suddenly .finds 
itself free/and able to rise into the conscious
ness of a true spiritual state. Swedenborg, we 
believe, was a medium, who received teachings 
from the spirits of a higher life. Many of these 

‘ teachings were given strictly in accordance 
. with the facts of spiritual'existence; others 
. were somewhat perverted In their transmission 

through the earthly medium, and were there
fore not as olekriy understood as: they would 

- have been under other conditions. - Tim-great 
••“jolced a mWity truth when he Saia that 

> spirits are not aroused to themaeirarln the 
spirit tmtil three days after Use dissolution of 
the body.' He should Wave qualified his state
ment bysving sans splrita; for while many 
•» Jlrid Jn-h ;eemi-ooWoM;Biirtei for tbat 
l«JMri»oftlwp™prttot^ 
who s^^^twiy inclined,,who are swBclent- 

In ;the Mortal -tri shake off -the ma-'•temtate.MdMthertothemssivea'tiie 
lal, tmsmetio .el^nts. whlah they re-

But while wo roly upon these friends, and 
while we are Riad to welcome recruits wherever 
we find those who are earnest and honest in 
their convictions, we also are aware tbat many 
come to us from curiosity, or from unworthy 
motives; they join us for some reason of their 
own, and at every breath of adversity are ready 
to cry out against the spirit-world nnd its in
struments ; they are easily swerved from their 
position, they turn at this corner and tbat, and 
have no stability about them.

Tho time is coming when all this confusion 
will be swept away; it will pass as the cloud 
passes in tbe summer-time, nnd the truth will 
shine out ns refulgent and clear as it ever has 
done, as it ever must dor And I say to my 
brother and sister mediums, nnd to my friends 
everywhere, whether I am personally acquaint
ed with them or not, but wherever ono Is earn
est, zealous and unselfish in his work, I say, 
Ob I be faithful and true: do not swerve aside 
from tbose mandates of right which you know 
apply to your own lives; bo ready and willing 
at all times to serve the truth, and however ad
verse winds may blow upon you you shall be 
sustained until that time when all the dark
ness and the burdens are oast away.
I cannot call tho names । of tbe personal 

friends 1 have- eome en rapport with recently, 
and have seen their minds directed toward me, 
for there are a number in various places. I 
have felt tho intluence coming up to me in my 
spirit-home so strongly that I felt obliged to 
respond and speak to them from this platform. 
I am happy to come and glad to give them 
greeting.

One of my friends has been much disturbed 
of late because she has found in her experi
ence with mediums that sometimes returning 
spirits make mistakes in what they give to iden
tify themselves, and so she has been led to won
der whether there may not be something apart 
from this spiritual explanation, or perhaps 
tbat those who come are not tbe friends she 
has thought them, but ore deceiving spirits, 
who desire to lead ber into unholy paths. I 
will say to that friend: No, It was your own 
loved ones who came, eager to speak and give 
you the consoling message yon most required 
in your time of need; but through unfavorable 
conditions they were unable to give through 
tbelr medium just that' satisfactory material 
evidence which the friend with you required. 
They are as disappointed and unhappy over 
the result as you oan possibly be. It grieves a 
sensitive spirit very much to be repelled when 
it is coming to earth-friends with a heart full 
of love and sympathy and kindly greeting. The 
spirit does not always know the source of the 
unfavorable condition, or that it has been un
able to so fully identify itself as the mortal 
friend demands: and therefore it is grieved 
and sorrowful when it learns the result, and 
for a time Is powerless to perform the work 
which it set out to do.

So, my friends, be patient, continue in your 
work, receive that which Is given in a spirit of 
love, when you know its teachings are pure 
and good, even though you may not get all that 
you require, from a material standpoint.

This friend has asked, “What good Is this 
Spiritualism, if it fails to accomplish the work 
it sets out to do?" But it does not fall. .The 
spirit may be unable, at first, and may have to 
come again and again, but at some time. In 
eome way, that work will be accomplished.. If 
an individual Influence is unable to perform its 
work, other spirits, noble and zealous, will take 
it up and push it on to completion.

Wherever a message of cheer and counsel is 
given that proves a balm to the wounded heart 
of a mortal, wherever a light, revealing the 
dark placed and calling an individual upto a 
higher, brighter state of being, is supplied, 
then good work is performed; and Spiritualism 
is constantly doing this work. I

From day to day, and everywhere in our 
land,.we find homes glorified, hearts purified 
andrirengthened, minds relieved of their, bur
dens, lives tn ode brighter and more beautiful 
because of the light aud knowledge that re
turning spirits have brought to their midst, so 
I think we have a good record to show, and if 
we press on faithfully, striving.to do our duty, 
we need not fear the results of our mission to 
earth. lamBosaT. Amedey.

, ; William Barlow. ; \
- I tried to come to you nearly two years ago, 
and aftermy companion joined me in the splrit- 
world-I tried, to oome again, but both times 
failed. 1 could not speak, and to-day I am glad 
to be able to say a word. Arte has not descend
ed upon me in the spirit-world, but were Ihere 
Lwonld be bent and feeble, and swayed hy the 
frosts of many, many yearn; but In the other 
life I feel strong and active. -1 see spirits there 
who tell me they have lived In their present 
condition for, centuries, but they do not display 
the marks of age as we do here, when time falls

Thomas Garrett.
I would n’t trouble you, Mr. Chairman, when 

you have so many wafting tbelr turn, if 1 knew 
ot any other place to go where I would be re
ceived, but I am not familiar with mediums 
nor are my friends on earth ; sol might search a 
long while before 1 should find a loop-hole 
where I could get a bearing. I am from New 
York. Tho friends whom 1 wish to meet are in 
New York City. I have no Idea tbat they will, 
at first, take kindly to this spirit-communion. 
They have no belief in it; they think it is a 
tremendous delusion; and I do n’t know but 
what they might think that they were contam
inating themselves by meddling withit; bnt I 
have made up my mind I would come and try 
to draw their attention to it.

My name is Thomas Garrett. I have rela
tives and family connections in New York 
State. Some of them I have been troubled 
about. 1 have seen them drifting out of the be
lief in a future life, lotting go tbelr hold of 
what they did have of religious things, audit 
seems to me they are very much like a ship out 
of order. I don’t like to seo thorn run out and 
got adrift, with no anchor, and with nothing to 
hold on to life with, so 1 thought if I tried to 
como and check thorn in this tendency it might 
work good results.
I was not a Spiritualist when bore; I know 

nothing of it, nor would I have accepted it, 
probably, had It appealed tome. I occupied 
my time in the pursuit of a business life. I 
gave my attention quite fully to material 
things, although I considered myself a religious 
man and paid adherence to the church.
I have been gone from ’the body so long that 

I now freely confess I have looked carefully 
over my past life and viewed its grounds of be
lief ; I have seen wherein 1 was in error, and 
am ready to tell my friends tbat which I be
lieve is true. I do n’t throw aside all tbe ideas 
tbat were mine here; some of tbem I know 
were, in the main, correct, but many of the 
opinions I held were, after all, mere assump
tions, and were of no use to me here or beyond.

My particular object in coming Ie to try and 
induce some of my friends to give me a private 
interview. I wish to talk with them. Thore 
were some matters connected with my private 
life, my family affairs, that required to be ex
plained. They never have been—one or two 
things have never been settled. It is true they 
have lain so long that I do not much concern 
myself with tbem, but there are parties on 
earth who would be better satisfied If they 
could be settled, and I think if I found a medi
um through whom I could talk privately and 
freely, I could give tbat explanation which has 
been so long delayed, ahd which might assist 
In the arrangement of certain affairs. I come 
in tbe spirit of good-will, aud I hope I shall be 
received in tho same way.

Emma Smith.
I come to-day to a dear friend of mine, Mrs. 

French, who lives in Toledo. She is a Spiritual
ist. and I understand that she sometimes reads 
your paper. I am very sure she does, because 
once when I happened to be very near to ber I 
caught from her mind the wish or request that 
some of her spirit-friends would como to her 
and send ber a message. 11 thought then I would 
be able to do it right away, but I could not. I 
have been trying since at intervals to say a few 
words, to give ber the love of the dear friends 
who are In the spirit-world, and to tell her how 
happy I have been made in coming to ber since 
I passed away from the earth.
I did not believe ns she does. I had no hope 

of tjie future; 1 only trembled before It, not 
knowing what it would bring to me; but she 
has an abiding faith tbat she will find a home 
and dear friends awaiting her. It is all true, 
and I am happy to tell her so. We bad some
times a correspondence on this matter, but I 
could' not see os she did. Sbe had proofs—at 
least they were such tober mind—of spirit com
munication. I had none; and so what was light 
to her was only darkness to me. I think she 
will be glad to know I can come and speak to 
her in this way, and thank her for all her efforts 
to brighten my life and give me knowledge. 
They have been useful to me in my spirit In
vestigations ; they have helped me to grow out 
of my old ideas and to gain a truthful knowl
edge of the higher life.

Her spirit-friends are all happy. Her boy 
sends his love to her. He is safe, and well cared 
for. She need not grieve for him, for he has 
the tender care and attention that her mother- 
heart would bestow upon him were he with her. 
and she will find him again some day, and all 
the friends whom she missed from her life. 
They are living their own lives, doing their work, 
growing in body and mind, and when she joins 
them in tho spirit-world she will realize that 
their condition is as beautiful and sweet as her 
love would make it. I feel that my message 
will be acceptable to my friend, because she has 
faith in the spirit-world tad its teachings. Em- 
maSmith. ,

Henry Craft*.
Some years ago I passed from the body sud

denly to my friends; they were startled and 
very much grieved; their condition affected 
mein the spirit-world," and for a1 long time I 
was more unhappy because'of their sad feel- 
Ings than of anything connected with myself.

Report of Public Stance held Dec. 18fA, 1885.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By Walter Behlen, Collamw, Ohio.] 
Was there a beginning ?

Awe.—The finite mind can conceive of no be
ginning ; and so far as we can gather from the 
records in spiritnal life, there is no record of a 
beginning. We reach out far beyond the con
fines of the physical universe into the great 
spiritual spaces, and come cn rapport with 
minds far beyond those tbat dwell In contact 
with this earth, and from them wo endeavor to 
gain light nnd knowledge on the great question 
of tho origin of life ; and yet the response 
comes back: “Wo know of no beginning: we 
know of no end"; to conscious force, life is 
self-existence: tho finite mind may not grasp 
this stupendous idea, yet we cannot doubt its 

’ truth.
Q.—Was spirit created ?
A.—As wo know of no beginning and of no 

ending, neither do we know of any special act 
of creation. All soul power, all life, all force, we 
understand as spirit. Wo can trace back and 
gather up evidences of tho creation or the or
ganization of external forms of matter ; but we 
oan find no beginning of tbat vital, subtle force 
tbat we term spirit, and which we believe co
existent with eternity.

Q.—Can effect understand cause ?
A.—Effect may approximate, perhaps, to a 

comprehension of its producer, but we do not 
look to tbe finite life, to the individual mind, 
for an understanding of its ’spiritual cause; 
yet as man advances in knowledge, he comes 
nearer to a comprehension of that great eternal 
force, tbat supremo intelligence, which he must 
recognize as tho source of all life, power and 
animation.

Q.—[From the audience.] Is not every thing, 
animate or inanimate, imbued with imperish
able, immortal spirit ?

A.—We are taught In the spirit-world that 
all forms, all atoms, whatever can be measured 
or conceived of by tho mind as a thing or ob
ject, is moved and animated by the immortal, 
imperishable force known to us, in this pres
ent day, as spirit. Wo cannot conceive of any 
thing existing without this vitalizing power; 
therefore, when wo speak of any object or thing, 
we do not always mean the external form, 
which wo perceive, but tho force behind it, for 
wo realize and recognize the fact that there is 
an immortal spiritual power moving upon and 
permeating this thing.

Lotela. the Indian Maiden,
For Charles J. Lamont; Mrs. Andrew Fox; 

Charles Lang; IP. B. Lord; Orville Handy; 
Sarah Dewey; Rebecca Bowker; Phineas E. 
Gay; Carrie Bennett; Black Hawk; Ninnette. 
Lotela come and give talk for the spirits:

CHARLES J. LAMONT.
A brave here has been gone nearly two sum

mers, and he lived thirty-eight years on earth. 
Ho went away from San Francisco. Ho would 
like to get back there, to talk with parties he 
know, but he wants particularly to get to some 
friends in Chicago. Ho used to live there once, 
and he knows people there. There is some one 
in Chicago that, understands about the spirits 
coming back and talking to their friends; ho is 
interested in this person, and hopes to get an 
opportunity of coming. He comes here because 
this is the only open way for him just at pres
ent. Ho gives the name of Charles J. Lamont. 
Ho sends his regards to his friends, and wants 
them to know he is doing well in the spirit- 
world ; and although he passed out in what 
they would consider early life, ho feels it is all 
for the best.

MRS. ANDREW FOX.
And now I see a spirit who went away a few 

months ago, who has been very anxious to get 
back to her family and her friends. Oh J she 
had a terrible time: she was burned; and when 
she tries to oomo through's medium sho feels 
all those dreadful conditions and it sends her 
back; she cannot get hold to speak. Sbe would 
like to have* her friends know she is living and 
doing well. She felt so glad to bo relieved 
when she found herself outside of those dread
ful conditions ; but her friends have been sad, 
and it has madeher anxious and sad. She wants 
them to know she has found a beautiful life, 
and that she will meetl them by-and-bye, when 
they pass from tho body. If sne can, she will 
try to come through some medium and commu
nicate, for she has many things she would like 
to say. Tho spirit is from Hamilton, O., and 
calls herself Mrs. Andrew Fox.

CHARLES LANG.

l nave tried again and again to tell them I was 
doing well. 1 have no particular regret for the, 
J last; I see many things moreclearly and dif- 
erently from what I did-here, and were I liv

ing the active life of the body with my present 
experience and knowledge, I should- shape my 
affairs somewhat differently from what 1 have 
done; but 1 know that regrets are useless, and 
all I have to do is to make the best of my con
dition and move on, helping my friends when I 
camand doing that work which I feel la best 
adapted to me.
I hive tried to Interest those near me in spir

itual things. 1 have attempted many times to 
make some movement or manifestation that 
would “ttract their attention. I believe that 
^V.!1?^ he happier by knowing of this truth, 
and v " S? work to endeavor to give them that 
which will prove ratisfactory,,.. ); . 
t deeply interested in a young man whom 
J knew on earth. He belongs An,this city, 
where most of my friends are<l He Is contem
plating changing his life, ahd striking oht into 
anew career. 1 have watchW. hltn earr'--'"- 
l?0?!^®111? h« elements <if energy i 
him tbat can be of use, andl think

to Mil why I do DOtctoe to th2TwiitfarmM*ln 
Md Mok to t^ ofoheer and remeto-

ORVILLE HANDY.
Now I want to speak about a spirit that I 

gave a message for when I was here tbe other 
time. Tbat brave that know the firemen called 
them the boys, and wanted to come to them in 
Fall River. He’s a very genial and pleasant 
man, and makes friends quick. There are some 
braves here on this side he’s very anxious to 
get to, because they have warm hearts and 
quick beads, and ho thinks if he can bring them 
evidence of his spiritual existence it will do a 
great deal of good. I said then that I got his 
name “Orville"; then I said I “saw another 
name that came up, and I didn't know whether 
they belonged together or not; perhaps they 
didn’t.” They didn’t belong together. Now! 
want to get it straightened out, because that 
man’s name is Handy, and he wants it known 
tbat he does come back to bis friends, and would 
like to talk with them in private—to have a 
good talk with them. He went away suddenly, 
this brave did; didn’t think ho was so soon to- 
stand on the other shore. He feels as though it 
was just as well as if he bad had years of prep
aration, for be could take right hold of life there- 
without any trouble.

And I want to say there Is a spirit here who 
wishes to come to-day; her name is Dewey—

SARAH DEWEY. .
Sho has friends in Fall River. Sbe happened 

to be here that day, at the other council, and 
the Handy brave likes to help people tbat are 
in trouble, and so he tried to help her come and 
speak through tho medy. That’s how Lotela ■ 
got the two names, and couldn’t tell whether 
they had any connection or not. Sarah Dewey 
sends her love to her friends, and is very anxious 
to meet tbem. There is a young woman she is 
greatly interested in tbat seems to be in some 
kind of trouble, nnd she wants very much to 
get to ber so as to help her along. That fireman 
brave thought he could help the spirit, and he 
tried, but he could n’t get her in that time. I 
guess 1 've got tbat all straightened out.

REBECCA BOWKER.
There’s a lovely old lady here. I know her 

’fore she wont away; a good many people In 
Boston know her too. She has wonted to speak 
a few words here ever since she went to the 
hunting-grounds. She says she asked Dr. Pier
pont if sue couldn't, ana he told ber “Yes"; 
but sbe has n’t been able to. She could n’t con
trol my medy for herself, yet she brings her 
best love and warm sympathy for her friends, 
and she counts her best friends among tho me
diums, and some of tbe Spiritualists in this city. 
She wonts them all to feel that she is still with 
them in their-good work, and using her influ
ence to aid them in all they undertake. She 
wonts them to persist in trying to do good, for 
they will not regret it when they come to the 
spirit-world. This spirit speaks a word of en
couragement to all mediums. Sho tells them 
not to feel faint and turn aside from the true t 
path, but to press on with tbe good work. They 
do n’t know what they are doing for humanity 
and for tbe benefit of the world, especially 
tbose who have tried to help poor, undevel
oped, weak spirits. Don’t send them away 
when they come. She says she has seen many 
such spirits that came to her when she was 
here; they are now bright, earnest workers, and 
are thankful for every word of encouragement 
they received in coming back to mortal life. 
Sho wishes all to push on in this good work, 
not to be afraid of going wrong, or of being con
taminated by contact with these undeveloped 
spirits, because if they are received in love, 
given good advice, and helped to grow up from 
their dark conditions, they will never do any 
harm to you, but will only try their best to 
help and bless you. Rebecca Bowker. She 
lived to bo over eighty summers old In this 
world, and went away last summer. Can’t 
anybody do too much good, can they? Tho 
more good you do, the more the higher spirits 
will do for you.

PHINEAS E. GAY.
Here’s one of your old Spiritualists. He 

wants to speak. Says ho hasn’t had a hearing 
as ho would like to, but desires to give just 
a few words of remembrance to his friends, 
and to tell them he is rejoiced to be freed from 
tbe conditions of earth. Yet he does not lose 
interest in his old-time friends, but if he oan 
come; bearing his spiritual influence to inspire 
and help them up, he will be very much 
pleased. His name is Phineas E. Gay. He 
do n’t come with any extended message, only 
to give greeting, and express hlssympatuy with 
nil tho dear old friends.

CARRIE BENNETT.
Here’s a spirit who gives her name as Carrie: 

Bennett. She never came before. . She says 
her friends haVe sorrowed long for her, and for 
other dear ones whom they have laid away, 
but they hove no Idea they can communicate 
with those friends, and learn of them concern
ing another life. Sbe comes bearing love and 
sympathy, and all things that are cheering for 
the dear ones of earth. There is darkness in 
the home of some one whom she loves very 
much; great sorrow, and a shadow connected 
with it, in material life, Some dear friend of 
hers feels as though disgrace had fallen upon 
their family; but the spirit says it is not as 
bad as they have thought. After a little while, 
when things are settled, they will find all Is 
not as black as they have imagined, and the 
sunlight will still shine in upon them, ■ She 
wants them to have patience, to work earnestly, 
to settle matters, and they will be helped by 
the angels, wbo have sympathy In all seasons 
of distress and darkness that fall upon human 
beings. This spirit does not wish to speak 
more plainly to these friends, because they 
would be grieved to have public attention 
called to them. They are here in Boston.

BLACK HAWK.
Black Hawk wants to send a little message to 

a brave in Detroit. Black Hawk comes to this 
bravo as a guide, to help him in good work. The 
brave’s name is Day. He has bad some .ideas 
in his mind tbat he has tried to express and to 
perfect in some mechanical way. Black Hawk 
says that what has been accomplished Is good, 
but there are larger ideas coming that will im
prove upon the old, and will show the .brave ■ 
how he can do much better. They want him 
to hold himself in a passive condition for the 
spirits that want to approach him, so they can 
Rive him their ideas. Tell him to keep on,bo 
faithful and patient, and they will show the re
sults they have promised before. Some of them 
have come to him, bnt others have not, and he 
has almost thought they never would." A spirit 
says. " Yes: the time is coming when*all things 
shall be fulfilled." - \ .^Hr^?^^

: ; . : ■ .jNINNETT^',; . ,>
Now, Lotela wants to say shegotNlnnette'e 

message from Fannie squaw; she give it through 
the talking-sheet.' Ninnette trieAto cotnehere 
to tbe council when her friend wm present, but 
she could not speak through the medy, because 
there was a'great crowd, but gave her words to 
Fannie squaw.- Fannie says: “ Ninnette wishes 
to send her love tad greetings to her medium, 
and to bring them to her friend here, tad 
wishes to speak of some work that She had in 
view in New York City,'that was to be for .the 
benefit of humanity, 'and that brave is to be In
strumental in bringing it forward. There js 
much workfor him to do, and eome of it may 
seem rough, but there Is no one else to do it in; 
just the needful way. He must think it lb all 
as the hlgheripowers 'have~planued; and they . 
will encourage him -to go on;-'-When the -old 
year slips away.he will get new. potver that will 
give him a glimpse of the,friends, who are help
ing him. tad they want it to help hint be strong1: 
for the future work. Sometimes the brAve feele ■
people think he it too sharp/ but the guliiea 
now the lash must sometimea be -used. ^They ’ . 
aim to do good and to help people to think and 
to grow. Ninnette wants to/tell het.mMt shfr. 
is coming with new1 influence to her and to the 
brave shetalks :to.-ThepowerwIUhelphbr-. 
medy, _ andshe, mustjbe.wjlfing-touse :»;&*:;.» 
those it Is to bless. Don't know as these ta®- 
just tiie. mAMwTjraj^,^
Fannleuses for Nlnnette.,1 want to.astNln-, 
nette if She ekti^the -’llana’peeta,' cause Lote- 
la know ahBstoWsihWh'away.Good xheton*?^ <<?:.

I see a spirit who was an old brave when he 
passed from the body. He has been gone a 
number of years. He do n’t look old in the 
spirit-form, but when he comes close to the 
medium I see he has white hair and is bent 
with age. His name is Charles Lang. He has 
never communicated with his friends, but has 
dented to do so many times. He sends them 
his greeting, and wants them to know that the 
spirit-world has done a great deal for him. He 
did not know of Spiritualism when here; he 
did not realize what life had to give him after 
he passed from the body. He clung , to this 
mortal as long as he could; his will-power kept 
him here a good while longer than he would 
have stayed otherwise, for the outside, the 
form, had lost its power some time before he 
let go of it. He has friends here, some rela
tives; there seem to be some, braves that were 
young when he left them; I should think they 
were his sons, and hq says they have advanced 
into middle life now and are business men. 
They do n t. give much thought to things out
side ?J the mortal. He is very anxious they 
should; he thinks it will help them when they 
get along in years and have to lay down the 
concerns of material life. Borne of his friends 
PT® ? Boston; he has a near friend, he says, in 
Cambridge, and there are some in Chelsea.

w. b. lord.
xz^rS^^.?110 went BW®y ,wu Utica, N. 
/ •• • HH*® while ago, wants to bring greetings 
to his friends. He Is satisfied with the change 
thathas come to him,.and glad to have an op
portunity of realizing all his hopes In the splrit- 
world. He had a firm belief in the future life, 
1® tii® presence, and guardianship of spirit- 
friends, and wants it distinctly understood by 
those who knew him here that he has not been 
disappointed; he has found all that he expect* 
tow on the other elde^He sends encourage
ment to those spiritual Triends in, Utica wno 
Were in sympathy .With-Min. and to whom he 
oftenexpressgri hu Ideas;' "This brave had some 
strange ideas about the splrit-Hfe, but in the 
mrin they were correct and he does not wish 

•1??S,^-%.'V,?*totW|» tame’ i» him with their 
ti^by1 W V writhctiaiL and ■ they have ’ guided 

yerilbule of .the temple, and has .-. been assayed 
^J^IppjwtoqpreMjjn until he penetrates its

him that can be'of' use, M&ti&2t£e^s dmng 
right 5° ®°ve as he desires;'; jHArather hesi- 
>tea feeling that if he W®>; what be now 
holds he, cannot ret race b Is; stem# £ but while 
tills Is true, I am satlifled^ttiat he will take 
■hold of some thing better," that will prove fun of 
good things. ■ <■■,..

T bavr many friends >ta.:tite lroin^^ 
■o®®<13hepa are earneatir working for the 
spread -oppiritual ti^weWW* i but they 
nreiklLderaloplngi 
..way.to^pM ajfi 
any of onr friends 
latter >to feel that

ing

tan
tomato .mm^

iiWhanaratol hM naiad Ita fonraoow.,sad 
stfllTiiaintalDa It# hold on themental, Rioses 
Interest in the: odtaide life, became it be 
0 the apfritororid, and all the foroea of 1

3^W?>^
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^btriiatmtuis.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis

i May be Addressed anlll farther notice.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DB.WILLIS may be addressed aa above. From thia
Kbit ba can attend to tbo diagnosing ot disease pay- 

cbometrlcaily. He claim! that bis powers in thia line 
era murlvalod, combining, aa ho does, accurate aclsntlfie 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr, Willis claims especial skill in treating alldueaMof 
the blood and nervous system. Canears, Bcretula tn all 1 ta 
Corma, EpUepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
oomcnoalod aliea^ of both wxesi

Dr. WUUs 1# permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all others 
badtaUod. All letters must contain a return tnrtage stamp.

Senior Oiresstarg, with Befereneu and Terne,
3* 1*W*

^tbiums in Ruston. ^bium» in Ruston, ^isalhnnrns

DR. J. R. NEWTON
C1TILL heals the sick I MBH. NEWTON, controlled by 
<3 Dr. Nbwton. cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Addreu* MBB. J. B.
MEWTON, 9M N lath Avenue, Now York City.

J. ALBERT BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL “nd you a le-paN Pamphlet, containing full In- 
structlous, and a Seated Letter designating all your 

ffvun °r “®<|lu®»hlpi nlso 8 copy Of The Riddle of tbe 
American Spiritual Sphinx. or tbe Lost Key Found, and a 
SfSS!!lSVHot “THE N. D. O. AXE AND TRUE KEY- 
BTUliEi'’for ONLY T KCENT#.ln ono or two-cent Stamps. Address J. XO ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, Mouth Boston. Maw.

BlMkfixH’a MaKnctiaed Paper, to heal the tick. 10 
rente per sheet, or i2Uieeta for 41,00.
DewtopingJ^ 7 ^

uh a usiii

ORGANS:
Highest Honora 

at all Groat 
World’s Exhlbl- 
tioni for eighteen 
years. Onohnn- 
dredBtylos, #22toi ^00 For Cash, ■ 
Easy Payments, 
or Rented .Cata
logues fro .

PIANOS:
New mode of

IHfflYSSTEBS.
nA^CES at ttafrhome, No. 55 Rutland street. Sunday, 

P Tuesday and Batordayevenlngs, atBo’clock; alsoThural 
day. Saturday and Bunday afternoons, at 2:30o'clock.

Ji 13W*

Stringing., Do 
not require one- 
quarter M much 
tunlngas Plana* 
on the prevailing 
••wro«t-pln” 
ayatsm. Be
rn arlcable for pu
rity ot tone nnd 
durability.

FRED A. HEATH,
fTIHE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 
A giving future business prospects and other Items ot In- 

terest. Enclose 41,00, lock ot hair and stamp. Address 
27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.

N28 20w*

SPECIAL TEEMS 
FOR 

Development and Healing. 

JAMES R. COOKE, 
Developing and Medical Medium, 

603 Tremont Street, Boston.

SIX Private Bitting, for Development, 84,00, In ad
vance. Office hour, dally fromo tills, special term, 

for Magnetic Treatmenu by the month.
CMx-olc*.

Developing Circle BundayA at 11 a.m. Circles for Psy
chometric Readings, Testa and Iiuplrailoual Music, Buu- 
dayiatSr.M, Admission, 25cents. .

■Foartixkioxxla.lai.
... OamMdosport, Mass., Jan. Hlh, v<ba. 

Before sitting with Dr. Cooke,I bail received noevldenco 
ot iwMCMIng medlumlstio. power. Under the care of hls 
guides I have developed as a rsychometrlst and Medical 
Clairvoyant. 1 • -: . >. mhb. C. E. Bell.

, Peabody, Mass.. Deo. 2M, law.
Through tho developing power of Dr. Cocke I have been 

developed to give testa and treat disease.
i Mus. Clara E. PkadodY. 

„ . Boston. Mass., Jan. IWA, IBM.
Beforeslttlngwlth Dr. Cocke, 1 bail nevoriteencontrolled, 

but since that time have boon controlled by spirits, number 
ot times, and my bcaltli has also bren lamented by bls 
treatmout. Chas. II. Potter.

Chelsea, Mass., Dio. \1th, mb. 
Sty health has bean greatly benonted bv tho medlclnea 

and treatments given me by Dr. Cocke. B. L. Biieer. 
JW 4w»

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAHO! KIGnT-PAOK, WKKKLT JOURNAL, DBVOTSDTC 

TUR ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS UMLIOIOUB, 
8C1RNT1FI0 AND II UM A NIT AR I AN ASPKOTS.

COU D. M. Fox, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE 1*. FOX. EpiTOhfl.

XDlTOniAL CONTniBUTOBH.
Prof. Henry Klildle, No. 7 But 130th iu, New York City 
“Guin a ” through ber medium, Mr,. Oora L. V. Richmond.

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III,
Among It, contributor, will to found our oldest and ablMI 

writer,. In it will be found Lectures, Euaya upon Belen- 
tide, Philosophical and Spiritual lubjecta, BplrltCommunl- 
cation, and neunswe.

A Young Folk,’ Department ha, recently boon added, 
edited by Oufna, through her Medium, Mra. Cura L. V. 
Richmond) aim a Department, "TiiaOrrBuixa'BSohool 
for YoungandUld," A. Dautorth,ut Botion, Mau., Prin
cipal.

tmm8 or 8 PBRCBirnoNi Per Year, R,00; BIx Mentha 
(1,00; Throe Months, 50 cent,.

Any person wanting tbe Ofiring, who la unable to pay 
more than (1,30 per annum, and win to notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. Tbe price will be tbo ram. If ordered as 
present to friends.

In remitting by mallaFoat-ODceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Hauk Notos. Single conies Scents; newadeal 
eras cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly, 

Ratirof ADVXBTrsiNO.—Esch line ot nonpareil typo 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cent, for each lubtoquout 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation of tho OrrxniNO In every State and 

Territory now makes IC a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NFIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottamwa, Iowa.
Jan. 26,

Bell’s White Roses
Is tho only article of the kind In the world that will

Instantly Beautify and Permanently Benefit 
tlie Complexion.

Til ERE are bumdredsofother preparations which tempo- 
rqrtlpeowr blrniUhia of (he skin, which once used 

must be poralsHd In, as being composed ot mineral sub- 
atancea that will won render tho skin gray, or sallow. Far 
tatter to use only pure water, or some harmleu ointment* 
But theae will not always servo, and ladles feel the want of 
acoamotlp not only haniileM but |K»ltlvoIy beneficial and 
natural fa appearance. This Is what wo can honestly 
claim for

Sell'* XJVXxlto XLouioar.
We defy tbo moat careful observer to detect Ila use. It 1, 

not a vulgar paste, making uno look unnatural, butmakea 
tbe akin clear, soft and due.

Bold by drugglsta and fancy-good, dealer.. If your drug
gist lias not got It, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD & CO.,
M Hurray Btreel, New York,

Who are AgenUfor It. I3w
THE

Dia

««» in rim ii.,
IMTremont St., Boston. 40 E. 14th Bt. (Union Bq.), N.Y.

N7
149 Wabash Ave., Chicago

13teow
ORATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowlodgoof tho natural laws which gov
ern the oporattonaot digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application ot tho line properties ot well-aolocted Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps baa provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may eave us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution may bo gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladies ore flosttngaronnd us, ready to attack wher- 

, over there Is a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortined with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame. "-Civil Bentee Gaselte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO,, Homoeopathic Chemists,

DR. C. T. BUFFUM, 
•AfEDIOAL, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Lot- 
XU tors answered. Hours 0 a.m. to jr.M. Rooms312 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Sittings 81,00. Hn« Jis

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPICAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Hittings by Letter. 
-^J^•.,1<1.OW,, handwriting, age and sox. accompanied by 
82,00. Private Sittings dally on Health, Business, Medlum- 
Istle Powers, etc,, at 83 Hoyleton street, Boston. Circle 
Thursdays, at 8 r.M. and at 7 in the ovoulng. 4w* F6

MRS. FAIRCHILD, 
■MATERIALIZING SEANCES Wednesday, Saturday 
AVA aud Sunday afternoon, 2 o’clock, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Private BOances by en
gagement. Also Private Sittings for Development. N >. 74 
Waltbam street, Boston, Mass,________ 4w* J30

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is tbe most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Prod need by 
?“■ ^J!J?,L“.l.,on:—'£?„l?.,,<e engagement, address letters, ,Dlf; F. M. COBURN. 9 Bosworth street. Boston, 

Mass. Vital Electric Magnets; price 31,00. lw* F13

MRS. JAMES A. BLI88. 
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Sunday aflornoon at 2:30 o’clock, ut 129 

West Concord street, Boston. hw* J2

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston, Alldiseases treated without tbo use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patlenta, 5w* J3o
■MRS. DEAN CHAPMAN. Medicnrcirfrw- 
ivX ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147 
Tremontstreot, Room 8, Boston. 2w* F0

Nov. 7.—IStoow London, England

SOUL READING, 
Or Payehometrlcal Delineation of CtMu-oeter. 

TtYBB. A. B. BEVEBANOE would respectfully anaounoo 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit ber in 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in east and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to ta 
euceeastul; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In- 
taadlng marrlago: and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, 82,60, and four Z-cent stamps. Brief do- 
lineation, 31,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MBH. A, B. BEVEBANOE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct, 3.-dm*_____ White Water, Walworth Co., Wie. 

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, 
Test MEDIUM and Beer (daughter of tho late E. V.

Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public Biancos 
from tbe rostrum. Also PrivateHlttlugsand Parlor Musical 
Stances. Sirs. Porter’s well-earned reputation as a Beer 
and describer of Bplrit-Forms Insures Integrity In these 
expresslonsof her gift. Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
her and attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
Forpartlcnlora, address MBH. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
Du Pago Co., ill.18wt N28

DR. I. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Menial Care, O Worcester 

J2 8w* Nqaare, Boston.

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
OY SCOTLAND, Trance. Test, and Business Medium, 

Bide door over Massachusetts Boot aud Shoe Btore, 
010 Washington street, Boston. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 r. m.

F13 lw*

MISS HELEN A. 8LOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Bathe.

Celebrated “Aold Cure.’’ Office boors IromOA.M, 
toSP.M. 171 Tremont street, corner Maaonst., Boston. • 

F13 lw’

. MRS KING

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
ryr DOVER8T„ BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic

I Healing. Dr. Stillman's Liver anU Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier nnd Infallible Cure ot Constipation, and 
well known as a Spirit-Given Itemedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
package 50 cents.  Uw* ■ J2

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
SAB removed from 20 Fort Avenue to No. A Fames 

rtreet, Franklin Square, between East Brook- 
and East Newton streets, Boston. tf J30 .

BUBINENS AND TENT MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 a.m. to4r.M. 
Price 81,00. 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

D12 _____________13w»

A Trance Mental Healer.
ER. FISHER will euro Diseases through bls Medium, 

Mrs. Mocker, nt No. 21 Albion street. Boston. Suite 4. 
ms 81,00. Patients visited at tbelr residence, 82,00 and 

traveling expenses. 2w* F6

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QENDtbree3-'eentstamps, leek of hair, age, ux,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease wUl be diagnosed free. 

. AddreuDB. A/B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.
J16 . ., ■ »w» ■

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MR8.E. A. MARTIN; Oxford;Mass. Pee,81,00 and 

two postage stamps, - 6w*. । Fo

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
AKQTRKM0NT STREET.' Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
21:0*7 Business and Test Medium. Private Hittings 
dally. Answers calls for^ublf o testa Bundays.

MRS. H. B. FAY, 
MATERXAUXINO MEDIUM, 

XTO. IM Wert Concord street, Boston. Biancos Tuesday. 
AV Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 3:30 r.M 
_J2____________ 8w* _________ -
AS* HAYWARR. Maghetlst, 443 Shawmut

• Ave., eradicates disease with his healiug gift when 
medicine falls. Hours 8 to4; other times will visit tbo sick. 
For le years be baa had algnat success In cures with hlspou- 
erful Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2 packages by mall, II,00, 

J2 13w*

wonmmss 
denborg, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Wlltar- 

: force, wm. Lloyd Garrison, J. A. Garfield. Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine. Mrs. Ebreuborg. Margaret Fuller and 
outers, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G. Helleberg of Cincinnati. Price 31,50. 
For sals at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 

■ street, Cincinnati, O;, and at thia office. 1 2Cw* Q10

A/TBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
XvX Buslneuand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. BIx questions by mall, 50 cents anil stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, fl,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

MRS. ALDEN,
FITRANOE MEDIUM. Medlc*)Examlnatl«ngandMag> 
JL netlo treatment. 43 Win ter street, Boaton.
J23 twr

BIIBM?^ FARM AML FOR 1886 
hl n I rill 11 will be aentl’KEE to all who write 
■ ■■Il ■■ M i°rH. It Is aMandwmeHook

or 188 Page., will* hundreds of 
new Illustrations, two Colored 
Platea.andtollsnllnboutlbeBeat 
Garden, Farm nnd Flower 

/1T|nilf( Bwlba, Plante. Thoroughbred L lly Block and Fancy Poultry. It Is UJllJUy. tbe only complete Catalogue of the kind 
z published, and describes BARE NO V- 

ELTIEN In VEGETABLEN ami 
FLOWERS, of real value, which 
cannot bo obtained elsewhere. Send 
address on a postal to

W. ATLEE BIJBPEE & CO.,

Light for Thinkers,
TUB FlONHn SPiniTUAL JOURNAL or TUR SOUTH, 

issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A.,O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATEB, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light Ibr Thinkers Is a first-clou Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination ot origins 
Spiritual anil Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
bo found to ta repleto with interesting ami Instructive reail- 
lue, embracing (ho following features and iloinrtmonu:

Ilejnrtsot Pnenomona; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Bplrlt Message Department: original Esuys aud Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Dujart- 
mont,etc., etc.

Terms if Bubscriptton-Ons copy, ono year, 81.60; one 
copy six mouths, 75 cents; ono copy three months, 40 conn; 
five copies ono year, one address, 86,00; ton or more, out 
year, ono addreu, 81,00 each. Single copyS cents; specimen 
copy free. Fractious) parta ot a dollar may bo remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ton cent# per Iino tor a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion oua month 
or longer. MarchH.

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to Spirit Voices. )

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to tho 
Development of Mediumship and ttro Interests of tho 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Teuns; ILM |ier annum; 75cents for o months; 40cents 
for 3 months; Single copies 5 cents; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tho line.

.JAMES A. BLISS. Editor.
474A Broadway, South Boston, Moss.

Until further notice thin offer will hold good: To every 
yearly subscriber to THE N. I). O. AXE and True Key 
Stone, wo will present a year’s certificate of membership In 
tho National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

J9 Developing Medium N, I). C.

New York Beacon Light,
AN IxngrXNDXNT WXKKI.Y SirniTCAI. JOUniVAL,

GIVING MXB6AOXH FROM OUR hOVKU ONUS IM 
Sl’lRlT-Lirg, ANU CONTAINING MATTKIl Or OKNXRAL 
1NTKUXSTCONNICTXU WITHBl'tlllTUAbBCIENCX, 

FuxcrBOM coNTnovunuT anu i’kiihonalitim.
n£r«. XME. X].X^rTXaXaXj9UEUE0, 

Editor and FnbllUie..
Subrcrlption Balu.-Oho year,)!,M; slxrnonUir, 41,03; 

three inonilis. toceuts. Postage tree.
Bato of Advertising,— Ono dollar per Inch for first In

sertion; 50 cents for each subwquont one. No advertise
ment Inserted for loss than |1,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, addreu tboTubllsher. Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen Coplea sent free on application.
Newsdealer# supplied by tho American Nows Company, 

W and 41 Chambers street, Now York.
All communications ami remittances should be addressed

to MBM. Iff. «. WILLIAMN.
J’oML^^aaaWe^dOlhMl.. New YorkClty.

I ( CURE FITS!
WHEN I way euro I do not mean merely to atop them for 

a lime aud then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cute. I have made the disease of FITS, EP1LEP- 

BYor FALLING HICKNESS allfe-longstudy. I warrant * 
my remedy to euro tho worst cases. Because others havo 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Bend at 
onco for a treatise and a Free Hottie of my Infallible reme
dy. Give Express and Post-Office, It costs you nothing for 
a trial, and I will cure you.

Address 1)11, il. G. HOOT. IM pearl street, NowlYork.
J 30 Meow

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlxcr for twenty 

years. “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis|loo. Terms 
reasonable. Bund for Clicular. 47 West 28ib street. New 
York.
“To tho Friends of Science—1 take pleasure Instating 

that I regard Dr. Dumont C. Dake as one of the most gift
ed Individuals I have met In thu way of Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power."

F13 lw’ ,(Signed) j. K. Buchanan,"

J30 Meow PHILADELPHIA, PH
DR. J. T. SELL,

REAR io Jay street, Cambrldgenort, Mass.. Magnetic 
1’hyelclan nnd Developing MmHum. Tost Circles Bun

day and Wednesday evening, 7*30. Admission 25 cents. 
Private Sitting, for Teste anu Developing. Circles for De- 
voloplng Tuesday evening, 7:30. 3w*fo

THE ROSTRUM.
A. C. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy of Spirit
ualism. Liberalism and tbe Progress of Humanity

Per Annum In advance..........................................Ono Dollar,
BIx Months... 
ThreoMontbs.
To Clubs ot Five. 
“ '• •• Ton.

.50 Cents.

.25 Cents.
>H,oo. 
. 7,00.

Dr. J. E. and 0. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED BEMEDIE8. Disease Diagnosed 

and treatments given at a distance. Bend lock of hair, 
age, sex, and one leading symptom, and have your case 

diagnosed/rss. Office 251 llenuepln Avenue. Address 1*.
O, Box 103?, Minneapolis, Minn.13w*Uli

MR8. L. A. COFFIN
TTT1LL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 
vv and Business, 81,00 and stamp: Ores anil Minerals,

♦2,00. Book tor Development, 10 cents, 880 West Lake 
street, ChlcagoUII. Ueow* J2
MILLIE R. BEEUHER, Trance Tent Medium 
A No. 113 Ridge Avenue, Allegheny City, l'a. i3W D

A WORK OF THRILLING INTEREST!

i

B|>eclmen copies soul free.
AU money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or wrlto A. C. Cotton for tho purchase of or rent

ing real estate In Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere In 
South Jersey, Including tho waterlnir-placos, Holly Beach 
and Bea Island Cities, nt Tlmo Office, Vineland, N. J. 
Properties hookod tree of charge,oow—Jan. 19.

. ■ TAR. WiW. GLEASON. Provincetown, Mass., 
Az cures at any distance. Difficult cates solicited. Mag- 
notlxed paper 81,00. Send for circular. Batlsfactlon guar- 
antoed,_______________ 28w*___________ ._______031

The Writing Flanchette.
. . BOUNCE to unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of thia wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to huMUons asked either aloud or men-

' tally. Those unacquainted with it would ta astonished at 
acme of tbe results that have been attained through Ito

- agency, and no domcetio circle should be without one, AU 
JnveMigatora who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these •• Blanchettes,” which

•, T’ may. ta consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

' DinxcnoNB.—Place Blanchette on • piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbe hand' 

' lightly on the board; in a few minutes It begins to move,
' -And is ready to answer mental or spoken questions; Though

It cannot be guaranteed that every individual who follows 
these directions will sueoeed in obtaining thedeslred result, 
orcausatho Instrument tomove. Independentot any mus-

• enbur effort ot hls or her own, yet it baa been proved beyond 
question that where a party otthree or more come together, 

, Itisalmostlmposslbletbatonecannotoperatolt. Itoneta 
'"> not suoceMtuL lot two try it together. It nothing happens 

theflrvt day, iry.it tbe next, and even if half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, the resulte will amply remu- 

‘ . Potato you for the tlmo and patience bestowed upon it
The Pianchotto is furnished complete with box, pencil 

■ and directions, by which any one caa easily understand 
’ b0WCO086♦ • -•. if .. .. .•-.•.;:..,■ ■? ’. ■< —

PLAScmtTTX,wlthPents«raphWhoeia,»oeut»,seeztro- ^iSJ^e toj^id’^tI Ot'aISaTia^ the 

PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bo- 
. tween the United States and Canada, flanOHKTTES 

cannot be sent through the malls, but must bo forwarded by

- -'O^kBL^LTNB’S '■•
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS. 

■‘■TbOgnuiteetknownremcdyrorallThroatandLnngOom- 
’ plaints. ^Forcatanh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has uo equal.

Ittswarrantod to core Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 
: Sow:Throat;Hoarseness, Influenza, Broncbitls.andla-

BammaUonof the Lungs, -Itls two from aUomatesand 
minerals, er any other injurious ingredient: and Is there
fore barm less In all case.: likewise palatable and beneficial 
in regulating and strengthening tbo system i and as a Blood 
PuniriKB is TnuLT UMnrvaLLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to dlrec tton«,- U marrentsa in an cam to give atisfao- 
cton, or the money wiu be refunded by tbo proprietor, DB. 
M; H. GABLAND, Prescott street, Everett, Mass.; ;

'■• Price, perbox (one-fourthwound), ISeente, postage free.

stellarscience.
TWnA sWi i tet^of it■ to’any personWho^vlllsentl me 

.,..,A:,thepjiceBnddataaf.th*irblrtn(gtvlngBex)an*12Scent«,  
'~ “iwBlwri^SograpblailiuidPreidictiveLotters'ftromtii# 

> -j 'abovedata). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to

„ j!.. -J?£mmhm writbm at prices proportionate to the detail do* 
. . .mjmdsd. Ad^ AMES GOULD, BoHSM,

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hourafrom 10 A.M. tot F.M., 

Saturdays ana Sundays excepted. Medical Examlna- 
tlons a specialty.8w*J 2

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, 82,00. 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 4w* • J80 •

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism, Sc. Contracted Cords aspcclaliy. Hours 
10 to 4 r.M. No. li Common street, Boston, lw* F13

C. H. JOHNSON, 
rriEST and Business Medium. Sittings dally. Circle, A Bunday and Wednesday evenings, at 7:30; Thursday 
afternoon at 3. 379 Tremont street, Boston. lw* F13

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
■WRITING MEDIUM, No. 3 poncord Square, Boston.
VY. Hours»to 12,3to5. ... ■ / 1W F13

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 43 Winter street, Boom 11.
KI3 , , . lw» . .

If Not Beings from Another Life, 
What Are They?

BI E. A. BRACKETT.
This work Is In two Parts; tbo flrat containing carefully- 

prepared narratives ot tho author’s Interesting observations 
and experiences lu tbe Investigation ot tbe phenomena ot 
Materialization; tbo second, opinions and theories concern- 
lug tbo same. Tbo Investigation appears to have been pur
sued In a truly scientific spirit, by one possessing more that: 
ordinary qualifications for tba purpose, and with unusual 
facilities—tbe results being correspondingly positive nnd 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding tbo reality of tho phe
nomena In question. Aside from Its positive testimony, tbe 
work affords many valuable suggestions to Investigators as 
to tbo proper manner of proceeding In order to attain tbe 
best results. Tbo followlug Is the table ot

CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Part I.—Materialization and Dematerialisation ot Forma 

and Objects: Sly First Bianco, and What Camo of It: Per
sonification Uy the Medium or Materialized Forms; Mate
rialization and Dematerialization ot Objects: Materializa
tion and Dematerialization under Test Oimdltlons; AnUn- 
expected Bianco: Stance with Mra. Carrie M. Bawyer; 86- 
anros with Mrs. Fairchild; Bianco With Miss Helen Horry 
nt Onset; Bianco at tho Berry Bister#’ In Boaton; Material
ized Forms—How Bhatt We Sleet Them ? ■

Part II.—Opinions and Theories; A Glance Behind tbe 
Curtain; Exposures ot Mediums; Public Biancos; Tbe At
titude of Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion.

iLLPSTnATtoNe.—DlagramofMrc. Fay’sSdauu-Boom; 
Diagram ot tho Misses Berry’s Bianco-Room.

Tbe work contains 182 pages, limo, and Is printed In large 
type, suitable tor readers of advanced age. Cloth, 81,00. 
postage free.;

For sole by COLBY A RICH,

Ua luamiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to tbo Interests of Spiritualism In 

XV all Its aspects. MADAMF.LUCIEUHANGE.Ed. 
Itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year, 31,20. 
remitting by mall, a t'ost-office order on Paris, France, 
tbe order of 3. DARCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Hunt 
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hob. 
ABOOKof unlvaraal Interest and Influence. Iteontalns 

an Historical Relation ot Prophecies In ModemTlmes 
undl’roplietlcBpIrltCommunlcatlons. Paper, 12mo. pp.34ft 
Price CO cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIEItE 
Parle, France.____________________________ Aug. 0.

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 

DE VOT E I> to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by M Its.
J.HUHLEHINGElt. Dlt. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRH. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each numlwr will 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
tho Prominent Mediums unit Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: |2,60 per year; single conies. 25 cents. _____
Address *U1 communications to THE CARRIER DOI E, 

854)4 Broadway, Oakland. Cal._____________________ F0_ 

“The Onostic,”
A TWENTY-FOUR PAGE MONTHLY MAG AZINE, 

devoted to Theosophy. Spiritualism. Occult I’tanome- 
na, and tho Cultivation of tbe Higher Life,

Publishers and Editors,
GEORGE CHAINEY nnd ANNA KIMBALL.

81,00 per year. Address all letters to 
THE GNOSTIC,

112 McAllister street, San Francisco, Cyl.
AS* Send forsample copy._____________________

PROFESSOR 8T. LEON,
ANTBOIXMiER AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything; "no tm;jo#(((on. 38 East 4th 
Htrwt, Now York, Iloroacoytn written from date of 

birth. Twenty yearn’ practice. Office fee fiO conU to IhOO, 
Plcaw eend for Prospectus of Terms for 1888.

Feb. 28.-tf

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Dally NltilnsB for Indrpendent 81 ate*Writing,

; 07 Wtil IWA Nlrett^ New York.

PUBLIC SEANCES commence Feb. 2d. Tuesday*, for 
development and testa; Fridays (dark stance), physi

cal phenomena and tests, 8 r.M. Ono dollar. 4w* J23

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o’clock, at their residence, 323 West 34th 
street. Now York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Busin css. 4w* , F0

J. WM. FLETCHER
WILL glvoTBANCEKITTINDN at Ashland House, 

New York (4th Avenue and 24th street). Medical, 
Business and Test.______________________________ D2fl

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give yon a correct diagnosis of your case. Address 

K. F. BUTTERFIELD. M, D.. corner Warren and 
FByettestreot^Syracttsc/Nc^^ 13w* N7

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
Materializing beanoeb, 232 west «tb street,

New York. BOancos: Monday and Thursday evenings, 
atSr.M., andBatunlayaftornoonatlo'clock* Boats secured 
In advance, personally or by letter,_________________ , Ji

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,
TRANCE Tost Medium. Treats the sick at Ills office.

2WK. 60th street, oral any distance, without the use 
■sedlclue. by semllng uaiiio aud address by letter or tele
gram, Price(1.00each. Address careof Lincoln Safe De
posit Co.. 32 E. 42d street. Now York City. 4w FI3
fl'HlS may certify that 1 was totally blind for 
A eightyoars. On receiving treatment from Dll.tl. B. EM
ERSON, now I seo. MARIAH THOMAS, Oberlin, Ohio.

Fil lw ________________

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
WWE8T HTH ST., NEW YORK CITY, Isa Practi

cal Physician, Author, and powerful Maguetlrer.
Feb. 14.—57w'

The Boston Investigator

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
FLOWER MEDIUM. SOancesevoryTbiiriUlayovculng.

Independent Blate-Writlng-Blttlngs dally. 235 West 
47th street, near llroadnny. New York City. 0”* J23

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS. Teat, Clairvoyant Medium. 1M West Cam 

cordstreet, Boston. HouraO,tob. lw* FI3

LOUIS F. JONE8,
TEST MEDIUM, 129 West Concord street, Boston.

• F13 ■ ' • . 4w* : ■

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. D ODD, 48 Winter Bt , Boom U, Bolton. 

F13 , lw*
TO8KPH L. NEWMAN* Magnetic Healer, No.
V 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom4,Boaton, Maaa. Officn noura, from 1 tear. m. ■

J2 43w*

'ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES
BY WARREN BUMNEB BARLOW.

Tun Voice or Natuub represents God tn tho llghtot 
Reason and PhBosopby-ln Hls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ' <
Mi Void or a Pbbdlb delineates tho individuality 

of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Thb Voick or Hupxustition takes the creeds at tbelr 

word, and arovei ‘ ------------------------- --------
tbe God of Moens 
den of Eden to k

nrtHEoldutrV'ormyoumal in publication, 
A Price, 33,00 a year,

il,SO for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which dl> 
cusacs all subjects connected with tbe happmeosof mankind* 
AddrOM J P.HUEKDVH.

InTMUgatorOOlee. . _
Paine Memorial.

' Bosion.Maas.April?.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC 

yon run

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle,
BY N. W. TUCKER.

CONTENTH:

Brtmcec MaCAUhiESnnd CURE, by one who 
EArntdd was deaf twenty-eight years. Treated 
bymostof the noted specialists of tbo day with no 
tanollt. Cured himself In three months, and since 

Jiundredaot others by sumo process. A plain, simple 
nnd successful homo treatment. Address T. B. PAGE. 121 
East 20111 street. Now York Clty._______ 13w______ J30
T>rT instant relief. Final cure In 10days, and
X lljlbijinover roturiis. No purge, no salvo, no 
suppository. Hiilfererswni learn of n simple remedy free 
by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau street, NewYork.

jw___________________jy_________________ _
"MBS. M. A. HAWLEY, Test, Business and

Healing Medium, will hold Duvelunlng Circles every 
Tuesday, ST r.M. 120West45thstreet, Nuwlork.

F0 3W

Angels. Como to Mo.
Angel Presence. 
Beautiful Isle.
Como Angels.

PATENT OFFICE,,
M - BOHOOL STBEET, BOSTOH, MASS, 

' - iBiSWN^ BB0THEB8, BOLIOTTOBB. ^ 
;#^$^^ 
4<-MSSSffii£*w£d*SB-£^IACNO8I8FREE

B*4MAb®JW look ot hair, nameto

‘;-^fiJS YWttwOkMlriiMri trirte* ’ I-.

w&£

TLTRS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258
Bbawmut Avenue, Boston, Suites. Hours 10to4.

J 30_______ 4w* ___________
"MBS. J. O. EWELL. Electrician and Magnetic
Xu Healer, 174 Northampton street; Boston. HouraOtoS.

F13 ________ ■ . 4w*
MISS C. W. KNOX, Test and BualneM Medl-
XUnm. Battery applied. 37 Wlntorst., Boston.

F13 " ' 'lw* , ■ ;
"MBS. 8. J. STICKNEY. Healing, Test and. 
Xu. Business Medium, 1389 Washington street, Room 7.

M '4w* , • • .
■MBS; -K. E. FISHES, 468 Shawmut Avenue, 
Xu. Boston. Magnetic and Musago Tfeatnfent Patients 
visited. • lw* , F13
ThRt-Ai H. BICHABDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
az Waverly House, Charlestown. Oct. 8.
~MIB3 L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No. 
XLL .2783hawmnt Avenue, Borton. lw? - YU

J.A.8 H E L H A M E R, 
^^(tX^jifiA?^
OfflM#iBo«wbrth Streit (Boom 8), Beaten, Mass., 
■3ntTILufr^jJ»tiBnta''at bls office or at their homes, as 

'• yv. i desIredP'i'pfiH;vrescritas for and treats all kinds ot 
diseases, BpoefoJHoyr Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 
er and KMMytxmmtalnts, and SU Nervous Dlaorders. Con- 
aUtatioii, proasrtparaAud. advtoe. 82,00. r Mocerata rates 
ftaJteaJaMsbwh^furnUAed.T<MagnetlzBd.Pater fl.oo

word, and proves by numerous paatagea from tbe Bible that 
tbe God of Moses baa been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den ot Edeito Mount Calvary!

TUVOioaor FitATMB enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must aceord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef- 
fecta, Independent ot cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph, Printed in large, 
clear type; on beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.1

Price tt,40; postage 10 cents. _ 
Fullguttseventhedltlon), 81,28; postage 10cents.
4V’Petoons purchasing a copy of “Tini Voices’’will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’,new mimpblat entitled 
“ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” it 
they so order, _

FvrsalOjby COLBY A BIOH,  eow
PRICE REDUCED.

A Romance of Eastaf-tlde.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Setting forth tbe principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and Introducing graphic accounts of Spiritual Manifesta
tions of ate most astonishing and fascinating order, In the 
courao of a popular and exciting Tale,

Cloth,*n. VO. Price 50 cent;.
FormioUy COLBY A RICH. ; -, .1 -- ^ ...

Books from England.
' THEOilOPnY AND THE!HIGHER LIFE* or 
Spiritual Dynamics and the Divine and Miraculous Alan. 
ByG-. W; i flloth. Price31,25. ' ,
- URTUHOGRArn X* A Treatise on one ot tbe Object
ive Porta, ot Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon)ir Cloth. Price #1,25. ,
. HIGHER ABPECIW OF KPIR1TUALUN. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Price 11.25.

spirit Identity. By m. a. (Oxon). Cloth.
Price 
. For by COLBYA RICH..

Wk MM AM* WM V**. «•■««••

®SS»gS ■pT-MEMC^^ B.,BRITTAN. 
A ^zooeedlngs of the Ameriten Bplrltuallat AlUanoe, 
'S^^^^raj^LS?*^ “* MetnuriU sewiowto 
WpSteDr.-S; BTSrittaa. • ;; • •..■<■■•" . Y*.;.;^;; .;

■<ftS^WB«’^
icji

Ss

Compensation.
Day by Day.
Going Homo.
Guardian Angels.
Home of Rest.
Hope for tbo Borrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts, 
He's Gone. . _
I’m Called to tbo Better

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father.
Jubilate.
Sly Spirit Home.
Nearer Home.
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
BboHai Crossed Ute Hirer.
Btrikerour Harps.
Dome Day ot Days.

Shall Wo Know Each Other 
There?

Tho Happy By-and-Bye.
TtioBouPs Destiny.
Tho Angel ot Ills Presence.
There is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
Tho Muslc ot Our Hearts.
The Freeman's Hymn.
Tbo Vanished. „
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
Tho Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Over 

Thore?
Who will Guido my Spirit 

Home? ,,
Whisper Us of Bptrlt-Llfe.
Walting On This Shore.
Watting 'Mid the Shadows
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela.
W» Long to be There.

Botuds. ^’rlce:^npleco^le^3Sc«nts; per dozen, *3,00.

THE 

Eleusinian 
AND 

Bacchic Mysteries. 
A Dinertetion* by THOMAS TAYLOR, Tranriator 

of “Plato,” “Plotinui,” “Porphyry.” "lambil- 
chM," "Proolui," “Ariitotle,"etc. Thirdedl- 

tion. Edited, with. Introduction,Notei, 
Emendationo, ' and Olotiary, by 

ALEXANDER WILDER, M.D.
In tho Mysteries, the dramas acted at Elensls and other 

sacred places, were embodied tbe deeper thoughts and re
ligious sentiment of tbo archaic world. Tbo men end wo
men initiated Into them were believed to bo thenceforth un
der special care of God, for this life and tbo future. Bo holy 
and Interior were tbe doctrines considered wblcb bad been 
learned In tbo Sanctuary from the two tablets of stone, that 
It was not lawful to utter them to another. What was seen 
and learned elsewhere might be admirable: buttbp exer
cises of Eleasts and Vlvmpia had In them tbe something.di
vine, and those who observed item were‘'the children of 
God. ” and Imaging him in wisdom, Intuitive discernment, 
^Tnorekderiiestrone of gettingtb4kernelloftthe.doctrines

;:-.»saiabyCOLB^ 
'ri4rKWi;wi'?r$^^^ ■^■-'<-j.\ .n ;.........-w»8 IS*® W^

YTRS. MARY C. MORRELL. Prophetic, Psy- Ivl ehometrleand Business Medium, 155 West26th street. 
Now York Cliy.______________ __________________ Jl°

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 

ago, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. atampe, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent splrlt-writlng. AddreM 

Dll. J.B. LOUCKS, Canton, Bt. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
J23 13W*____________________

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

andlmproved ELABTICBUPFOBTERTltUBB. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co.. N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
J16 13W*

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Htde Clause and O. Btabilanp Waki, M. A. I.

Edited by ALKXAMDXn Wildib, M. D.
Berpont tore Is the literature of tbe earliest times, and 

every discovery in ethnical science to addlog to onr koowi- 
edge of this feature of tho race. These two eminent an- 
thropologlsto suggest some very Interesting speculations, 
wblcb seem confirmed by modern reoeorcb, and win De ex-

Bro, paper; price to cento.
ForSebyCOLBY A RICH. tf

T# Bl OBB1BVXB WHIN TOMONO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HABDI NOE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction, for forming and con
ducting circle, of investigation are here presented by an 
.hie. experienced and reliable author.Tbl«*lule bookal» oput»lMaCauilptue ot Book, pub- 
liihM and formic by COLBY A RICH. L ttaft r£i«i^plication toCOLHY A BIOH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING .even sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustratedasawtowtaHoise, by Dh. Stohb. Forada 
at tMxiase. Price <!■» ok>U».boond eoWe*. M.6Q.

THE proof palpable of immortal- 
A 1TY. Being an Account ot the Materialization Phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Re- 
lallonaot tbe facto to Theology, Moral, and Religion. By 
EVES SARGENT, Esq. Secondedltton, formlngavolums 
ot 240 pages: with a Table ot Contents, an Alphabetical In
dex. and an engraved Ukenenot tbe oplrtt Katie King, never 
before pabltatad In. thia country. From European and 
American B ptritual tot, the warmeat commendatloiuot thia 
remarkable work have been received.

Price, In pager cover^ 73 cento; bound In cloth, F,w.
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Tbe Cleveland Norrow.
The readers ot tbe Banner or Light who bave 

frequently seen tbo name ot Mrs. Althadlno Bmltb, ot 
Cleveland, 0., In these columns, and bave been In
formed ot tbe active part she has taken In tbe spiritual 
work In that city, more especially ot late as tbe Con
ductor ot the West 8lde Progressive Lyceum, will bo 
shocked to learn tbat sbe, together with ber *ri®n<L 
the worthy Assistant Conductor ot tbe West-Side 
school, Mra. Louisa J. Wilson, bave met death by the 
band ot violence, they both having been murdered by 
Alfred Bmltb. the husband of the [ormer,.but with 
whom sho had not for some time '[’[^aytogjetused 
to do so on account of hls dissipated habits and the 
cruel treatment to which be subjected ber when wlth- 
‘DFrom°the Cleveland Loader's lengthy reports we 
learn tbat oa Wednesday, Feb. 3d, at noon, tbo casket 
containing the remains ot Mrs. Bmltb was Placed In 
front of the speaker’s desk In tbo ball of the West- 
Side Progressive Lyceum. A beautiful wreath of ever
greens surrounded the casket, and at the bead rested 
a pillow ot roses and lilies ot Ibe valley. At the toot 
was a broken wheel surrounding a star made of band- 
some flowers. Both these floral tokens were from tbo 
Ansel Order ot Light, of Mexico. N. Y., pt which Mrs. 
Bmltb was a member, and were so Inscribed with Im
mortelles. The ball was densely Oiled with friends 
ot tbe departed. Mr. Thomas Lees, Conductor ot the 
East-Side Lyceum, presided. He was visibly affected, 
and bls emotion almost overcame him. Tbe services 
were very Impressive, and tears and sobs were general 
In all parts ot tbe house. Fred. Fisk, tbe brother ot 
tho murdered woman, and Mrs. Smith's two orphan 
Children, were seated at tbe toot of tbe casket.

After a tew remarks by Mr. Lees, to tho effect that 
tbe occasion was tbe most trying one In which ho had 
been called to take part, and regretting that some 
other could not conduct tho services, the choir sang 
•• Wben the Mists bave Cleared Away.” and a respon
sive poem was road alternately by too Conductor and 
officers aud leaders ot the Lyceum. Lizzie Doten s 
poem,"Outward Bound." was then read; Georgie 
Clark, a ten-year-old boy wltb a phenomenally strong 
and sweet voice, sang "Ono sweetly Solemn Thought," 
written by Phiebe Cary, and was accompanied on 
tbe piano by Mr. Charles W. Palmer; Mr. Lees read 
"There Is a Reaper wbose Name Is Death,” and at 
the end of each verse the choir chanted. Mr. Lees 
then addressed tbe audience as follows:

"Sho Is not dead: tho form we used to tea 
Was but tho spirit's transitory prison: 

From earth to earth resigned, now Is It tree.
She la not dead, but risen.''

callFrlcnde and Co-Worker) —Tbls Is wbat we ..... 
death, and more surely than any other change does 
tbls ureal change come upon us. We dread the stealthy 
foe, but we cannot elude hls grasp, and surely, steadi
ly each moment he bears us nearer to tbe grave. In 
all this nature seems unkind ; at least such Is the feel
ing ol the stricken heart. Wo do not take this gloomy 
view ot death, but reiterate the beautiful words ot
Lougtellow:

"Thoro In no death ; what mcoim ao latnuislllon ; 
This llloot mortal breath

H Iml a suburb of tlio me ulyalan, 
I. Whose portal we call death."

Death Is a mere clrcumstauce In an endless exist
ence. Natural death, that is, death from old age, Is a 
beneficent law of nature, but how very tew die tbls 
dentb. Tbe death of our aged Is sad, but death from 
disease or accident Is sadder, and tbat from suicide 
nnd murder the saddest. Nature shrinks from vio
lence and pain, and tbe severance ot body and spirit 
by disease, accident or violence are events always to 
be shunned and regretted. But these terrible events 
do happen, and to day we are called upon to grapple 
wltb tbe monster, murder, aud administer tbe last sad 
rites over tbo earthly remains ot Its latest victim and 
one ot the most lovable ot our many friends.

Tbe history ot our sister, Altbadlne Smith, In Cleve
land. cannot be fully told ou tills occasion, yet It may 
be stated In brief. A little over two years ago she 
camo among us with credentials from Oswego, N. Y., 
and otber Eastern friends, Introducing her as a good 
medium and also as a good woman, but sbe needed 
neither. Her very appearance and presence was a 
sufficient Introduction, giving; her a passport into the 
good graces of all wbo met her. As a medium she 
was much sought after by high and low, by believers. 

' Investigators and skeptics, by people tn the churches 
and out ot the oburcbes. My personal acquaintance 
wltb Altbadlne Smith commenced soon after ber ar
rival In this city, and from the first time 1 met ber un 
til lost Saturday atternoon I always found her as she 
was heralded. Bhe was kind, pleasant, and zealous 
In tbe cause she loved. She was considered to be a 
good developing medium, and has probably belped 
more mediums In their development than any other In 
this city, and no medium, public or private, in Cleve
land, since the days ot Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, has 
over taken such great interest In tbe movement ot 
Spiritualism as a public work ns Altbadlne Smith. 
Ever ready was she on all occasions to help Individ- 
uals or societies tbat needed or wished her aid. The 
hundreds who have attended ber parlor stances are 
living witnesses to tho words ot wisdom, wblcb under 
her higher control sbe gave utterance to, and the 
bright, sparkling wit and genial mirth ot ber constant 
spirit attendant and control, "Gipsy Madge." But to 
me ber better work was done on tbe public rostrum.

” Asa test medium ber successes were many, and like 
all mediums, she had at times failures. She was an 
Inspirational speaker, and bad she not been fettered 
by conjugal sorrows sbe would undoubtedly bave 
ranked with the best of our public speakers. Her 
grace ot form and feature, combined wltb a highly 
magnetic presence, brought ber audience at once In 
sympathy wltb ber, and they, thus charmed, drank In 
ecstasy the Inspired words of angelic wisdom tbat tell 
from tbe beautifully chiseled lips ot tho fair speaker. 
........At times through ber control she evinced 
learning and wisdom wblcb seemed to me foreign to 
her Intellect, leaving no doubt in my mind as to ber 
mediumship.

Notwithstanding her many grace* and advantages 
as a public lecturer, I have no hesitation in saying, 
after a retrospective glance at ber many phases ot 
work tn the spiritual vineyard, tbat ber crowning and 
best public work was ber love for the Lyceum and the 
children. Bhe fully realized those beautiful Unes ot 
Longfellow:

"Oh l wbat would tbla world be to us 
If tho children were no more.

We should dread tho desert behind us 
More than the darkness before.' ’

Bhe wbose mutilated body now Ues before us, ae- 
cooipllsbed In tbe West Bide Lyceum work tn one year 
wbat It bas taken us twenty years to do on tbe East 
Bide. To her. with tbe aid ot very tew. Is due the 
formation and building up ot tbe Children's West Side 
Progressive Lyceum. Her activity, courage, ability 
and medlumlstle gift* served a# tallsmanlc Influences, 
and brought success beyond the expectations, tt not 

''-■—-tbe hopes, of tbe few Spiritualists wbo supported ber 
in tbe noble work. Tbe increase from eight to eighty 
scholars In a Bunday school only one year old. and not 
yet any too popular, was an achievement to be proud 
of, as sbe certainly was. Her engaging manners, tbat 
»o endeared ber to adults, were doubly attractive to 
children. In ber tbey Instinctively felt that tbey bad 
a true friend and foster-mother. The worker* and 
children ot tbe West Bide Lyceum mar well think tbat 
they bave no one to fill ber place. Neither bave we 
at Welsgerber** Hall-wo also shall miss ber smiling 
lace. The true nobility ot this public worker was 
shown in ber unselfish devotion to tbe cause, and by 
the assistance she was to us on *o many occasions. 
Bhe was ever ready to help those who called for her 
aid, and our Lyceum ts particularly Indebted to ber as 
a medium for the many occasions sbe ha* graced onr 
platform.

Free from Jealousy and envy, she wa* an ornament 
to her profession and an honor to ber sex. Who tbat 
bassoon tbe versatile medium at our meetings will 
forget ber, especially at the Lyetum Christmas festi
val, wben sbe moved so gracefully among tbe little 
ones, distributing tbe presents, and later stUL on tbe 
17th ot last month, at the twentieth anniversary'of tbe 
Lyceum organization, when every word sbe uttered 
seemed a benediction to those present, reaching the 
climax of true inspiration io tbe closing poem of tbe 
evening on tbe subjects given by tbe audience—" Tbe 
Twentieth Anniversary,”and “Good-Night”? How 
like a bright spirit she sweetly caroled ot me glorious 
Lyceum work, showing what it should and prophesy- 
lag what It would be In tbo future, and bow oar spirit- 
friend* rejoiced wltb a* oa inch occasion*. Abd then 
lab*r *weet" Good night," with beaming face and 
tbat placid smile *o efiaraeteristic ot ber, ber whole 
soot seemed to be poured into ber final word*." Good
night, but not good-by.” Could tbe sell have fallen 
here, how pleasant tbe picture left on our memorie* 
would have been. Think oi that fair picture only two 
week* finished, and then view this, (pointing to the 
cask*) tbe gory work ot last Sunday. That beautiful 
a* tbe work ot tore, but tbla rendered ghastly by tbe 
murderer's band of hate. Tbeooe*ynibollxingb*avea. 
the other belt Wbat sudden turn of tbe ever-vsnying 
kaMdoaoopeol Ute bat caused tbls frightful ebangs? 
Oh l murder, most foul and tnlqulttou*. Friends, are 

.. we not fortunate in a ptuioeojRur Md reiljMn that 
bring*ocoaolauonattbetimeofdeatb.evenwben a* 
vtotentand horrible a* tbatef oar Uster, Use ricUffl 

' . efabtood-ataiMd monlerer-spbltoeopbywhJebde- 
- moortnte* a eoctinoedaxistezMe alter *>call*d death 

—and »oprotre**iv» tbat outgrowth 1* possible from 
tbe Ignorance, vlee,*ln and bloody ezim* tbatmteL 
™ ^ ttroaghlMorEaaltmcC Ul-bwmt

, t*n. pooe. ubdcvslbped. and depraved humanity? I 
• say Weare lortnaat* taapuuoeopby that three mmU 

, hope tn the Dtvtteeeoooasy m to demamtrate tbs .qMMbtBfy of crowtlijn*^^ and
k»Mt depraved'KMdtuoM to the highest and most

- •»SS?‘“r^B“S*!*S*^^ 
’■ ^. wr«#«h*P«*e8tee«<S&rearen0eee*aritf U^
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and are steadily on the onward march, ascending the 
fall) o! progress. Once let It be fully realized tbat vice 
and crime, as well as virtue and goodness, are heredita
ry. aud tbelr perpetuation will gradually decrease 
through Improved offspring, and monstrous crimes, 
like this which bu called us together, will be fewer, 
and born murderers, at leut. will bo rare.

And now one word about Mrs. Louisa J. Wilson, tbe 
true friend ot Mrs. Altbadlne Bmltb. wbo, knowing 
tbe danger tbat dally threatened, stood so bravely, 
lovingly and Pytbla»-llke by the unfortunate woman 
In ber domestic troubles. I much regret tbat the fu
neral rites ot both could not have taken place together. 
Tbe cruel fate that linked them together In death 
should not have parted tbem at this time. But tbls 
outward ceremony matters little, for tbelr spirits are 
no doubt side by side If tbelr mutilated bodies lie tar 
apart. To tbe poor children I feel unable at this mo
ment to say anything to assuage tbelr grief In this try
ing hour, but commend them to tbe beautiful philoso
phy that tbelr mother so well understood, and to the 
losterlngeareof tbelr loving friends both on earth and 
In splritolfe. Good-bye. Altbadlne.

When Mr. Lees had finished be was entirely over
come, and sank sobbing to hls cbalr. The choir sang 
"She Has Crossed the Shining River." Mr. Lees 
thanked tbe audience for tbelr attendance, and dis
missed tbem.

Tbe funeral lervieesof Mri. Wilson were held at tbe 
residence of George W. Makepeace, where. In oompll- 
anco with the wish ot her mother, who Is not a Spiritu
alist, they were conducted by Rev. J. N. Sturtevant, 
D. D., ot the Jennings Avenue Congregational Church. 
Upon a small table at tho bead ot the casket was a 
beautiful pillow ot rose# and smllax with tbe word 
•• Motber " In purple Immortelle# In tbe centre. Upon 
tbe casket was a ibeatot flowers, and about tbe bead 
and bust ot tbe body roses aud Immortelles bad been

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Room. No. A Bo*wo>th 

•Ireel-EvoryTuewtay and Friday atternoon atSo'clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, seo notice on 
stilb page. L. B. Wilson. Chairman.

Boston NptrltnalTemple. Uortiealiaral Hall. 
LecturesovuryBundayat|OM A.R.andTXr.M. R. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.
The Ladle*' Industrial Nuclei? meets every other 

Wednesday atternoon and evening at 176 Tremont street. 
Boom A.

Berkeley Conareaalton.-l’ermspriit lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Public service In Berkeley Hell. Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Sunday at 10M a. M. aud 
7H >’• m. ; also Friday, 7K r.>t. Weekly meetings In Lang- 
bam Hall (adjoining)-. Monday, 8 r.M.. Questionsand An- 
swer.Conference; Wednesday. 2H r.M., Ladles Union; 
S r.M., Musical and LiteraryBoirte: Saturday, 3 r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. .Everybody welcome.

Union Park Hall.-The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets tn tills ball, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Suu-lay at 10k A. M. All trleudsot tbeyoung 
are Invited to visit us. J. D. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 

Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, at 10M o’clock. Seats free, mid all are cor- 
dlally Invited. Beni. 1’. Weaver, Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., «Indiana Place.

Facta Meeting*. Horticultural Hall.every Sunday 
at a r. M. L. L. Whitlock, editor ot Facte magazine, 
Chairman.

Flrat Nplrltnal Temple, corner of Newbury and 
Exeter fitreet*--Servtces every Sunday atternoon at 3 
o’clock and every Wednesday evening nt 7H. All are cor
dially Invited. Beats tree.

1031 Washington NtreeL-FIret Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2% and 7K r. m. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.
College Ball. 34 Essex glreeL-Bundays. at 10H 

t. m.. 2% and 1H r. M., and Wednesday al 2)4 r. M. 
Eben Cohn, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, O1S Washington Street, corner ot 
Essex.-Bundsys, at 10M A.M.. 2)4 and in r.M.; also 
Thursday# at t r.M. Able sneakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott lloblnson. Chairman.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association bolds 
moetlngsovorr Sunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, IBorko- 
ley street, at 2)4 o’clock. D. J. lllckor, President.

1031 Wnahlnston NtrecL Ladles’Aid Parlor*.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Bunday at a r.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

New Ern Parlor*. 170 Tremont SlreeL-Develop- 
Ingcircle, 10)4 A.m. : tests and speaking, 2)4 aud7)4 r.M. 
E. A. Cutting, Chairman.

Fraternity of tbe White Cross.IS Pemberton 
Square. Boom 0.—Meetings second and fourth Thurs- 
ilays ot each month. Service or Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Messenger will boat tho rooms dally from 0 A.M. 
till 2 r. M„ to give Information respecting tbo Order.

Chelaea.—Spiritualist meetings at Pilgrim Hall. Odd 
Fellows Building. Sunday, at7Hr. M., Charles II. Hard
ing will spoak, followed by tests. Dodge and Logan, Man
agers.

Berkeley Hall Heelings-
Bunday last, Feb. 7tb, W. J. Colville lectured tn 

Berkeley Hall, at 10:30 a. m., on "The Wise and Fool
ish Virgins." Tbe lecture was pronounced one ot tbe 
moat practical and suggestive delivered by tbe speak
er on a biblical subject. Tbo discourse commenced 
wltb a criticism of tbo views ot Mr. Babbitt and oth
ers who bave declared tbo tenets ot Universalism to 
tbelr minds unsatisfactory, and wbo appear to be 
drilling either toward Orthodoxy or tbe theory of con
ditional Immortality. Eternal punishment In quench
less flames la too horrible to be contemplated wltb 
any degree ot complacency by one wbo bas any belief 
In tbe goodness or God; but conditional Immortality 
Is quite another question. Tbe non survival ol spirits 
unfitted to survive, seems to many a theological eonn- 
terpart ot the solentlflo theory of evolution. To answer 
tbls modern objection to unconditional Immortality It 
Is necessary to catch a glimpse ot the real nature ot 
the #oul and comprehend tt somewhat as the Greek 
philosophers dtd, as an Independent spiritual entity, 
an ultimate atom ot conscious life, pure In itself, and 
only Imperfect In its measure ot untotdment during 
any period ot Its history. Occultism, which denies 
tbe eternal Individuality ot every soul. Is not theoso
phy. aud because tbe two terms bave been Inter- 
changed a great deal ot contusion in thought has been 
the result. We are all ot us Immortal, here and now. 
Wo are not probationers or candidates tor Immor
tality. We are all bound at length to succeed, but so 
long as we are idle and Imperfect we must suffer the 
absence ot tbat joy wblcb springs only from active 
goodness. Ten virgins are mentioned In a parable;

ve were wise, five were foolish; five bad been Indus
trious, tbe otber five Idle. They bad all slept, bnt Ove 
bad enjoyed repose as the reward of Industry, tor tbey 
bad filled tbelr vessel# wltb oil before tbey took tbelr 
rest. Tbe others bad done nothing to earn rest, and 
therefore wben tbey woke they found themselves un
prepared to meet tbe bridegroom.

Virgin signifies one wbo ts pure. Tbe foolish or Idle 
maidens were virgins still; they bad not sinned ac
tively but passively; omission, not commission, was 
tbelr fault- Tbey were not blamed for doing wrong, 
but tbey could not go Into tbe banquet because of 
their Inactivity. Tbe speaker here dealt some forcible 
blows at tbe self-complacency of those wbo expect 
great enjoyment hereafter because they bave done no 
barm on earth. To do no harm does not measure tbe 
extent ot duty. Laziness, utter Indifference to tbe wel
fare ot society, can be atoned tor by no amount ot 
cbutlty. It we were not needed as workers tn the 
world, we should never bave been brought Into it. 
Only tbe workers win aud are -rewarded; Idlers, 
tbougb pure as ice, it equally cold, are outside the 
banquet bail whenever their day ot reckoning comes. 
To keep the seventh day holy Is a command perpetual
ly enforced, but bow many preachers from tbe fourth 
commandment are tbere who emphasize the order, 
on six day® tbou sbalt do all thy work? Those wbo 
break a Sabbath. It guilty at all, are only one-seventh 
as culpable as those who keep one day holy, and Idle 
away tbe otber six. We must all be up and doing; no 
drones In tbe hire can taste tbe delicacies on tbe ce
lestial board. Tbe door will be shut, and we shall be 
In darkness when we pass from earth, it empty banded 
we enter Ute-abode ot spirit. Our vessels matt be 
filled, be tbey large or small,according to onr measure 
oteapacltv. and by tbat standard alone shall we be 
judged. Be our talents one or five, we can only use 
wbat we bave. but to do less than we are able, even 
tbougb tn tbe count ot tbe world it to more than some 
one else*# best. Is to place ourselves outside tbe 
heavenly banquet ball.

The above abstract will suggest to tbe reader tbe 
train ot thought pursued; but the discourse needs no- 
ruaslasa whole to be really comprehended. In the 
evening tbe han was crowded to listen to s lecture ot 
thrilling Interest on" Tbe Pre-Hlstorio World.” Tbe 
subject will be continued next Bunday. Feb. 14tb, at 
7:30 r. M., wben tbe special topic will be " Tbe Lost 
Atlantis.” ; Tbls subject Is selected In answer to nu
merous requests. Visitors should attend early to se
cure Mita. At to JO a. m. Mr. Oolvlile will speak on 
" Spiritual Valentines j How to Bend and bow to Re. 
eelve tbem.” Tbe Friday evening lecture# are fully as 
Interesting as those delivered on Rundsy; tbe topic, 
Friday, Feb. i2tb.ts"AristotIe’’; Feb. Htb.“ Homer’# 
Iliad.” Public reception In Langham Halt' every 
Monday at 8 r.M., and Saturday at 3 f. M. Every
body welcome. . .

On Tuesday, Feb. id, W. J. OolviUe officiated at the 
funeral ot Mra. Cross, at Providence. B. I,, an elderly 
lady wbo for many years was an earnest Spiritualist, 
and wbp departed In Ute fullest confidence that spirit- 
friends were guiding beftoabstter home. Tboser-, 
vices were very impressive and-consolatory to tbe 
friend*. On tbs same evening, al »r.M-. Mr. Colville 
lectured to a select private audience ot inquirers Into 
Spiritualism, at tbe residence of Dr. Day. M Broad
way. Thursday, Feb. 4m. Mr. OolviUe spoke In Som
erville to a fine audience, at Dr. Wyman's residence, 
4t Mount Pleasant street. Me wilt speak there again 
Tuesday, Feb. Md, and la Taunton. Mata, Thursday, - 
Feb-Mw. AH who desire Ms services for week even- 
lor lectures er funerals are rsqaested to address film 
at LanghamHall. 4 Berkeley MMtt, Bestow-

..v,.■ ..C#uwhrMg*»wrt. Maas.-','. - 
■: A new series of-spiritual meetlop was opened la 
Odd Fellows (new) Hall, Main street, Ounbrid*spot^ 
on8unday.Fsb.Tth.Tbe haU Is an extremely 1)0***
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day during this month and March, st 3 r-,M-, *[reJDay- 
enport Stevens officiated as pianist, ber tasteful music 
adding much to tbe Interest ot tho occasion. Tbo au
dience will choose the subject both for tbe lecture and 
poem next Sunday. On Sunday last a fine oration was 
delivered on " Socrates and Plato I Tbo Resemblance 
of tbelr Teachings to Those of Modern Spiritualism.” 
Tbo Impromptu poem on " Resting In God and Original 
Thought" was warmly applauded.

On Friday, Feb. Mb. lirTcolvIlle attended the fu
neral of Mrs. Moore, at W Castle street, who passed to 
spirit-life at the advanced age of elanty-t wo years., 
She had been a life-long Spiritualist, having always 
enjoyed assurances of Immortality. Her passing away 
was very tranquil; ber end was peace tn the deepest 
meaningot tbe word. The guides of tbe speaker al
luded with great pathos to her noble life as a true 
mother and devoted helper ot all whom she could as- 
elst. A large concourse ot relatives and friends assem
bled at the service. Mrs. Hattie Mason sang three 
songs very sweetly, and an Inspired speaker from Ver
mont made a beautiful closing address.

Mr. Colville's new class In Metaphysics commences 
at oo West Newton street Monday next, Feb. 15th, 
at 3 f. m. It will meet on Mondays and Thursdays for 
six consecutive weeks. Those Intending to join are 
requested to send In tbelr names Immediately, or pre
sent themselves at Ute above address on Monday next, 
at 2:30 p. is.

The Boaton Spiritual Temple at Hor
ticultural Hall.

Mrs. B. Shepard Lillie was greeted by many friends 
last Sunday as sbe stepped upon tbe platform to com
mence a month's service. Mr. W. ErspenmnUer pre
sented her with a basket of flowers, Mrs. L. respond
ing at tbe close ot tbe service wltb tbe following poetic 
improvisation:

Once wben the earth was brown, and sere, and cold, 
(Bo memory brings to mo ibis legend old,) 
An angel, seeing all tbo earth so bare, 
Asked of tbe weary mortals dwelling there 
What blessing they would like ber to bestow, 
Em sbe from earth-laud must forever go.
Ask wbat thou wilt now, for ’tie given me 
One blessing only to bestow on thee.
As If with one accord they all replied,

’’Wo would not. dare not. for ourselves decide;
. Needing so mueb. wo might not a-k aright

The best of all to malm our earth-loud bright.
Let It be tblue, oh I angel from above.
To make this, then, thine oion/r«glftof love.’’ 
Then slowly o’er tbo earth they uw ber pass, 
Bpreading beneath their feet tho velvet gnus, 
Aud passing over this her angel hand. 
Bright Dowers camo springing up o’or all tbo land, 
And thus to brighten earth tbo angel powers 
Had stooped to bless us with tbo gift of flowers;
Nono sweeter, fairer, brighter, ever can 
Bo offered ua by angels, God, or man.

After singing by Mr. and Mra. Lillie, an Invocation, 
and another song, tbe following subjects were fur- 
nlsbed by the audience: 1st, "Wbat is God?” 2d, 
"Tbe Importance ot Knowing tbat Man Cannot Die.” 
34."Spirit Residences: What Are They, and How 
Attained?" The introductory to the discourse was a 
poetic effusion, at tbe close of which the speaker re
marked :

it Is reported-tbat one ot old said " Take no thought 
for the morrow," but this Is not strictly tbe way to do. 
Like a chain, tbe link ot to day Is closely attached to 
that ot to-morrow. ’ He who looks well tor hls today 
makes hls to morrow. Our works on earth make our 
future homes In tbe spirit-world. There are literal 
and abiding homes in spirit. Home I how sweet tbat 
word sounds to us. Tbe home here, ot love and friend
ship, the family ties are sacred to tbe true aud loving 
heart, and emblems ot our sweet home over there. 
Spiritualism bas been roaming over tbe world home
less, hardly a temple raised for It; and Its messen
gers. tbe Itinerant lecturing mediums, feeling that tbls 
world is not tbelr abiding city. ask. Is tbere not in the 
future a homefor tbem? Bo has It always been with 
tbe pioneers ottnitb.

The message ot Modern Spiritualism comes to those 
tbat want, and ts permeating all classes ot society. It 
Is difficult to Impress you that tbls world Is the tem
poral, tbat tbe spirit-world Is tbe permanent. Wbat 
moves our bodies? Tbe spirit within. Tbe body be
comes silent, and goes to decay; tbe spirit lives on. .

Wbat Is God? Call It law or whatever you please, 
tbe Great Over-Soul 1s very different from tbe Triune 
Deity, Buddha, Jehovah or Baal. The word Law Is 
good, it correctly defined, for Law seems to express 
tbo manifestations ot tbe Great. Over-ruling Power. 
Tbere is no accident, no happening; all Is tbe result 
of law.

Wben did life begin wltb me? I cannot go further 
back than wben my mother beld me on ber knee and 
ber eyes looked love into mine. When I left the 
physical body I bad to depend on my parents wbo bad 
passed on before me, for I bad not bullded right while 
In the earthly body, and I am now gathering materials 
for a mansion for a borne. Mrs. Lillie closed by ex
pressing the desite tbat all before ber should know 
tbat tbey are now building homes in the world above 
for tbelr future occupancy.

In tbe evening, after a song by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, 
" Is it only a Dream?" Invocation and ’’ The Beckon
ing Hand?’ by Mr. C. W. Sullivan, Mrs. Lillie took as 
ber subject Spiritualism as sbe found it In ber travels, 
remarking tbat sbe found, while Spiritualism was old, 
It was new—a leaven tbat Is leavening tbe whole. It 
enters tbe household nnd establishes Itself. It la not 
sectarian; It enters every denomination from tbe most 
creed bound to the most liberal; It Is In tbo dally 
press, In all tbe literature of tbe day; tt Is on tbe ros- 
trum and In tbe pulpit. The present Is an ageot 
growth. The religion of tbe future will be as differ
ent from now as tbe present Is in advance ot Puritan
ism. This future Is working through man and not 
through organization. Organization Is tbe crystalliza
tion ot an Idea, while Individual man Is an ever-grow
ing Idea, spirits, seeing this, work through man.

Tbe speaker referred to tbe large audiences sbe bad 
wben In Minneapolis, and to tbe different phases ot 
mediumship by which tbe truth Is presented. Tbe 
< ns leading thought is, a broad fraternity to oppose 
tyranny, oppression and bigotry In tbe land, whether 
lu legislative halls or social circles. Do not be afraid 
to give out your Spiritualism to your friends. Every 
phase of mediumship is useful and needed, therefore 
use it. Mrs. Lillie speaks at the same place next Bun- 
day- W. A. D.

ways. Mr. Charles W. Sullivan rpce'ved the ujual 
warm greeting, and sang acceptably We Shall Meet 
Them TBy and-Bye.” Mr. W. F. Berry. “ l«n‘>®"““ 
who some years ago occasionally favored this school 
with bls services, was cordially received and sang two

An excellent programme of readings and recitations 
was given by Miss Beulah Lynch, Miss Maria Falls. 
Mr. Horace Johnson, Alice Souther. Marian Besse, 
Florence Howard and Alice Bussell. * 'kno solo by 
Allee Hancock. Vocal selections by Miss May Waters 
and Mis# Eva Morrison. „ , . ,_

Tbe collection taken up at tbe Paine Anniversary 
session was large, and the Lyceum workers desire to 
return thanks for the liberality ot the friends who at- 
tended.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cot. Seo, C. P. L. 
45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Thb Social of the Boston Spiritual Ly
ceum, Feb. 2d, wm attended by about one hundred. 
The members desire to thank Mr. W. F. Berry and 
Mrs. Case, professional vocalists, for services rendered 
on tbls occasion. Humorous readings were given by 
Mrs. Francis, Mrs. Smith and Miss Beulah Lynch. 
Recitations, etc., by Alice Souther. Eva Morrison, Mr. 
Horace Johnson, mil Jones and Miss Amy^Pe^erA ■

Thr Spiritualistic phenomena association— 
Berkeley Hall.-A large audience wm present 
last Bunday. A piano solo by Prof. Milligan, followed 
by a song by Mrs. Hattie Mason and daughter, opened 
the exercises. An Invocation wu then offered by Dr. 
J. 0. Street. Bro. LeGraud Cushman ung an original 
song, and Dr. J. Commodore Street delivered the ad
dress on " Tbe Development of Mediumship,” explain. 
Ing tbe difference between odtoand electrical forces, 
touching upon etbereallzstlon and Mtral phenomena. 
Tbe address was a scholarly effort, snd was listened 
to attentively. Dr. Tripp gave several psychometric 
readings, which were considered correct. Mrs. M. C. 
Bagley gave a satisfactory test stance. About twenty- 
five spirits were described by her control, among tbem 
Dr. Isaac Smith, Foxboro’, Mass.; Mr. Dickinson, Mr. 
Harrison, of Springfield; Winslow Pierce. Arlington; 
Mrs. Lizzie Foster, wife of our gentlemanly usher, J. 
M. Foster, formerly of Eut Boston; Capt. Banders, 
Bangor; Capt. George Pierce, Miss Julia Bradbury, 
Maine; Prof. Elbridge Cutter, Arlington; Mr. Hall, 
Rockland ; Prof. Alonzo Bond, Allen McLane, Capt. 
Wm. Ford, Capt. Francis Lowe. Alter a solo by Mr. 
Geo. LeClaire, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, under spirit con
trol, delivered an Interesting address, and gave sev
eral tests. . , . „

Next Bunday Dr. A. 11. Richardson and Joseph D. 
Billes will be present. About seventy-five persons at
tended tbe seance for materialization, under tbe au
spices of tbls Boelety, on Wednesday evening. Feb. 3d,

• Francis B. Woodbury, Cor, Sec. S, P. J, 
45 Indiana Place.

do. Gaudiness to art denotes vulgarity; tbe effort to 
attract attention tor tbe especial purpose ot exciting 
envy, reveals a very low and common nature: yet 
tbere are ways In which true refinement can speak, 
snd exercise tbe magic wand ot Its presence over 
everything wltb which it comes In contact, and no
where more decidedly than tn tbe borne, both tn its 
adornment and tn tbe manners ot those wbo occupy it

A splendid house does not moan a bright home, any 
more than a little cottage denotes misery. Bach de
pends upon tbe spirit tbat gives tt Its Ifte. Many a 
bouse bas its furniture all covered, tbe blinds all 
drawn, and everything put away until company 
comes. Buch a place Is a museum on a small scale, 
kept tor private exhibition only, and tbe people who 
occupy such places are tn private wbat they are not 
In public. They are very slack In tbelr appearance, 
very careless In tbelr dress, and ven forgetful ot tbelr 
bearing. They snap back and forth, rarely say 
"Good morning "or "Good night," or manifest the 
slightest interest In each other, Yet wben they put 
on company clothes, open company rooms, they also 
put on company manners. Tbe children are tola they 
must behave because they are before company, and 
thereby taught the first lessonot deception. To fudge 
of tbem from their appearance would be to do them a 
great Injustice.

Tbe true borne Is where the best, In feeling I mean, 
la kept tor those wbo abide tbere. True politeness is 
born of tbe deepest love and kind-beartedness; but 
by politeness I do not mean mere mannerism ot af
fectation. Wben there Is tbe right spirit in tbe home 
it lifts the commonest things Into a prominence that 
endears them. Tbe old kitchen is clean, the hearth 
well swept, tbe mother busy, tbe children well washed 
and tbe father kind, wltb the Angel ot Peace bending 
above them all. Such a spot Is rich, be it ever so 
bumble or fraught with ever so much labor. Dress 
also reveals tbe character very greatly. It bas al- 
ways been used tor tbat purpose. (Here the speaker 
referred to different religious costumes, tbe uniform 
of tbe soldier, and tbe various uses ot colors for ago 
and youth.]

A man who Is slovenly in bls appearance outwardly 
bas something wrong within. Neat, well-made cloth
ing, harmonious in color and style, denotes a rounded 
spirit and a due consideration for others. It is said 
that In the other world angels wear garments all ot 
white. It that be so, and that color Is to Indicate the 
condition ot mind, we bave all very mueb to over
come. In fine, every word, every look, every gar
ment reflects the Inner self. Let us all purify tbeoeart, 
that each manifestation shall gladden our fellow crea
tures. Mr. Fletcher followed with some wonderful 
psychometric readings.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera Bouse Hall. Sth Avenue aud 83d 

■trees.—Tbe First Boelety ot Spiritualists bolds Its moot
ings at this ball every Sunday at ION a.m. and 7)4 r.M.

Arcanum Ball, 07 West 23th ■treet.-The Peo
ple’s Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at 2)4 and ?M F. X-, 
and every Friday afternoon at 2)4. Frank W. Jones, Con
ductor.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity, 231 Weal 
SSd Street, Bev. Mra. T. B. Btryker.—Services every 
Bunday, at 11 o’clock a. m. and 7)4 o'clock r. st.

Fact* Social Seance.
Last Saturday evening a very pleasant company 

was entertained by Dr. J. R. Cocke's musical con
trols. After songs and instrumental music the audi
ence was Invited to select several pieces, which they 
did. Mr. Whitlock then held Mr.C.’srighthand, and 
with bls left was executed all ot tbe pieces named, 
wltb variations, lu a beautiful manner. Dr. Mans
field told a "tact "about a person who found a silver 
mine tn California, through spirit-power. He then 
gave several communications, all of tbem being re
cognized. Several others spoke, and Master Wessle 
Bartlett, son ot tbe medium, Mrs. A. E. King, played 
tbe banjo, and was enthusiastically applauded.

Next Saturday will be the regular tree Social, All 
are Invited.

Mr. K. A. Martin, ot Oxford, Mass., wbose medt- 
umlstto development Is tbat Ot answering sealed let
ters, will be present; also at the Fact Meeting, Sun
day atternoon.

----------------- —-««w———_
Facta HeetiBg.

Mr. Fred Heath, the blind medium, sang finely, and 
told bls experiences in answering sealed letters, 
showing bow difficult. it Is to get people to acknowl
edge the truth alter you have told it.

Mrs. Sanborn ot Lynn, Mr. Ordway. Mrs. Whitlock 
and others, described phenomena which they bave 
seen. Mrs. L. C. Clapp favored the audience with a 
song.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum —Union Park 
Hall—Tbe usual exercises opened our Lyceum last 
Sunday, Including singing and reading from Educator 
No. 2. Conductor Hatch read from tbe Banner of 
L1°ut in regard to tbe Children’s Lyceum In Green- 
wicb, Mass., remarking upon tbe same. He was fol. 
lowed by Miss M. T. Bhelbamer, who-has recently 
visited Greenwich. She gave a description of the edi
fice erected by Mr. H. W. Smith for the use ol those 
wbo wish to leant more ot life here and hereafter. It 
was remarked that, notwithstanding tbe opposition 
Mr. Smith has encountered from tbe outset be has pur
sued tbe even tenor of hia way for tbe accomplishment 
of bls philanthropic plans, in the establishing ot a 
progressive school tor children be bas set an example 
that Spiritualists and Liberals here and everywhere 
might follow with great credit to themselves, benefit 
to the rising generation, and good to tbe cause ot 
Spiritualism generally. .

The exercises ot the aeaalon consisted of recitations 
by Ralph and Clair Doane, Minnie Beane. Blanche 
and Mabel Myers, Gertie and Charlie Rich. Louise 
Irvine and Miss Lulu Morse, closing with a selection 
by tbe Bbawmut Quartette. •
_ . Alonso Dantobth, floc. oM. <8. L.
23 Windsor street, Fob. Uh, Ute.

A Shawmut Lyceum Sociable, tbe ninth of tbe 
series, was held on Friday evening, Feb. Mb, at tbe 
house ot J. B Hatch, Jr., Alexander Avenue Dorches
ter District. Though one of tbe oddest nights of tbe 
!2SJ?*Sn!!?.f‘•Wntunber aseamblsd. and were en- 
U1j*1“e<1 with songs,readings, reeltaUons,etc., by Mr. 

Bradford. Charles LeuaM, Xddto and Charley Hatch, 
and a grand good time waa had until 10X0. wben the 
’S’??'*?! disbonded. The next Bootable will be held 
*1 tbe find,1* of Mrs- Ware. Stunner Court, Dorchester 
District, Friday evening, Feb; Utt. AU invited.
’' ' ‘ ' '' 1 ' •':' •'• ■ J; 5 - ’ ^ 7‘:?>I ‘ > > J. A

Eadie Hall-Bocyom 8»imtuai. LTcavo-The 
session of this school waawdl attended by bottom- 
draa and adtUu Feb. ythZ Thstrirctor Leasons and 
JSfflSfJ1^***!^ Mf.iAGraad Cushman.
J^«4-------------------------------------------------------

|Sbu^and behasSMM&

J. J. Horae In New York*
To the Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light:

Mr. J. J. Morse occupied tbo platform ot the First 
Society of Spiritualists ot New York City tbls morn
ing, and will speak for tbe Society oh each Bunday 
morning and evening during tbe present month ol 
February, as usual, answering such questions as are 
submitted tn tbe morning, and speaking In tbe evening 
upon subjects selected by bls control.

Tbere were eight questions presented on Bunday 
morning, covering a great range ot inquiry. Tbe first 
question read was:

Q.—Is tbere a principle In nature tbat Is to morality 
wbat gravitation Is to physics, and can tbe laws tbat 
govern Its operation be as accurately determined nnd 

emonstrated, and Is there a science of morality 
equally exact as ts tbe science of physics, and tt so. 
bow can man develop It and make It serve bis moral 
needs?

A.—After polntlngouttbeuncertain conception that 
ts attached to tbe term morality by different persons, 
and more especially by different peoples In various 
parts of the world, he remarked tbat true morality 
might be said to be those rules of action wblcb, wben 
applied to tbe individual, should produce the most 
perfect harmony ot action In tbe booy, mind and spirit, 
and wben applied to society should tend directly to 
the perfect harmonization ot all its varied interests, 

' Its true enlightenment and advancement.
That so considered, tbere Is a principle ot morality 

Inherent In universal being that Is as fixed and cer
tain In Its effects on tho moral plane as the principle 
ot gravitation on the plane ot physics, but he did not 
attempt to point out or to make clear tbe law tbat 
governs tbo operation ot tbls principle, leaving tbe 
subject with the statement that whatever tends di
rectly or Indirectly to produce Inharmonious condi
tions In eltber tbe Individual or society Is Immoral.

Q.—Does our spirit come up from gross matter as 
mineral, electricity, magnetism and vitality from the 
plant, or absolute ot matter?

A.—What we understand by spirit Is the Impondera
ble substance that exists as principles of being, the 
active cause ot all manifestations. Tbls comes up 
through all the various stages ot existence, step by 
step, from tbe primal condition until It attains to ex
pression In the buman form, wherein It personalizes 
and Individualizes Itself as man and woman, each 
being a finite expression ot tbe Infinite.

Q.—Wbat ts the difference between mind, soul and 
spirit? -

A.—There Is a vast amount of misconception In re- 
8®rd to the meaning of these terms, and many self- 
sty led philosophers use tbem so loosely, and with such 
Indefiniteness ot meaning, that others cannot tell what 
tbey mean, and when we question them but a little It 
Is soon apparent that they themselves do not know 
wbat they mean.

We bave just explained In answer to tbe preceding 
question wbat we understand by tbe term spirit. It 
Is the inmost of all, tbe active principle, Nature, or 
God. it is tbat In us that analyzes, therefore cannot 
be analyzed* It 1s that which perceives, therefore 
cannot be perceived. It is invisible, Imponderable, 
tbe I Am. its presence-chamber is tbebraln, tbe body 
is Its palace In Its finite form; tn Its Infinite form the 
universe Is Its body. Tbe soul Is the Immediate body 
of tbls Inner spirit and is evolved by and from the 
physical body, and may be said to be constituted ot 
matter spiritualized, and the soul will constitute your 
®?ternal cud visible body and organism alter you pass 
through the change called death. The mind la the 
conscious perception of things, both objective and 
subjective, by the spirit through Its connection with 
Its soul-organism, and might bo designated the eao 
that is evolved from tbe union of spirit and son).

These are but brief extracts from wbat was said up
on each question, butspace will not permit more to bo 
said or reference to be made to tbe remaining ones.

Hew York, Feb. 1th, 1880. J. F. Clark.

People’s Spiritual Meeting.
To tbe Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The People’s Meeting In this city was well attended 
yesterday. Tbe afternoon session was addressed by 
H. M. Richards, Mr. Burton, Dr. Gibbs, Dr. I. M. 
Cummings ot Brooklyn and Mr. Lawrence. Tbe even
ing attendants were regaled mentally by tbe reading of 
a poem by Mrs. Morrell; Mrs. Austin made tbeopenlng remarks, followed by sirs. Morrell, Mr. Satsfleld .Dr. 
R. A. Gunn. Geo. T. Gaden, Mrs. Daniels and Mr. 
R^^?” Bardwell. Tbe exercises were animated 
and luteresting.

N«« “““day we meet at Arcanum Hall, 57 West 
re^J’a 80 each Friday and Bunday thereafter 

unS" ^JJber notice. F. W. Jonks, Conductor
Hew York, Feb^th, 1886. vwreuucwr.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
hIJ*e *’*'**, Brooklyn Society of Spiritualist*

3M7.;’^.“T?0? at 11 o’clock, evening at 7M. AU am oorditiiv 
invited. Spiritual Uterature on sale in ball:
» aS’WBL?*?1*® “*w Spiritual DLapentoiloo.SM

tm^Bwu X w’i’nliijKJS . *’ Members’ Developing

Lecture Before the . Brooklyn (M. Y.) 
BplritnnMrt*.

To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light: > - - . 
JK’^* ,y,V^w>M silvered a highly interesting 
lecture la Conservatory Hall upon " How far does 
the Outward Man Reveal the Inn& Spiritual Man?” 
§KsS^

ESHs^a® 

^i^s^m

co*.

Hedlcal Despotism in Illinois.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light i
I am not a Spiritualist, but as a believer in those 

principles that are fundamental to a Republican form 
ot government, permit me to thank you for the excel- 
lent influence your paper Is wielding against tbe tyran
nical laws cunningly foisted upon tbe various States 
ot the American Union, by medical despots. What
ever we may think ot Spiritualism, the courageous 
and patriotic position taken by tbe Spiritualists ot the 
Old Bay State In tbe battle for medical freedom must 
win tor tbem the gratitude and respect ot honorable 
people ot all creeds. Indeed, tt seems to be left to 
Spiritualists to lead In tbe struggle with tbe scheming 
despots wbo for selfish ends alm to legislate away the 
rigbts ot tbe people—rights especially dear, sacred, 
aud essential, and hence obviously constitutional, be
cause pertaining to the high domain of health and life. 
Has It come to this. In tbls boasted land ot liberty, 
tbat we are Interdicted by law from summoning whom 
we choose to attend us aud our loved ones when sick, 
but tbat a Medical Hierarchy eball dictate whom we 
may employ; and we must submit to such dictation, 
even when we know those thus set to prescribe for us 
are utterly Incompetent? Under such a cruel usurpa
tion where are those "certain Inalienable rights," 
“ life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness ” t

As to Illinois, tho " Bill to Regulate tbe Practice of 
Medicine" In this State, as It Is speciously entitled, Is 
a most audacious, self-conflicting and atrocious out
rage on the constitutional rigbts ot tbe citizens. Un
der the amiable mask of a "Board ot Health," seven 
men wield a power ot tbe most arbitrary, domineer
ing and oppressive type, which seeks to trample un
der foot tbe charters ot medical colleges, and dictates 
to faculties the most learned, even ot sister States; 
and at the same time lets loose on tbe families of tbls 
Commonwealth hordes of Incompetents, licensed by 
tbe Board to assume the gravest responsibilities In 
the sick room, and compel payment therefor; while 
again, on tbe other Uahd.it deals out fines, Imprison
ment and banishment to useful, cultured, competent 
and philanthropic physicians—women as well as men 
-for curing buman diseases tbat Others’ had failed 
to cure I It a physician ot tbe best ot standing, so
cially and professionally, in Massachusetts or any 
otber State, after twenty-live years’ successful clinical 
experience tbere, should, on a visit here, venture to 
administer professionally to any needing soon ser
vices, if these " seven men of theRMrd ” bad not first 
licensed blm to do so, though be Saved the Uvea of bls 
patients, be would be liable to be sent to jail as it be 
were a house-burner or a foot-pad.
. This fantastically Incongruous and odiously oppress
ive " Medical BUI" was snapped upon the State by 
such specious heraldlug, and under such flaming pre
tences ot love for " the dear people " whom It pro
fessedly yearned to protect from quackery, and under 
the high-sounding christening of "Health-Board,” 
tbat thousands were decelveaas to its real animus. 
But from all directions complaints are heard because 
of Its Interference with the claims ot humanity and tbe 
rigbts of tbe people. I bave met wltb many lawyers 
who pronounce the Bill unconstitutional. Wbat can 
be done to organize tor action tbe growing public sen
timent against tbls despotism of medical greed , and 
bigotry ? Where are tbe Spiritualists ot Illinois? Will 
they not lead tbe way, and thus achieve lasting hdnor, 
when emancipation from medical tyranny is attained 
In tbls Commonwealth ? A Lover of Liberty.

Chicago, fit. . .

More Law(?) Asked For. ’
To tho Editor ortho Banner of Light:

The following order was recently presented In the 
Massachusetts House, by Mr. Baker, ot Shelburn, be
ing afterward adopted and referred to the Judiciary 
Committee:

Ordered. That tbo Committee on Public Health consider 
m^elXl)^elJ^^ regulating the sale of poisonous drugs, 
preparations c^em^c*^i rat-poisons, post-poisons ana like

In the year 1885 a pharmacy bill was enacted which 
Erovldes for the sale of such poisonous -wigs as are 

ere alluded to—therefore what is the need of more 
and more law every year upon the subject? Why 
was not tbls order sent to the Public Health Commit- 
tee. Instead of a new committee whose members have 
had no testimony brought before them on the sub
ject T

It might be ot public interest for the committee to 
investigate and ascertain why tt Is tbat tbe use ot 
Sotsonous ingredients la on the increase in the prac- 
«pl ,oerU!n would-be guardians of the people In 

medical matters, it might also be well tor tbe com
mittee to consider the expediency of having such poi
sons labelled In English, to avoid thb sad mistakes 
which are made ever and anon by Regular physicians and licensed apothecaries. 8 Caution.

Botton, Mom,

Ilaverhlll-Geod Templar** Hall.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Abby N. Burnham ot Boston spoke for tbe 
First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill and Bradford, 
Sunday, Feb. 7th, at 2 o'clock and 7 o'clock p. M., to 
good audiences.

The subject of the 2 p. m. lecture was: •' Every Day 
Sl2!!S^?yoB^?r, R®?,*Holy Day.!' Sbe held the un
divided attention ot the audience throughout the lee- 
tur®rcon.c,luding with the exercise ot her peculiar 
mediumship.giving tbe best ef satisfaction.

Mrs. Burnham will occupy the same platform next 
Sunday, Feb. 141b. > . , W. W. 0.

*————■■■■■—>——***:
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 

or to attend funerals. Address him No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston. Mass.
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RAKER’S

FAST
KUlB'SSK' 
JAM 'r'y;

^cocase-r

ilfew

aOLD MKDAL, 
PARI8, 1870.

Warranted MmIMcIf 
pare. Owe**, from Which 
the exoeu ot OU be.Men re
moved. It.hMf UiWHsms 
the etrength of Cocoa mixed 
With Starch,- Anowvooc « 
Ibfggr,- and la therefore l*r 
more economical^": <»*«■< 
Wiw;aw^\WMJw, A *•*
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